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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

SDU-ANliUAL REPORT 
July 1 - December 31, 1943 

GENERAL SUMMARY 

For the War Relocation Authority, the latter half of 1943 was 
dominated by the segregation program and the many problems implicit in 
its execution. In this period, the Tule _Lake Relocation Center at 
Newell, California, was converted to use as a segregation center. The 
planning and execution of the major policy of segregation, which in
volved the mass movement of thousands of segregants from the 9 reloca
tion centers to Tule Lake and thousends of non-segregants from Tule 
Lake to the other centers, absorbed the time and attention of the ma
jority of the staff members at all 10 centers and affected in greater 
or lesser degree the activities of practically every division within 
the Authority. No sooner had the first, great ~ss movement: been 
accomplished than an uprising of one faction among the segregants oc
curred at the Tule Lake center and resulted in the occupation of the 
oenter by the Army. Between the sensational publicity acoorded this 
inoident and the numerous official and unofficial investigations re
sulting from it, the segregation issue remained the fooal point of 
attention throughout the entire six-months period and tended to over
shadow the more routine and less spectacular developments of the VnlA 
program. 

Without the oompetition of the long awaited and widely publi
oized segragation movement and its somewhat sensational by-products, 
the progress of the relocation program would unquestionably have domi
nated any report on WRA for the latter half of the year. Relocation 
of the evaouated people to normal life and employment, always the pri
mary objective of the Authority, had been given impetus by the speeding 
up of leave olearanoe maohinery and the re-evaluation of WRA's relo
cation objectives in the first six months of 1943. In the second 
period, relooation continued to gain momentum and was further stimu
lated by the oreation within the Authority of a special Relocation 
Division which oould devote its entire attention to this increasingly 
vital function of WRA. Despite t~ distraction provided by the exe
cution of the segregation program, 8,434 evacuees relooated during 
the July 1 to December 31 period, increasing the total number of relo
cated persons by 100 per oent. 

SEGREGATION 

Unquestionably the execution of the segregation program in the 
latter half of 1943 represented a milestone in WRA history. The only 
major policy of comparable significance in the existence of the agency 
was the lIlASB registration program of the pren.ou. spring, whioh had . 
accented the need of separating the pro-Japanese minority from the 
pro-American majority of the evacuees. The registration program had 
also furnished the information essential to any equitable selection of 
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segregants, and had provided WRA with a baoklog of experience invalu
able to the planning and oonducting of subsequent major programs. 
The importanoe of having such a baoklog was demonstrated by the im
pressive smoothness with whioh the segregation operations were oarried 
out. Not one of the administrative diffioulties encountered during 
the mass registration arose during the execution of the segregation 
program. 

It was generally agreed that the oonfusion and misunderstand
ing which characterized the mass registration at most centers were 
due to the faot that insuffioient time was allowed between ooncep
tion and exeoution of the polioy to present its purposes and prooesses 
adequately to either appointive staff or evacuees. Pre-execution 
planning for segregation was oomplete and praotioal: it set forth in 
a manual a unifor.m oonception of objectives and prooedures, outlining 
a flexible plan of organization of the work eDtailed at the projects 
and providing the means of uniformity in essential detail while allow
ing latitude in project ofganization toaocammodate special oiroum
stances existing at the individual centers. The prooedures recognized 
the need of a well-informed staff and a well-informed resident popu
lation. 

At a oonferenoe held in Denver, on July 26 and 27, the Direotor 
and key members of the Washington staff met with Project Direotors 
and their key staff members to olarify by discussion and unify inter
pretation of the segregation polioy. Thoroughly conversant with the 
program, the Projeot Direotors returned to their centers to meet with 
staff msnbers and with representatives of the evacuee population to 
infor.m them ~11y of the work to be aocomplished. Information was 
ohanneled steadily to the blocks through evaouee oommittees; projeot 
newspapers disseminated information and performed a valuable service 
in cheoking rumors. 

Three .categories of evaouees were designated for segregation. 
(1) all persons who had filed applications for repatriation or ex
patriation and, as of July 1, 1943, had not retracted their reguests; 
(2) all persons who had answered the loyalty question on the regis
tration form in the negative or had failed or refused to answer it, 
and who showed no disposition to ohange their answers or, having shown 
disposition to ohange their answers, failed to satisfy the Projeot 
Director that the change was made in good faith; (3) all persons who 
were found ineligible for leave olearanoe on tIle basis of individual 
hearings held because (a) they were the subject of adverse reports 
from a Federal intelligenc ~ agenoy, (b) they ohanged their answers 
from the negative or qualified to the affirmative on the loyalty ques
tion, (0) they retraoted applications for repatriation or expatriation 
to Japan, (d) they were not reoommended for leave olearance by the 
Japanese-American Joint Board established in the Provost Marshal 
General's office, or (e) there were other faotors bearing upon their 
potential danger to the national security which required investigation. 
In addition to these three groups was a fourth and considerable group 
composed of the families and dependent relatives of the actual segre
gantB~ The people of the first two groups with their dependents were 
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transferred in the mass movements of September and Ootober. Those 
persons olassified as Group IlIon the basis of subsequent hearings 
were soheduled for transfer as individuals or in small groups from 
time to time. 

In August a speoial board of qualified staff members was set 
up at each center to hold individual hearings f or those persons who 
had answered the loyalty question in the negative or had failed or 
refused to answer it. Only those persons who had file~ ~pplications 
for repatriation or expatriation to Japan and, as of July 1, 1943, had 
not retracted them were oonsigned to the segregation oenter at Tule 
Lake vdthout individual hearing. Each person who had given a negative 
answer (or none at all)_to the loyalty question was asked if he wished 
to change his answer. If he said he did not wish to change, the con
versation was finished at that point. On the other hand, if he said 
that he wanted to change to an affirmative answer, he was questioned 
extensively as to his motives for changing, and at the close of the 
hearing the board made a reoommendation to the Project Director for 
disposal of the case. 

The Welfare Department oonduotedd interviews with segregants 
concerning family matters and health problems. The Chief Medical Offi
oer determined whioh transferees, by reason of age or infirmity, re
quired pullman accommodations--the regulation accommodations being 
coaoh--and which cases, by reason of health conditions, justified 
deferment of transfer. Detailed plans for the paoking and handling of 
oheckable luggage and freight were worked out by the Evacuee Property 
Office and oarried out with an exaotness that permitted this phase of 
the operations to prooeed without delay or oonfusion. 

On August 19th a field station of WRA was set up at Fort 
Douglas, utah, to aot as liaison between the Ninth Servioe Canmand of 
the ~ (whioh was handling the transportatioJ;l) and WRA officials 
both in Washington and at the oenters. Prior to the first entrain
ment, a two-day oonferenoe was held at Fort Douglas, during whioh all 
military personnel, train oommanders, mess offioers, medioal offioers 
and other staff members reoeived detailed instruotion regarding trans
portation operations. The effioienoy and smoothness with which these 
operations were oarried out were attributed to the adequacy of these 
instruotions and to the exoellent oooperation of military, WJtA per
sonnel and evaouees. 

Between mid-September and mid-Ootober, 33 train trips trans
ported 14,825 persons, 6250 fram rule Lake to other oenters and 8575 
to Tule Lake fran other oenter s. Eaoh train trip of segregants was 
aooompanied by a military detachment of 50 persons and a WRA staff 
member whose duty was to be alert to safety measures, take neoessarJ 
health and sanitary preoautions, answer questions, and delegate to 
eYaouee train monitors and ooach oaptains responsibilities of getting 
volunteers for work en route and for keeping the cars in a sanitary 
oondition. Evaouee volttnteers served the regular meals prepared by 
ar.my oooks, operated the auxiliary diners whioh furnished meals for 
the ill J.nd infirm in sleeping oars, and maintaiJled a high standard of 
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sanitation and neatness in the coaches, kitchens, lavatories and 
diners; car mothers looked aftar children, and formula girls assisted 
the army nurses in the preparation of formulas and infant diets. 
Arrangements for meals en route were made by the .Army, with YlRA 
supplying perishables, fuel for the gasoline stoves, and ioe for re
frigeration. In the course of these movements, 129,846 meals were 
served. The Army showed every consideration in providing for the 
comfort and well-being of the aged, the sick, expectant mothers, 
and with small babies. Sickness en route was at a minimum. There • 
were no deaths or births on any train. Six persons were removed 
from trains for hospitalization. No case of unrest, violenoe, dis
orderly conduct, or intentional resistance was observed by military 
personnel or I~~ train rider on any trip. In view of wartime con
ditions, the service of the railroads was excellent in respect to 
both equi?-ment and schedules. Although some trains were delayed in 
departure beyond scheduled time, only two arrived later than schedul-
ed time. 

At Tule Lake the mechanical details and coordination of 
necessary factors of transfer operations were worked out to a point 
where, at the end of the operation, departure trains were being 
loaded and evacuees counted in 30 minutes, while arrival trains 
accomplished the count and unloading in 21 minutes. Housing assign
ments and deliveries of baggage were made in record time. 

With one exception the program was carried out ~ooording to 
plan; it was found that housing at Tule Lake could not accommodate 
the total number of segregants; consequently the transfer of approx. 
imately 1900 people fram Manzanar was ordered postponed until addi
tional housing units could be constructed. When it became apparent 
that the movement of the Manzanar people would be delayed until mid
winter, one trip was schedule'd in early November to move 290 of the 
Manzanar segregants whose health required that thay make the trip 
before the onslaught of severe winter weather. 

Every step in the execution of this program demonstrated the 
value of adequate planning and effeotive dissemination of information, 
of having a well-inforll19d community to work with and a well-informed 
staff to work with the oammunity,and of utilizing evacuee leadership. 

PROBLEMS OF An:fINISTRATION AT TULE LAKE CENTER 

Like the VffiA program as a whole, segregation center adminis
tration had no precedent'. In speeches, articles, reports and Con
gressional investigations, WRA has affirmed and reaffirmed that the 
management in the United states of America of a population in enforc~ 
ed evacuation, a population composed mostly of American citizens, poses a 
highly complex problem--and a problem with no proved angwer. Attempts 
to simplify that problem have tended to boomerang. Segregation, which 
was regarded as a means of over-all simplification, offered two knotty 
problems in itself: first, the basis upon which to determine who should 
be segregated; second, how to administer the community of the segregated. 
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Type of Segragant By Nativity and Age By Nativit~ 
For 8561 Persons of Japanese Anoestry 

Moved from nine ;Relocation Centers to Tu1e Lake ]j', 
September - October, 1943 

Type of Segregant !1 
and .Age 

Total 

.: Total 

8561 

Number 

American 
Born 

6081 

Foreign 
Born 

2480 

Peroent 

Total .American I Foreign I 

Born Born 

100.0 100.0 100.0 

Repatriate or Expatriate 
Registration 

4690 
1790 
2081 

3050 
1532 
1499 

1640 
258 
582 

54.8 
20.9 
24.3 

50.1 
25.2 
24.7 

66.1 
10.4 
23.5 other 

Total 8561 6081 2480 100.0 71.0 29.0 

Repatriate or Expatriate 
Registration 

4690 
1790 
2081 

3050 
1532 
1499 

1640 
258 
582 

100.0 
100.0 
100 .• 0 

65.0 
85.6 
72.0 

35.0 
14.4 
28.0 other 

Total 

Under 17 
17 - 19 
20 - 24 
25 - 29 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 
40 - 44 
45.-49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 - 64 
65 - 69 
70 - 74 
75 & over 

8561 

2290 
665 

1538 
1051 

390 
383 
473 
439 
370 
373 
330 
184 
49 
26 

6081 

2278 
662 

1519 
1035 

353 
157 
49 
12 
11 

5 
o 
o 
o 
o 

2480 

12 
3 

19 
16 
37 

226 
424 
427 
359 
368 
330 
184 
49 
26 

100.0 

26.7 
7.8 

17.9 
12.3 
4.6 
4.5 
5.5 
5.1 
4.3 
4.4 
3.9 
2.1 
0.6 
0.3 

100.0 

37.5 
10.9 
24.9 
17.0 
5.8 
2.6 
u.8 
0.2 
0.2 
0.1 
0.0 
8.0 
0.0 
0.0 

100.0 

0.5 
0.1 
0.8 
0.6 
1.5 
9.1 

17.1 
17.2 
14.5 
14.9 
13.3 
7.4 
2.0 
1.0 

1/ Tule Lake is excluded: figures not available. 
~For Jerome and Minidoka the route lists contained only one code for each 

family, opposite the name of the first person listed; if R was the code 
ent&red. all members of the family were tallied as repatriates; if X was 
the code entered, members of the family 17 years of age or older were 
tallied as registration Segregees, and members under 17 tallied as II other •• 

Source: Route lists for train trips. These figures are preliminary and subject 
to revision; they were obtained by hand tallies of the Segregation route 
lists compiled at the Central utah Statistical Laboratory. 
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Age and 

Sex 

Total 
Ullder 11 

17 - 19 
20 - 24 
25 - 29 
30 - 34 
36 - 39 
40 - 44 
45 - 49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 - 64 
65 - 69 
70 - 74 
75 & Over 

Jlale 
Under 17 

17 - 19 
20 - 24 
25 - 29 
30 - 34 
35 - 39 
40 - 44 
45 - 49 
50 - 54 
55 - 59 
60 - 64 
65 - 69 
70 - 74 
75 &: OYer 
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SUMMARY Y 
Type of Segregant By Nativity, Sex. and Age 

For 8561 Persons of Japanese Anoestry 
Moved from Nine Relocation Centers to Tu1e·Lake 

September - October, 1943 

Total Amerioan Born 

:Repat: Expat I : :Expat-:Regis- : 

Foreign Born 

:Repat- :Regis- t 
:Tota1. or :tration:Other:Total:riate Itration:Other:Tota1ariate .tration:Other 

:Expat: : : : 

8561 4690 179~ 2081 6081 3050 1532 1499 2480 1640 258 582 
2290 1205 17 2 914 2278 1197 170 911 12 8 1 3 
665 341 183 141 662 341 182 139 3 0 1 2 

1538 732 540 266 1519 721 536 263 19 11 5 3 
1051 507 407 137 1035 497 403 135 16 10 4 2 seo 189 164 37 353 168 155 30 37 21 9 7 

383 234 86 63 157 82 60 16 226 152 26 48 
473 286 61 126 49 30 15 4 424 256 46 122 
439 275 49 115 12 6 5 1 427 269 44 114 
310 237 37 96 11 6 4 1 359 231 33 95 
373 259 37 77 5 2 3. 0 368 257 34 77 
330 242 31 57 0 0 0 a 330 242 31 57 
184 131 19 34 0 0 0 0 184 181 19 34 
49 37 3 9 0 0 0 0 49 37 3 9 
26 15 2 9 0 '0 0 0 26 15 2 9 

5204 2933 1306 965 3632 1798 1137 697 1572 1135 169 268 1147 610 76 461 1141 607 75 459 6 3 1 2 416 204 137 75 141 204 137 73 2 0 0 2 1016 478 426 112 1007 472 424 111 9 6 2 1 655 311 303 41 646 305 300 41 9 6 3. 0 270 132 129 9 248 120 121 7 22 12 8 2 226 132 73 21 113 55 54 4 113 77 19 17 244 168 37 39 40 24 14 2 204 144 23 37 187 138 19 30 8 3 5 0 179 135 14 30 231 167 27 37 10 6 4 0 221 161 23 37 302 214 32 56 5 2 3. 0 297 212 29 56 288 216 26 46 0 0 0 0 288 216 26 46 157 117 16 24 0 0 0 0 157 117 16 24 41 32 3 6 0 0 0 0 41 32 3 6 24 14 2 8 0 0 0 0 24 14 2 8 



<, 

.Age and Total American Born Foreign Born 

Sex 
IRepat :Regis- I a . Expat :Regis I I I :Repat- ~Regis- : 

:Total: or :tration:OtherITotal:riate:tratio~:Other! Totalariate :tration:OthEQ 
:Expat: 

Female 3357 1757 484 1116 2449 1252 395 802 908 505 
Under 17 1143 595 95 453 1137 590 95 452 6 5 

17 - 19 249 137 46 66 248 137 45 66 1 0 
20 - 24 522 254 114 154 512 Z49 111 152 10 6 
25 - 29 39 196 104 96 389 192 103 94 7 4 
30 - 34 120 57 35 28 106 48 34 23 16 9 
35 - 39 157 102 13 42 44 27 6 11 113 75 
40 - 44 229 118 24-- 87 9 6 1 2 220 112 
45 - 49 252 137 30 85 4 3 0 1 248 134 
50 - 54 139 70 10 59 1 0 0 1 138 70 
55 - 59 71 45 5 21 0 0 0 0 71 45 
60 - 64 42 26 '5 11 0 0 0 0 42 26 
65 - 69 27 14 3 10 0 0 0 0 27 14 
70 - 74 8 5 0 3 0 0 0 0 8 5 
75 &: OVer 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 

liFor Jerome and Minidoka the route lists contained only one code for each 
family, opposite the name of the first person listed; if R was the code 
entered, all members of the family were tallied as repatriates; if X was 
the code entered all members of the family 17 years of age and older were 
tallied as registration segregees and members under 17 tallied as "Other" 

!! Gila River had 171 persons under 17 coded as registration segregee. altho~~a 
one person 17 years or older oould register. 

Source I Route lists for train trips. These figures are preliminary and subjeot 
to revision; they were obtained by hand tallies of th~ segregation 
route lists compiled at the central utah Statistioal Laborarory. 

89 314 
0 1 
1 0 
3 2 
1 2 
1 5 
7 31 

23 85 
30 84 
10 58 

b 21 
5 11 
3 10 
0 ~ 
0 1 
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Alrea~ WRA was detaining, if only temporar ily, tens of thou
sands of Amerioan citizens without guarantee that suoh detention was 
oonstitutionally valid. No habeas corpus oase had yet reached the 
Supreme Court to test the validity of suoh detention. Segregation 
meant a further detention under greater restrictions, and again the 
problem was complicated by the presence of many American citizens 
among the segregants. Persons ohosen for segregation were those who 
had indicated by work or action that their loyalties l ie with Japan 
rather than the United states. Vlliether or not United states citizens 
may be detained on the basis of administrative investigation is a 
question that has not yet been answered. ~RA's compromise with necessity 
has been to conduct painstaking hearings for every individual who for any 
reason failed to swear unqualified loyalty to the United states, or with 
respeot to wham there is either evidence indicating pote~tial danger to 
the national security, documenting each case, and arranging for a panel 
composed of persons detached fram ~VJRA and politics to serve as a board 
of appeal. 

The administration of Tule Lake Center posed an even more 
baffling problem. If all the segregants were aliens and all proved 
IUilty of subversive aotivity, they would not be at Tule Lake; they 
would be in an internment oamp administered by the Department of 
Justioe. Application for repatriation has been insufficient reason 
in itself, under the Department of Justice standards, for internment, 
and more than half the people at Tule Lake are in the category of 
repatriates or expatriates. If the population at Tule Lake Center 
were 100 per cent adult, whether al~en or citizen, and all proved 
guilty of disloyalty, it would be defensible to pattern the adminis
tration ot Tule Lake upon that of a genuine internment camp. However, 
by the most complete figures available, 71 per cent of the people at 
Tule Lake are American citizens, and 26.7 per cent of the total popu
lation are not only American citizens but also minor children, of wham 
many are Sansei, or third-generation Americans. Nominally these chil
dren are segregants, but it must be remembered that they live at Tule 
Lake only because their parents or guardians applied for repatriation 
or did not answer the loyalty question in the affirmative. Similarly 
it must be remembered that many adult residents of Tule Lake are there 
only because they are dependent upon an actual segregant who is head 
of a family unit. 

The policy of keeping families together throughout evacuation 
was enunciated by Lieutenant General DeWitt before ~liA came into the 
pioture. (See page 77 of Final Re ort Ja anese Evacuation from the 
West Coast 1942, prepared under t erect on of Genera DeW1 • 
Thls policy has been followed oonsistently by WRA. To have set it 
aside at the time of segregation would have been to depart from the 
humanitarian and democratic principles so olearly stipulated in this 
particular instance by General DeWitt and furthermore to add to WRA's 
problems the establishment and maintenance of a large orphanage to 
oare for the thousands of children affected. As the children at Tule 
Lake reach the age of 17, they will register and be processed for 
leave clearance. Those who qualify for indefinite leave will be sent 
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to a regular center, from which point they will be free to resume normal 
AJaerican life as soon as suitable work can be fOlmd for them. 

thus WRA is confronted by the necessity of maintaining at Tule 
Lake a rule strict enough to cope with the positively disloyal and yet 
flexible enough to accamodate the many young Americans who are a8 yet 
innooent of blame and whcm 'W wishes to keep that way. It has proved 
far fram easy to oonduct a vital Americanization program behind the 
single fenoe of barbed wire and under the eyes of a company of military 
guards in an ordinary center. It is infinitely more difficult to oon
duct one in a center enclosed by a double, man-proof fence, with a 
battalion ot military guards patrolling it, and with a concentration of 
the heretofore scattered disloyal element within the center at Tale Lake. 

WRA always has recognized the fact that administrative policy 
under which normal centers operate could not be utilized without altera
tion at the segregation center. Certain changes in policy were defi
nitely set forth prior to the segregation movsm~nt: others were antici
pated. First, no indefinite leave would be granted from fale Lake 
Center. Second, sinoe Tule Lake was set aside speoifioally for people 
who believe their future lies ~th Japan, attendance at the public 
sohools maintained by WRA was made voluntary rather than cClilpulsory, 
and Japanese parents were given the privilege of conduoting Japanese 
language schools at their own expense. Third, internal security at the 
new center was recognized as another problem requiring deviation from 
existing policy. (External seourity has always been the concern of the 
Arrrr3, and it .... s a military decision that increased the military guard 
at fale Lake to a battalion, erected a double, eight-toot, man-proot 
fence around the center, and installed turn-stiles to make it impossible 
for ~ unauthorized person to enter or leave the center). Internal 
security at fale Lake and elsewhere is completely under WRA jurisdiction. 
At ordinary centers evacuee wardens supervised by not more than six 
Civil Service internal security officers perform the two-fold function of 
patrolling the residence area and handling minor infractions of WRA regu-
lation. on the one band and protecting government property on the other. 
The Internal Security Staff is not, and never has been, responsible for 
the maintenance of order within the center in the event of any mass up
rising. By an agreement of long standing between WRA and the War Depart
ment, WRA. is privileged in the event of serious disorder to call upon 
the military troops stationed at the boundary of the ~onter to oome in 
and maintain order. 

In view of the predominant character of the population at Tule 
Lake, it ..... recognized that the number of appointed personnel on the inter
nal security force would need to be increased and that the function of 
protecting government property would devolve upon such appointed person
nel. Immediately atter the Denver conferenoe of July 26 and 27, the 
National Aoting Chief or Internal Seourity was detailed to Tule La4e to 
be on hand throughout the mass movement 80 that he could observe the 
situation at first hand and make recommendations. 

As a fourth deviation from over-all policy, it was generally 
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agreed that oommunity garernment as it existed at the relooation oenterl 
wouli not .e instituted at rule Lake; in its plaoe, as soon as the people 
had moved in and gotten settled, there would be a purely advisory oounoil 
of evaouees. With the population in residenoe, the details of oenter 
management oould .. worked out on a reasonable and realistio basis. It 
was reoognised that it was impraotioal to lay down any hard and fast 
polioy for management of the segregation oenter before its members were 
aotually in r.sidenoe at Tule Lake. It was neoessary to study the popu
latioR and evalu&te its temper before determining what kind of adminis
tration wal required. Against the possi~ility that oonditions might 
oonoeivably justify a rigid policy of management, was the probability 
that oonditions would justify plaoing emphasis upon oooperation from the 
oQlllllunity in the problem of mariaging the oenter. If the effort to secure 
the oooperation of the o~ty suooeeded, it meant not only a more 
demooratio type of administration but a smoother operation than oould De 
hoped for under ooeroive taotios and also a material financial eoon~. 

Before transfer operations began, a number of WRA staff members 
fran the Washington offioe were sent out to Tub Lake to stu~ the pro
blem at the oenter and formulate reoommendations. However, onoe the 
mass movement began, it was neoessary to utilize all available statf, 
including the vilitors fram Washington, in the immediate and pressing 
matters of transfer, housing, and day-to-day maintenaoe operations in the 
disorganiled oenter. During these weeks, there was little if any time 
for oonsoious and deliberate study of the oommmJnity, but oertain phenom
ena were noted, definite trends reoognized. As of November 4th, ane im
portant reoammendation had been oarried almost to oampletion; had the 
,oonstruotion work been oompleted by that date, it is not going too far 
to .ay that the inoident whioh oooured that night oould not have happened. 
This reoommendation was for a new motor pool looated in the administration 
area, adj&oent to the military oompound, and enolosed by a strong fenoe. 
Had thil new motor pool been in use on November 4, the truoks whioh play
ed a oonspicuous part in the events of the evening oould not have been 
obtained by the evaouees. 

Tc:nn.rd the end of Ootober, with the mas s movement virtually oan
pleted and people getting settled in their new quarters, ideas on polioy 
were beginning to emerge, reoommendations were takingsbape, and the 
visit of the National Direotor soheduled for the first of November was 
antioipated as an opportunity to work out with him a definite polioy for 
the administration of the oenter. 

BACKGROUND OF THE TULE LAKE INCIDENT 

struggle for Power 

During the month of October it beoame apparent that an undercover 
mov«ment to get oontrol of the oenter was in progress. 'However, it was 
not until Ootober 26 that the leaders openly deolared themselves. The 
mass demonstration of November 1 was recognized at onoe as the oulmina
tion of this struggle for power; subsequent investigation produoed intor-
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mation and evidenoe which proved beyond a doubt that this was so. 

The leaders were not old residents of Tule Lake, but nen who 
had gained sane prominenoe as minority leaders in the oenters fran 
which they were transferred to Tule Lake; ohiefly they were from 
Jerome, Poston, and Heart Mountain. They were men who in pre-eva
cuation days had failed to aohieve leadership in their oommunities, 
some of them having been repudiated as fanatios and oranks. Under 
the tensions and stresses of the evacuation, they had managed to win 
minority leaders hips within the relooation oenters, and there they 
had gained expert knowledge of oenter politics and evaouee psyohology. 
The segregation center appealed to these men as a plaoe where the -
minority groups of the ordinary center would doubtless constitute a 
majority and where their own desire for power and leadership could be 
more fully gratified. From the centers of their previous residenoe 
has oame evidence that well before the transfer oertain of these men 
developed detailed plans for seizing control at Tule Lake. 

They were skilful in making oapital of the disoanf'orts and 
dissatisfaotions common to the disorganized period when people were 
moving in and out of Tule Lake and every-day operations were main
-tained with diffioulty and oonsiderable irregularity. They were 
quick to recruit the rowdy element, many of whan were Hawaiian kibei 
but some of whan were marely ordinary young Americans toughs who had 
been out of the United states Mainland, and use this group to in
timidate and oontrol the hesitant or antagonistic. They made appeals 
shrewdly calculated to win a following: one made on the basis of 
apecifioimprovements in living conditions was far-reaching and as 
effective with the sober~r element as with the hotheads. Appeals 
made on the basis of moral justioe were potent \nth many: the pro
test against disoriminatory aspeots of evacuation and of segregation 
itself, and the stressing of the need for solidarity and -loyalty to 
the group. They sponsored private language schools, distinot fram 
the recognized Japanese language schools set up by an evaouee board 
of eduoation. The purpose of the private sohools was to indoctri-
nate the young with the most flamboyant Japanese militaristio propa
ganda, and pressure was brought upon Nisei who knew little if any 
Japanese to attend; the pressure was resented by the many young people 
who had gone to rule Lake only for family reasons and felt that their 
future lay in Amerioa. The Americanized young especially resented 
what they characterized as "Gestapo" methods and referred to the agents 
of intimidation as "storm troops." Many older people were indignant 
at being forced into line by arrogant young strangers who behaved like 
gangsters. However, until a orisis brought leaders and strongarm squads 
into the opon and resulted in their downfall, their intimidation of the 
opposition was effective. 

At first the evidenoe of the movement toward polioioal organiza
tion ot the center was of an inconolusive nature. In the seoond week 
of Ootober there was a minor labor dispute arising fram the crew assign
ed to handling ooal. Three men who were not members of the crew and who 
were reoent arrivals from Top~z tried to injeot themselves into the 
arbitration, insisting that they "represented the community." However, 
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their claims and their suggestions were ignored by the coal crew, and 
the dispute was settled without the would-be leaders having been allow
ed a part in proceedings. 

On October 15 there occurred an accident which provided the 
aspiring politicians with a better opportunity to bring the community 
together and unify sentiment. .An evacuee driver of a truck carrying 
workers to the farm attempted to overtake another truck and ran off 
the road, overturning his own truck and injuring a number of his 
passengers. One of the injured men, previously a resident of Topaz, 
died of his injuries a day or two later. Atter the aociient no farm 
workers reported for duty_ The evacuee leaders campaigned for a pub
lic funeral. Understanding that the widow preferred a private funeral, 
the administration discouraged (although it did not prohibit) a public 
oeremony, Facilities for making a large-scale public ceremony effec
tive were denied by the administration, but finally, on October 23, the 
funeral was held in the largest firebreak, where a makeshift stage had 
been thrown together. There was an attendance of about 2000, and 
strong-arm squads patrolled the edges of the crowd, showing a surly 
temper toward the few members of the appointed staff who appeared on 
the scene. 

In the meanttme the administrationts.most pressing problem was 
to get the crops harvested before frost could spoil than. The Project 
Director issued a public request shortly after the accident, oalling 
for representatives of the farm workers to discuss the matter and 
setting October 21 as the deadline for arbitration. No oommittee 
appeared, but it was informally suggested to the administration that 
the people were nat interested in harvesting the crops. The adminis
tration promptly terminated the Tule Lake farm workers and recruited 
evacuee volunteers from the regular centers to save the crops. The 
reoruitment was so successful that by October 26, the day set for a 
meeting with an evacuee cammi ttee which had belatedly appeared and 
asked for a meeting with the administration to discuss the farm situa
tion, many recruits from other centers had all reaQy been recruited. 
The oommittee had lost its chance to effect a settlement of the current 
farm trouble, but the meeting was soheduled to discuss the issue in 
terms of future policy. 

The center politicians had made full use of the interval be
tween the death of the farm laborer and the day of the conference to 
organize the community. They achieved their status as negotiating 
committee by the force of their own determination rather than by 
orthodox community election. The mass of the residents remained una
ware that a committee was being formed until after it materialized. 

At the meeting with the Projeot Direotor on October 26. the 
oommitteemen were vague in their explanation of how their committee 
had come into existence. The Project Director refused to recognize 
them as representatives of the whole community, but stated his will
ingness to enterta.in suggestions .from them and hear what they had to 
say. They presented five points for disoussion: (1) the legal status 
of the segregants and a recommendation for a re-segregation at Tule 
Lake of those who really wished to return to Japan from those who did 
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not I (2) settlement of the far.m situation on a basis of confining 
production exclusively tc the needs of Tule Lake; (3) the establish
ment of an evacuee governing body, which they felt should be worked 
out among the evacuees themselves) (4) critioism of the food, with 
implioations of mishandling in its distribution) (6) various physioal 
improvements to be made within the oenter. 

The committee was informed that segregant status was not a 
matter that the projeot administration could decide. It was agreed 
that far.m production should henceforward be limited to the needs of 
Tule Lake center. The administration suggested that the committe. 
or any other group had the privilege of working out plans for a 
governing body and also for physioal improvement of the oenter and 
submitting these plans ~o the administration for consideration. The 
oommittee was invited to conduct an investigation of the food situa
tion and make a report. 

In view of the attitude of this committee, the Projeot Direc
tor did not announce the faot that the harvest was baing campleted 
by volunteers from the relocation centers. That very night appoin
tive staft msmbers transferred 32,000 pounds of staple foods from the 
center warehouses to the farm camp for the maintenanoe of the volun
teer harvesters. The next day evaouee warehouse workers observed 
that this food was missing. In San Franois'oo, at about the same time, 
the Field Assistant Director of WRA announced to the press that the 
Tule Lake orops were being harvested by loyal evaouees froDl other 
centers. Tule Lake politioians were not slow to oonneot the remo'V8.l 
of food from the warehou8es with the presence of outside workers at 
the farm. On October :SO, an evaouee infant, playing in his mother's 
apartment and presenoe, fell into a bucket of soalding water and 
died atter treatment in the hospital. A false report rapidly oir
oulated among the residents of the oenter that the negligenoe of a 
Cauoasian doctor was responsible for the child's death. 

THE DEMONSTRATION OF NOVEMBER 1 

At about ten o'clook in the morning of November 1 the Nation
al Direotor of WRA arrived at Tule Lake on a routine visit. He was 
aooompanied by the Field Assistant Direotor from the San Franoisco 
Office. No sooner had he arrived than members of the negotiating 
oammi ttee appeared to request a conferenoe with him. They were 
reoeived by one of the assistant projeot directors, who, after con
sulting with the National Direotor, scheduled a oonferenoe for 1:30 
p.m. the following day. In a very short time the delegation returned 
to ask that the oonference be held that afternoon instead of the next 
day J their request was denied. 

At noon unauthorized announoements w~re made by latellit •• of 
the evaouee politioians in evacuee mess halls, urging all people to 
go to the administration building immediately after lunoh. Some 
announoers said that the Director was going to make a speech to the 
oommunity, others that the people should go to "back up t he committee" 
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which was presenting derr~ds for the betterment of living oonditions. 
Young men posted at each block directed the people coming ou~ of the 
mess halls to go to the administration building. 

During the noon hour work was brought to the National Director 
and the Projeot Director that a crowd was gathering around the adminis
tration building. They and the Field Assistant Director fram San Fran
cisco got in a car and made a reconnaissance of the colony area, with 
a view to detennining whether the situation warranted calling in the 
military. They saw people walking from every block toward the adminis
tration area. Old and young, women with babies in arms or in baby 
carriages and children of all sizes were moving in a steady stream 

, toward the administration building. The presence of these wam.en and small 
children and the aged in the crowd convinced the Directors that vio
lence was not part of the plan. The three men went to the Project 
Director's office in the administration building to await develop-
ments. 

By one-thirty about 5000 evacuees had congregated about the 
administration building. Young men at the edges of the crowd dis
couraged anyone fram leaving. For more than three hours· the crowd 
stood, silent or talking quietly, only children and half-gr.own boys 
displaying restlessness. Some of the latter clambered over parked 
cars and did some minor damage: they put dirt in a couple of gas 
tanks, bent a few radio aerials, and removed a few windshield wipers 
an~ radiator caps. other than these instances, there was no destruc
tion of property by any of the crowd gathered around· the adminis
tration building. Groups of evacuee men requested appointed personnel 
throughout the administration area to go to the main administration 
building. With the exception of a few staff members who combined dip
lomacy with reasonable excuses for leaving,those who tried to leave 
the administration building were prevented from doing so. The res
traint was courteously imposed except in a few instances where Cauca
sian men resisted instructions; these were pushed inside the building. 

The organizers of the demonstration wanted to present grievances 
and requests to the National Director; furthermore, they wanted the 
bulk of the administrative staff accounted for during the conferenoe 
with the Director, and they wanted the mass of the evacuee population 
assembled as evidence that the CQmm]njty was solidly behind the 
committee. As a result of their maneuvers, they succeeded in getting 
about. two-thirds of the administrative staff inside the administra
tion building during the demonstration and about one-third of the 
evacuee population outside the building. 

A project official kept in olose touch by telephone with the 
commanding officer of the Military Police, who stood by, ready to 
rush in soldiers at a moment's notice. Early in the afternoon the 
tanks in the military area were warmed up to be in readiness for 
emergency. However, the announoers in the mess halls bad inst~cted 
the people to take no weapons or anything that might be regard~ as 
such and to do nothing that might bring the Army izrto the picture. 
The most conclusive evidence that the demonstration was to be a peace-
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ful one lay in the inclusion of elderly p~ople, women. and small ohild
ren in the crowd. 

As soon as the crowd had assembled the negotiating oommittee of 
17 men appeared (14 real members and three so-oalled ns~rong arm" repre
sentatives) and requested an audienoe with the Director. They were re
oeived in the Project Director's office by WRA officials for a meeting. 
SimUltaneously an evacuee pub1 ic address system was set up at the front 
of the building, and throughout the afternoon the crowd was instructed 
interini ttently over the loud-speaker to be patient, as the oommi ttee 
was mgotiating. and the Director of WR.A would -speak to them soon. 

In the Projeot Direotor's office, the oonferenoe prooeeded. with 
oertain interruptions. which will be aooountedfor further on, for 
three hours. The chairman, formerly of Jerane. was spokesman for the 
oommittee. He presented the point~ brought up at the October 26 meeting, 
now enlarged and supplemented by further points. The oommittee attempt
ed to get oonfirmation of its suspicions ooncerning the removal of staple 
foods fram the warehouses. but was informed ' that the food was ~1:RA pro
perty and need not be aocounted for to the evaouees. .An attempt was 
made'to fix responsibility for the death of the farm worker upon the 
administration. The oommittee protested the termtnation of the Tule Lake 
farm workers, who had stopped work and failed to make use of the oppor
tunity given them to negotiate with the administration. Protests were 
made in regard to food, sanitary facilites, banter dust, and hospital 
administration. Critioism focused upon various projeot officials. in
oluding the Chief Steward, an Assistant ProjeotDirector, the Chief of 
.Agrioulture, the Junior Property Supply Officer, the Chief Medioal 
Officer and his entire .taft of appointed personnel, the National Aot
ing Chief of Internal Security, aDd the "Projeot Director himselt. The 
fiDal demand of the oamnittee 1I8.S for the removal from Tule Lake of all 
~he personnel lis-ced above. 

The Director stated clearly that while the administration wel
oomed suggestions from any and all groups, it did nat operate on a 
basis of demands) that no terminations of personnel would be made ex
oept on e. basis of thorough inve,stigation; and that the administration 
was not prepared to oonsider the present oommittee as being a genuinely 
representati ve body. The ohairman of the oammi twe then asked the 
Director to speak toj:~e crowd. The Director did so, .:""pee.till4: in 
general what he had sldd to the committee. The Projeot Director also 
make a brief speeoh, after whioh an evacuee interpreter reproduoed both 
speeches in Japanese. A WRA staff member who speaks fluent Japanese was 
present and vouohed for the accuracy of the interpreter's version of 
the speeohes. A oommittee member who is a Buddhist priest made a short 
speeoh in Japanese at the conclusion of which the evaouee who has served 
as &.m1Ounoer throughout the afternoon stepped forward and told the orowd 
to bow. The majority of the people obeyed, facing the entranoe of the 
administration building where the speakers were assembled. Immediately 
atter bawing. the orowd dispersed. 
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THE HOSPITAL INCIDE1~ OF NOVEMBER 1 

No single episode of the oritical period of November 1 to 4 at 
Tule Lake suffered more general misunderstanding and exaggeration than 
the Hospital incident of the afternoon ot November 1. Certain inevi
table omissions in the transoript of the meeting in the Projeot Direo
tor's office proved misleading; rumor tangled with faot, and opinion 
in same instanoes was aocepted as factual evidenoe; there was oonsider
able disparity between what actually happened and what same eye witness
es thought was happening. At the time when hearings were being oonduot
ed by various investigating oommittees, the parts had not yet been 
fitted into a whole, and some ~portant connecting links were missing. 
Since that time, by means of a oareful oheoking ~d recheoking ot affida
vits, statements, and testimony and a further questioning of ,reliable 
eye-witnesses, it has been possible to supply the oonneoting links and 
fit the details into proper sequenoe. 

From the Administr~tion Building Standpoint 

On the afternoon of November 1, just as the oonferenoe in the 
Project Directo~'s offioe was about to begin and while the Project 
Direotor's seoretary was getting the nwmes ot the oommitteemen for 
the record, the Project Director reoeived a telephone message from a 
dootor in the hospital reporting the one instance of violence whioh 
ooourred within the center on that day. The Project Director asked 
the chairman ot the committee what was going on at the hospital. The 
chairman answered: "I don't know." The Project Director informed the 
group that the Chief Medioal Officer had been beaten and property was 
being destroyed. At this point even WRA staff member in the roan was 
aware of the surprise and co~ternation which the news produced in the 
committeemen: it was obvious that . this episode in the hospital was no 
part ot the cammi ttee' s plan. Recovering himself, the chairman ot the 
oanmittee said: "We will stop it," and sent same of his men to the 
hospital. Discussion stopped until the men returned and reported that > 

the Chief Medical Officer was being cared for ~d that all was quiet in 
the hospital. The conferenoe oontinued. A few minutes later, a second 
telephone oall from the hospital reported that evaouees were milling 
about in the wards. Again the canm:i.:ttee sent some men over, and again 
the oonferees waited until the report came baok that everything was 
quiet at the hospital. The oonference continued for twenty minutes or 
more until another interruption oocurred in the form ot a message fram 
the Medical Social Consultant who had just arrived in the outer office) 
the message indioated that the hospital situation required further atten
tion. The Director asked the National Acting Chief of Internal Seourity 
to go to the hospital. The latter hurried to the hospital, being joined 
outside by an evacuee who elected to acoompany him. In a few moments he 
returned to the mee'Cing to report that everything was under control at 
the hospital. 

~ Act~lly Occurr6d at the Hospital 

About an hour beror e the orowd oongregated around the adminis
tration building, an evacuee employee in t he hospital took the Chief 
Meqioal Offioer aside and informed him that there was going to be a 
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demonstration that afternoon but that no trouble was expected at the 
hospital. The Chief Medical Officer soon observed that group. ot 
three to five evacuees who were not hospital employees kept coming 
in at intervals and circulating among the hospital employees presum
ably to get them to leave work and join in the demonstration. He 
told the intruders to leave, and they did so, but he noticed that 
tifteen or twenty were congregated on the steps outside. 1ie camnission-· 
ed another Caucasian doctor to guard the door and let no one in, and 
then went into his office, whioh is at the right of the entrance and 
entered by way of an outer offioe. 

The young men on the steps pushed past the doctor ~t the door 
and began to crowd into the outer offioe used by the Chief Medical 
Offioer's secretary. The secretary soreamed} the Chief Medioal Offi
cer thrust his head out from his own oftice to see what was happen
ing an~ had his glasses removed and laid on a shelf by one ot the in
truders. The Chief Medical Offioer struck this man, whereupon the 
others moved up, pressing the doctor baok into his offioe. Five ot 
the group took an active part in the attack} the others stood on the 
sidelines. The assailants got the doctor down, kioked him twioe, once 
in the side of the face and onoe in the body, and dragged him outside 
of the building. The doctor's nurse rushed out to the rescue, the 
leader of the gang gave the order to stop the beating, and the gang 
took itself off. other hospital attendants oame out, oarried the 
doctor inside and administered treatment for his injuries, which were 
painful rather than serious. In the oourse of the attack, a railing 
outside the dootor'. ottice was knocked over. There was no destruo
tion of property. 

The fight was over, the injured dootor 1I'8.S receiving medical 
attention, and the assailants had vanished when the dootor who had 
been camnissioned to guard the tront door put his call through to 
the Projeot Director's otfice. Naturally there was nervous tension 
in the hospital. Few of the hospital attendants had witnessed the 
violent incident, but word of suoh an event spreads rapidly. Des
pite the nervous strain, all but two or three persons remained at 
their posts of duty until their regular hour of release. The second 
telephone call to the Projeot ~reotor was made by a nurse who looked 
down the long oorridor oonnecting the row of. wards and saw evacuees 
going in and out through a door midway along the corridor and opening 
toward the administration area. A steady stream of people entering 
the oorridor and passing into a wing of the ward section of the build
ing 'WaS, in view of the recent disturbance, alarming enough to make 
her oa1l the Projeot Direotor. The seoond delegation sent by the 
evacuee oommittee investigated and reported oorreot1y enough that 
there was no disorder in the hospital. 

At about this time the Medical Sooial Consultant fram the Wash
ington office, a woman who speaks Japanese, had gone to the Out-Patient 
olinic, located at one side of the main entrance where the attaok on 
the Chief Medioal Officer ended. She went to the olinio to stand by 
and reassure nurses and attendants who might be overwrought by the re
oent ooourrence. From her position she observed a young evacuee man 
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stationed in front of the hospital entrance, but fifty feet or more 
from the door. She addressed him in Japanese, asking him what he 
was doing, and he replied that he was guarding the hospital. She 
signified that she thought l ittle of his method of guarding it, as 
his distance fram the door left it virtually unprotected, and other 
doors leading into the hospital were not guarded at all. The young 
evaouee moved oloser to the door and agreed to set guards at other 
entries. The Medical Social Consultant then prooeeded toward the 
Administration building in company with the doctor who had tele
phoned the first message concerning the attack in the hospital. On 
the way she stopped to recover the keys of a car for the wife of the 
Chief Medical Officer froll). an evacuee who had entered the car and 
started away with it. Her oompanion was escorted to' the adminis
tration building by some evacuees, but she paused to info~ the wife 
of the Chief Medical Officer of the attack on her husband and advise 
her to go to the hospital. She arrived at the administration build
ing shortly after the doctor, who had been informing the assistant 
projeot diractor of oonditions in the hospital and asking that the 
Army be called in. The time of herearri val was approximately half 
an hour later than the time of the original message conoerning the 
hospital. Talking with the Assistant Projeot Director in an offioe 
adjoining the oonferenoe roam, she oould look through the glass 
panels across the conferees and see evacuees from the general crowd 
going in and out of a door in the middle of the long hospital oorri
dor, and was troubled by the situation, pointing it out to the ABsiso 
tant Project Direotor, whereupon he delivered the message that in
terrupted the conference for the third time and resulted in an inves
tigation by the National Acting Chief of Internal Seourity. 

In subsequent hearings a good deal of attention was given to 
the oontracuotion in reports from the hospital. Unfortunately the 
witnesses oalled were not in possession of the simple and entirely 
natural explanation of the conflict between reports. There was no 
disorder in the hospital once the assailants of the Chief Medical 
Officer took themselves off, but there was a fairly steady stream 
of evacuees from the orowd passing in and out of one door whioh led 
across the long corridor to a wing of the ward section whioh was not 
used for patients but which contained class roams and what is highly 
significant in this instance rest roams. The residents, herded fram 
hmch to the Administr'ation area and not allowed tc leave the area 
for more than three hours, were understandably making use of the rest 
roams available within the area. 

EFFECTS OF THE DEMONSTRATION 

Once the demonstration was over, the reaction set in, and ru
mors throve among the appointed personnel, stimulated by exaggerated 
versions of what had happened appearing in the press. While a sub
stantial number refu~ed to become excited, continuing to re&ard the 
demonstration as a poaceful one, others gave way to nerves and began 
to think that they had seen indications of incendiary intentions and .. 
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an assortment of vioious weapons in the orowd. Aooording to the 
testimony of the more stable. personnel, same of wham were oonsoiously 
looking for such evidence and were in a position to see for them
selves, there was no sign of straw whether oil-soaked or pure of oil; 
substantial olubs diminished to the walking stioks habitually oarried 
by many evaouees; villainous knives and -swords degenerated into a few 
jaok-knives in the hands of same half-grown boys who entertained them
selves during the tedious period of waiting by playing mumbly-peg and 
whittling. 

Fully aware that the atmosphere was tense, the administration 
representatives went direotly from the mass meeting to oonfer with 
the oommanding officer of the military police and make detailed 
arrangements for guaranteeing protection of life and property within 
the center in any emergenoy that might arise. The military stood in 
readiness to take immediate oocupation of the center at need, and it 
was agreed that authority to summon military assistance should be 
given any Internal Security Offioer, whereas previously only the Pro
jeot Director--or the National Director himself--was authorized to 
oall in the Army. 

At the suggestion of the Chief Medical Officer, the Caucasian 
hospital staff was relieved fram duty that night and sent hane to get 
some rest. One nurse remained on duty until the evening rotmds were 
made, and the Medical Sooial Consultant from the Washington Office 
remained on duty through the night. A ft!ffl members of the appointed 
staff' spent the night in Klamath Falls or Tulelake (the nearest town). 
The next day there was a series of staff meetings, culminating in one 
with the Direotor and Project Director, during which the demand for a 
fence between administration and evacuee cammunities--certain staff 
members had asked for suoh a fence during the segregation movement. 
the Project Director issued an order prohibiting public gatherings of 
evacuees in the administration, WRA residential, hospital and ware
house areas. Nightly patrols of these areas were maintained, beginn
ing Monday, November 1, by four members of the Internal Security 
staff; two guards were assigned to a night watch at the high school 
area; the National Acting Chief of Internal Security was on general 
surveillanoe, and the Chief of Internal Security at Central utah, tem
porarily detailed to Tule Lake, augmented the others. Patrol officers 
checked in hourly to the sergeant of the military guard and the offi
oer of the day with the understanding that the mil1 tary should inves
tigate any check-in more than five minutes overdue. With these pre
oautionary measures in operation, the national Director left the !ule 
Lake Center Tuesday evening, November 2, as per schedule. 

In general the effeot of the demonstration on the evacuees was 
to stimulate the radical element to more open exhibitions of pro-Japan 
sentiment, and to make the more thoughtful group uneasy. The leaders, 
having failed in their attempt to obtain a promise fram the adminis
tration that no mo~e food would be taken from the center to feed the 
harvest crew at the farm, were none the less determined to block further 
appropriation of oenter supplies if possible. Members of the goon 
sijuads were appeared to be keeping an eye on warehouses and the motor 
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pool. 

On the morning of November 3, young evaoueemen rounded up 
evaouee workers and herded them to an unauthorized ceremony 
oommemorating the birthday of the late Emperor Meiji Setsu, grand
father of the reigning Emperor of Japan. The workers returned to 
their jobs as soon as the ceremony ended. That afternoon the 
Honorable F. de Amat, Consul of the Spanish Embassy, in the pre
sence ' of a representative of the Far Eastern Division of the State 
Department, met with a group of 21 evacuee representatives, whose 
chairman was the chairman of the Negotiating Committee and whose 
number included the leaders of the Monday demonstration. Aside 
from oomplaints about the food situation and the hospital, the 
major issue brought before the Spanish Consul was the olarifica
tion of the segregants t status. They ·petitioned the Consul to take 
up with the Japanese Government the possibility of bestowing Japan
ese citizenship upon Tule Lake nisei. On November 3, the National 
Director approved the oonstruction of a fenoe be~een the Adminis
tration area and the oolony. 

On the night of November 3, the Aoting Assistant Project 
Director, while riding around the project on an observation tour, 
saw groups of evacuees stationed in the vicinity of the warehouses 
and near the motor pool. The next day, details having been cleared 
,rlth the U.S. Engineers at San Francisco, work began on the fence 
between administration and evacuee areas. 

THE INCIDENT OF NOVEMBER 4 

On the night of November 4, affairs at Tule Lake reached a 
climax which resulted in the occupation of the center by the Army. 
The farm situation, never entirely out of the picture after Ootober 
15, figured prominently on this night. A contingent of evacuee 
harvest volunteers fram other centers was due to arrive by train at 
Klamath Falls late that night, and three cargo trucks were removed 
fram the mo~or pool to meet the train and transport the workers to 
the harvest camp. The removal of these trucks produced the situa
tion that gave rise to violence, for the "strong-ar.m" element assum
ed that the trucks were to be used for taking more food supplies 
fram the center warehouses to the loyal evacuees at the far.m. 

The acts which 'culminated in military intervention were 
oommitted in high temper and on the spur of the moment by young men 
acting on their awn initiative. There is no reason to believe that 
the political leaders were in any way involved in the aotion taken 
by the young men; in fact, the members of the negotiating committee 
were engaged throughout the evening in a meeting in the mess hall 
of Block 15 in the colony; they had called this meeting of block 
representatives themselves for the purpose of electing a oentral 
governing committee. What precipitated the call for the Army happen
ed swiftly in the dark, and at some distance from the oolony. Not 
more than a dozen WRA staff members and the 200 or so young men and 
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boys involved in the performance knew that anything extraordinary 
was happening until the racket of light tanks anti scout cars and 
the glare of floodlights announced the entry of the troops. 

At about seven-thirty that evening, the Project Director had 
a brief conference with the Commanding Offioer of the Military Guard 
and then spem an hour driving around the center, on the lookout for 
any signs of irregularity. He reached the warehouse area at about 
eight-thirty, and at that time there were no evacuees in sight. He 
returned to the administration area, parking his car near the admin
istration building, and sitting in his car in the dark for a time to 
watch this area for signs of irregular activity. All was quiet. At 
about 9:15 he was joined by the Assistant Project Director, who report
ed that the three cargo trucks had gotten off to meet the train. At 
9:30 the Assistant Project Director remarked that it was time for h~ 
to leave to meet the escort coming in on the train and that he had to 
drive past his house to pick up his overcoat. The Project Director 
went to the telephone office in the Administration building where 
housing records were kept at night, to check on the quarters assigned 
for the use of the people coming in on the train, and within a few 
minutes returned to his house. In about five minutes the Assistant 
Projeot Director came to the door to report that in driving past the 
motor pool he saw that men were hurriedly gathering in that· area. 
The two men went outside and could see possibly fifty evacuees ar.med 
with olubs milling about in the motor pool area. The Assistant Pro
jectDirectorwalked around the end of the Project Director's house 
and startled a number of men out from the shadows. The Project 
Director went into his house and telephoned the Commanding Officer 
of the military troops to come in and take over. 

The actual, violent engagemems of that night happened sudden
ly and praotically simultllleously in a very short interval, roughly 
between the time when the Project Director telephoned for the Army to 
come in and the time when the Army arrived on the scene. possibly ten 
minutes. 

To get a picture of what happened and how it happened, it is 
necessary to go back to 8: 15 that evening when a staff· member went t<. 
the motor pool to requisition the three trucks. He was refused ser
vice by the evacuees in the motor pool office. He left the motor pool 
and encountered the National Acting Chief of Internal Security and 
several other staff members, Together they returned to the motor pool. 
The man who had originally requested the trucks got the keys from the 
office and serviced the trucks himself, the evacuees looking on. Two 
Caucasian drivers joined him and at about 9:10 the three drove the 
trucks out of the motor pool and set off for Klamath Falls. No sooner 
had the other staff members turned away from the motor pool than an 
evacuee jumped in a truck and headed at full speed for the evacuee 
colony, unquestionably to carry word that the three trucks had been 
taken. The National Aoting Chief of Internal Security. anticipating a 
reaction to the removal of the cargo trucks, stopped at the roam of the 
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Internal Security Chief from Central utah and assigned him to watch 
the broad, open space between evacuee oolony and administration 
area for signs of action. He detailed another officer to stay with 
the switch-board operator at the telephone office to forestall any 
attempt to out connnunications, and then went to the military com
pound to report the situation to the sergeant of the military guard 
and make sure that everythiDg was in readiness for quick action. He 
proceeded to a building in the compound where two men from the Fed
eral Communioations Commission, 'San Franoisoo, were conduoting an 
investigation (instigated by the National Acting Chief of Internal 
Security) of an illegal radio transmitter within the evaouee colony. 

When word reaohed the colony that the trucks were taken, about 
150 to 200 of the strong-arm squad rallied with the intent of preven
ting the trucks (already wel.l away from the center) from being loaded 
with food and taken from the center. The messenger's truok and others 
similarly appropriated were used to carry men to the motor pool and 
warehouses to mount guard; auxiliaries set off for these areas on 
foot. Trucks darted about the center in pursuit of the missing truoks. 
Failure to find any trace of the three trucks baffled and enraged the 
young men. A number of' them were armed with base ball bats, pick 
handles or short lengths of two-by-four lumber. Internal Seourity men 
on patrol or guard duty began to be aware of groups oongregating in 
the shadows of' the warehouses and around the motor pool. The guard 
at the high school called his chief to report that gangs of men were 
robbing the lumber pile. Two officers in a patrol .oar had their way 
blocked by a black pick-up whose evacuee driver announced that no pro
duce trucks were going to get out of the center that night but who 
shortly drove away leaving the way clear. The officers headed back 
to the administration area to report. 

In the Military Compound, the National Acting Chief of Inter
nal Security noted that the Japanese music being broadcast over the 
illegal transmitter stopped abruptly at 9:25. He suspected that the 
cutting off of the music might be a signal. Stopping only to tell 
the sergeant of the guard that a request for the Army to move in 
would probably be made very soon, he drove into the center, stopping 
about 75 yards fram the gates when a oar approached him, shining a 
spot light in his- faoe. Thinking it an Army radio patrol car, he got 
out and walked over to it, discovering it to be the black piok-up 
previously mentioned. There were evaouee men ridiDg in the rear. One 
of these and the driver jumped down and tried judo on the Chief. 
After a brief interohange, the Chief got back into his car and headed 
for the Projeot Direotorts house. He parked his car across the road 
from the house and walked toward the house, suddenly peroeiving 30 or 
40 men with olubs in the shadows. Six of these attacked htm, but he 
used the judo hold on two of' these, wrenching an arm of eaoh ·from its 
socket. In the lull following this feat, he got back to his car, 
hearing the men yell in Englisht "Get Best' Take Besta" (Best is 
the Project Director). He started in his car for the military area 
and out-maneuvered the driver of the pick-up who tried to cut him off, 
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reaching the military area til call in the ArIsJ.y, a few minutes after 
the Project Direc~or had made the same request by telephone. 

In the meantime the two men on patrol and the officer assign
ed to the area between ooloIl\V and administration area reaohed the 
telephone offioe in the administration building intending to report 
by telephone to the National Aoting Ohief of Internal Security. The 
switoh was open and they overheard the Projeot Director's call to 
bring in the~. Th~y started on foot for the Project Direotor's 
house, hearing the crie~ of "Get Best' Take Bestl" Just outside the 
Administration building, the driver of the same blaok piok-up attempt
ed to run them down, but they jumped out of the way and the driver 
had to stop to avoid hitting Some posts. He and his men jumped out 
and a fight began, in whioh one of the officer s was injured. The 
other two, re-inforced by several staff members from the administration 
building, fought off the others and took three prisoners in the few 
moments that remained before the Army arrived and took over. 

, 

In all, 18 prisoners were taken on that night, all of wham 
needed first aid for injuries received during their capture. They 
were hospitalized under guard after questioning, and were later re
moved to a stockade. Possibly six shots were fired (none by eva
ouees as no firearms have been in their possession in centers at any 
time) but no one was found to have been wounded by gunfire. At the 
entry of the Army, the strong-arm squads took to their heels. Most 
staff members as well as the majority of the evaouee residents were 
unaware that trouble was brewing until the noise of Army light tanks 
and scout cars indicated that sOOlething extraordinary was going on. 

By agreement between WRA and the .Army, once the Army is call
ed into a center, it takes oontro1 until military decision removes 
the troops. As of December 31, 1943, the Army remained in oontrol 
of the center, with Vffi.A persolme1 oooperating with the Army in the 
details of oenter operation. 

AFTERMATH OF THE TULE LAKE INCIDENT 

FollOwing November 1, the more responsbi1e newspapers and 
wire servioes made an effort to verify the stories about Tu1e Lake, 
While the less reputable ones were publicizing all the rumors that 
were flying thick and fast. Those in the former category oa11ed the 
WRA by telephone, asking specific questions. The Director, on the 
basis of his own knowledge, was able to deny roughly half of the 
rumors; to the remaining questions, he replied for the most part 
that a check was being made but that the faots had not yet been es
tablished. Rumors multiplied rapidly while faots were established 
slowly, and the less responsible newspapers were quick to utilize 
the rumors and publish eye witness aocounts whioh day by day dis
played higher oolor and diminishing aoouraoy. For a week or so in 
early November, Tu1e Lake displaced the battle fronts in top news 
interest with the West Coast press. 

The first version of the November 1 demonstration to reaoh 
the publio was provided by the first person to leave the oenter after 
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the orowd in the Administration area dispersed. This was a rancher 
of the vioinity, who had at one time been employed by WRA to ma.n.age 
the butcher shop at the oenter. He had called at the oenter that 
Monday afternoon just in time to be ushered into the administration 
building by evaouees and remained there with staff members for the 
remainder of the afternoon. His not altogether objeotive aooount 
of the episode was soon embellished with details furnished by so=e 
of the staff members and their families who were too overwrought 
to remain on the center ' and so spent the nights in the town of Tule
lake or Klamath Falls. The impressions and opinions of highly ex
cited and frightened persons were seized upon and published as fact. 

until the Army oooupied the oenter on the ni~ht of November 4, 
press representatives had their oustomary privilege of visiting the 
oenter for purposes of first-hand ooverage if they ohoBe to do so. 
By November 4, a few reporters were in the vioinity of the"oenter, 
and one, a United Press man from San Francisco, was actually quart
ered in the c.enter as the guest of the Project Direotor. From his 
room, one barrack away from the Project Director's house, he was in 
position to see such part of the action as took plaoe within his 
range of vision and was not obsoured by darkness. He was not per-
mi tted to wander around the area at random and 'WaS taken from the 
center to the town of Tulelake shortly after the .Arrq moved in. 
Immediately upon occupying the center, the Army clamped down cen
sorship on news. Again the press had little but r~or to work wit~, 
and again rumors abounded. 

The faots of the November 1 episode, which had been gradually 
emerging and which were being released, were mild and colorless in 
comparison With the tales whioh had already been published and accept
ed as truth by most papers. When actual violence, justifying Army 
occupation, oocurred on the night of November 4, the newspapers that 
had previously made a conscientious effort to get at the faots were 
left with the impression that WRA had been withholding information 
and that the more sensational aooounts of the situation at Tule Lake 
Center were true. 

~diate results of the press stories were numerous reso
lutions and recommendations emanating from oommunities, organiza
tions, state and city officials, and in some instances private 
oitizens. These documents stressed the need for (1) further inves
tigation of WRAJ (2) permanent control of Tule Lake Center by the 
~; (3) placing all the relocation centers as well as Tule Lake 
under the Army; (4) simply the tmmediate dissolution of WRA. The 
resolutions were effeotive insofar as producing investigations was 
concerned. 

For a month or more, investigations of all kinds were made, 
same at Tule Lake Center, others in Washington, D. C. The Joint 
Fact-Finding Committee of the California Legislature sent a senatori
al oommittee headed by Senator Hugh P. Donnelly to Tule Lake Center to 
conduct hearings. While these were going on, the Spanish Consul 
arrived to investigate on behalf of the alien evaouees. Representa
tive Clair Engle of the Second District in California was on the pre-
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mises when the Donnelly oommittee arrived, engaged in oonduoting a 
one~ investigation on his own initiative. He and an investi
gator sent ouot by the Dies sub-oanmittee sat in on the Donnellyr 
oommittee hearings and also talked to oertain staff members and re
sidents of the surrounding area. A little later Senator Sheridan 
Downey made a quiok trip to rule Lake from Washington, D. C., also 
on his own initiative. The FBI representatives spent same time at 
the oenter making an investigation. In Washington, D. C., the Direo
tor of WRA appeared before the Senate Military Affairs Committee in 
exeoutive session, the west Coast Congressional Delegation, and the 
Dies Sub Camnittee. In the absenoe of the Direotor, the Aoting Di
rector appeared before the House Cammittee on Immigration and Natura
lization. Just before Christmas when the Projeot Director of Tule 
Lake visited the Washington Office, the Dies Sub-Canmittee re-opened 
its hearings on rule Lake for the purpose of questioning him. 

With the exception of the FBI representatives, the investi
gators who went to Tule Lake were somewhat restricted in their 
activities by the refusal of the Army to allow them to subpoena evac
uees. The Donnelly Committee, in session at Tule Lake on November 8 
and 9, summoned a carefully seleoted group of witnesses, including 
three residents of the nearby town of Tulelake who had made oooasio
nal trips to the o enter , and oertain former employees of WRA. The 
oommittee oalled on the Chief Yedioal Officer and questioned him, 
making a transcript of the interview, but not including it in the 
transcript of the hearings. The Projeot Director and the Field Assis
tant Director from San Franoisco were the only key staff members 
questioned at the hearings, and they were not summoned; they volun
teered testimo~. 

Considerable time and attention were given by this committee 
to episodes of Tule Lake's early days as a relocation center, long 
before there was any thought of its becoming a segregation oenter 
and involving persons long since removed fram Tule Lake. Statements 
unsupported by evidence were aocepted and utilized by the committee 
in its subsequent report of findings. On the basis of these biased 
findings the committee telegraphed the President, the Secretary of 
War and the Chairman of the California Congressional Delegation, 
urging the continuation of .Army oontrol at Tule Lake Center and the 
continued exolusion of all persons of Japanese ancestry fram the 
West Coast area for the duration of the war. 

The Dies Sub-Committee, with Representative John M. Costello 
of California as Chairman, oonducted intermittent hearings in Wash
ington fram the end of November to the 20th of December. These hear
ings, nominally conoerned with the Tule Lake aituationL, appeared 
aotually to be more in the nature of a continuation of the over-all 
investigation (so oalled) of WRA made by this committee earlier in 
the year, and re-opened a number of issues whioh had supposedly been 
settled during the summer hearings on WRA, the majority report and 
minority views on whioh were published in September of 1943. 

The earlier investigation (oovered in WRA's semi-annual report 
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for the period ending 6/30/43) was made on a basis of complaints whioh 
charged WRA with general inoompetenoe, laxity in discipline within the 
oenters, "pampering" the evacuees, specifioally by providing them with 
food of a higher quality than was available to the average oitizen, 
with failure to segregate the disloyal from ~he loyal evaouees, and 
with inadequate soreenulg of those evaouees allowed to resume nor.mal 
life outside the centers. The recommendations whioh concluded the 
majority report were three in number: 

"1. That the War Relooation Authority's belated announoement 
of its intention of segregating the disloyal from the loyal Japanese 
in the relocation oenters be put into effect at the earliest possible 
moment. 

"2. That a board composed of representatives of the War Relo
cation Authority and the various intelligence agencies of the Federal 
Government be .constituted with full powers to investigate evacuees 
who apply for release from the centers and to pass finally upon their 
applications. 

"3. That the War Relocation Authority inaugurate a thorough
going program of Americanization for those Japanese who' remain in 
the centers." 

The minority views of Rep. Her.man P. Eberharter, of Pennsyl
vania, express his conviction that "the report of the majority is 
prejudioed, and that most of its statements are not proven." He 
comments: "After all the wind and the fury of a long report that 
oreates the impression that War Relocation Authority i& doing a 
very bad job, the oomments of the majority members are climaxed by 
three feeble, meaningless recommendations." In summation, he has 
this to say: 

"It is my oonclusion that, considering the magnitude of its 
job, the difficulty of the legal issues involved, and the oorrplexity 
and delicacy of the prqblem of resettling a large group of people in 
the midst of a war, the War Relocation Authority has acted, by and 
large, efficiently and capably, and has carreid out the spirit and 
intent of the President's Executive order under which it was estab
lished. I think it is better to let the War Relocation Authority 
carryon unhampered by unfair criticism." 

The second series 01- hearings conducted by the Dies sub-com
mittee opened with the testimony of a physician who had been employed in 
the Tule Lake Hospital for ten days at the time of the Hospital inci
dent and who turned in his resignation the following day. The second 
and third days were given to the testimony of Representative Engle of 
California, who recommended that the Army remain in control of Tule 
Lake Center. Wi th the exception of a short period devoted to state-
ments made by Representatives Lowell stockman of Oregon and Norris Poulson 
of California, the fourth, fifth and six days were spent in questioning 

• 
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the National Director of WRA.. On the seventh . day, the United states 
Attorney-General appeared before the committee, and after stating 
that the Department of Justice did not want jurisdiction over the 
evaouees, explaned the nature of the problem WRA was created to oope 
with, specifically pointing out the doubtful constitutionality of 
detention of American oitizens, a matter whioh, he stated, was soon 
coming before the Supreme Court of the United States. On the 20th 
of December the sub-oommittee went into a final session onthe Tule 
Lake situation, in order to question the Project Director of Tule 
Lake center. Majority report and minority views were expeoted to 
appear early in 1944. 

PROGRESS OF RELOCATION 

At the beginning of the fiscal year 1943, the flow of evacu
ees from the centers to the mainstream of American life was con
tinuing to gather momentum, but while it 'was steadily draining the 
centers of the young and unattached, it was leaving a~ost intact 
the substantial group of older people with family responsibilities. 
It was reoognized that a re-evaluation and re-definition of V~'8 
relocation objeotives were in order; ~ in the first week of July 
all relocation offioers were summoned in from the field to attend a 
conferenoe in the National Offioe to present for discus~!on such 
problems as they faoed in carrying out this basio and :funotional 
obligation of ~RA to restore to private life and partioipation in 
the war effort these tens of thousands of qualified adult workers 
of Japanese ancestry together with their families. The conference 
accomplished a double purpose: it clarified and ·unified thinking 
on the entire subject of relooation, and it produced practical, 
definite recommendations, implementation of which had, by the end 
of the year, carried the relocation program to the point where it 
was reaching a more complete cross-section of the population in 
the centers. 

The Over-all Problem 

The major and most pressing problem confronting the WRA 
was the basic one of how to get the people out of the centers and 
back into normal life. Previously the slow-moving machinery for 
establishing leave clearance had retarded the advance of relocation. 
but as of July 1, 1943 the large majority of evacuees had been pro
oessed and were eligible for indefinite leave. Allowing for the 
segregation of those ineligible for leave olearance and their de
pendents, it was apparent that WRA would be left with approximately 
85,000 people still in the centers. Thus far the relooation program 
had resulted in the re-settlement in private life and work of fewer 
than 10,000 people. The great majority of the relocated were in 
their early twenties, either single perons or young ma.ried co~ples 
without family responsibilities. Although WRA had from the begin
ning anticipated the relocation of family groups, few families were 
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aotually relooating. The need was to determine what was holding 

families baok and then to remove such deterrents to relocation, whether 

the obstructions were actual and material or whether they existed only 

in the minds of the evaouees. It was realized that the overooming of 

obstacles to relooation would involve a revitalized eduoation program 

direoted not only at the evacuees in the centers but also at the publio, 

and it was agreed that greater evaouee partioipation in relocation 

planning was essential to the fut~re success of t he program. 

Deterrents to Relooation 

During the summer surveys were made at several centers to find 

out if possible precisely what was preventing families from relooating. 

The most oomplete of these surveys was made at Granada, 'Where i5k6 

questionnaire submitted produoed 2587 replies. Evaouees were asked 

when they wanted to leave the oenter to relooate and what their reasons 

were for hesitancy ·about resettlement. Only 5.9 per oent were interest

ed in leaving at once or within a f6W months; 27.1 per oent said they 

were willing to leave after the end of the war; 33.2 per oent were unde

oided as to whether they should attempt relooation. The principal rea

son for hesitation was "unoertainty of publio sentiment .• - other pre

vailing reasons were laok of funds against an emergenoy, laok of infor

mation about oonditions outside the oenter, fear of being unable to 

support dependents, and fear of being unable to find proper living 

quarters. 

There were other, sometimes related, faotors oontributing to a 

lag in general relooation. An important if not serious faotor waa 

found to be the lack ot a olearly defined polioy oonoerning the re

admission to the oenters of persons who had relooated in the event 

that through no fault of their awn they subsequently found themselves 

destitute. A very serious faotor, and an outgrowth ot the segregation 

plan, was the establishment ot a "stop" list for all persons whose 

answers to the loyalty question during registration had been qualified 

or ohanged. The .removal of a name from the stop li.st oould be aooomp

lished only on the basis ot a painstaking hearing oonducted tor the 

purpose ot testing the motive for the ohange and the sincerity ot the 

evaouee. At the olose of the year there were still SlIne hundreds of 

oases on which a final deoision as to eligibility for leave olearanoe 

had not been reaohed. Some ot the evaouees affeoted were not only 

eager to relooate but also were heads of their tamily groups, with the 

result that upon their · own relocation was contingent the relocation of 

the entire family. A third factor disoouraging relooation during this 

period was the diffioulty of obtaining war plant olearanoe. A oumber

same and delaying prooedure restricted employment in war plants to a . 

very small number ot evaouees, and for a time those oitizens of Japan

ese ancestry already working in war plants were removed pending olarifi

cation ot their status. However, in Ootober it 1I8.S arranged with the 

Office of the Provost Marshal General that evaouees employed in war 

plants prior to October 14 oould oontinue with their employment pending 

investigation. New applicants were to be processed by the Provost Mar

shal General's Otfioe bef~~e being put to work, but it was agreed that 
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no Japanese American would be exoluded from this work for reasons ot 
anoestry alone, and under the new agreement, aliens as well as ci ti
zens were declared eligible for war plant c1earanoe. 

A deterrent to relocation of substantial minority of the male 
evacuees was the action taken by the Navy and state Departments to 
restriot seamen or fishermen of Japanese ancestry from sailing out of 
east ooast harbors. The new ruling, requiring a passport in advanoe 
of sailing, barred a number of evacuees from resuming previous occu
pations and also beaohed a number of Japanese Americans who had aerved 
in the Merchant Marine for many months, some of whom had been torpedo
ed in liDe of dutT. 

Finally, a block to one other avenue of relocation was provided 
on June 23 by the Civil Service Commission's requirement of a special 
investigation by the Commission before it would conftMn the appoint
ment of American citizens of Japanese Ancestry to positions in Federal 
agencies. This additional investigation was one more deterrent to 
relocation, but by January 177 evacuees out of 197 had been certified 
as eligible for Civil SerVioe appointments. 

steps Toward the Solution of the Problem 

Evacuee Participation 

Throughout the half-year period increasing emphasis was placed 
on evacuee participation in relocation planning. As early as July, 
several ot the oenters had Relocation Committees oomposed of residents. 
These were strengthened, in same cases by being brought within the 
authority of the evacuee Community Councilor by being given a definite 
relationship to appointed staff oommittees on relocation. By the end of 
the year, two centers had £unctioning combined evaouee-staff relocation 
oommittees, while at all other centers the evaouees had formed their own 
relocation planning commissions which maintained relations with res
ponsible members of the appointed staff. Issei were well represented in 
these groups. The oommittees have taken their responsibilities seriously, 
assembling the questions which needed to be answered before the greater 
relocation movement could get under way, and fD~ulating practical re
camnendations. 

In view of the fact that about 43 per cent of the evacuated 
people were far.mers, it was to be expected that they would want oppor
tuni ties to oontinue the work they knew best. Having sustained heavy 
financial losses in the course of the evacuation, they were, for the most 
part, in need of financial assistance if they were to start farming in 
a new region) or, those who could scrape together enough money to make 
the start, needed assurance that they might get loans at need later on. 
Many felt that the relooation of small groups of families in sparsely 
settled agricultural areas would encourage families to leave the centers 
and change the hazards of unfamiliar soil and olimate in new farming 
enterprises. In relation to gro~p farming ventures, it was considered 
imperative that a responsible number ot the group be allowe4 to go out and 
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investigate the land before they committed themselves to working it. 

Group Relocation 

A letter of Nov~ber 9 addressed to all projects went out from 
the National Office, indicating the following moves to assist group 
relooation: 

(1) stimulation of Credit Unions to provide reset~lament loans; 
(2) aid to evacuees in securing loans fram Federal and private fin

ancing agenoies; 
(3) exploration of group relocation opportunities by Relocation 

Officers. with particular regard to agricultural possibilities. 
(4) arrangements for evacuees representing bona-fide groups to 

make exploratory visits. 

Welfare Counseling' 

_ The surveys whioh had been made during the summer showed that 
greater emphasis needed to be placed on individual and family counsel
ing. if families were to be relocated. It was never unoommon for per
sons or families planning relocation to oonsult the Welfare Section 
about personal problems, but it was at this time 'realized that to 
acoomplish the relocation of families who were hesitant about relooating, 
it would be necessary to initiate discussions with them and help them to 
plan on an individual basis. At the close of the period plans were under 
way to establish a special oounseling unit within the Welfare Section at 
eaoh oenter. with a view both to breaking down the rationalizations of re
luotant families and to gathering information whioh would enable·WJA to 
plan realistically the course of its future program. 

Leave Assistance Grants 

To stimulate family relocation, a change in the schedule of leave 
assistance grants was made in October. Previously the ceiling per family 
unit of $100 had proved an obsta~le to the relocation of larger families. 
The new ruling reduced the grant per individual from $50 to $25, but 
removed the per family ceiling and was thus advantageous to families of 
five or more persons. 

Sooial Security Agreement 

The agreement with the Social Security Board by which relocated 
evacuees are eligible for service and assistance under the program for 
aliens and other persons affeoted by restrictive governmental action be
came operative in this period in all states except Colorado. While the 
number of evacuee applicants for service was not large, the designated 
state agencies cooperating with the Social Security Board provided assis
tance in a number of cases of emergency, illness, and other contingencies. 

National Housing Administration Agreement 

During the summer, an agreement was conoluded with the National 
Houuing Administration to assist the Relocation Officers in one of their 
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 
Relocation Planning Division, Statistical Section 

Washington, D. C. 
Y 

Reported MOnthly Departures fram Relocation Centers by Type of Departure 
fram July through December 1943 

Short ~-Type-~oi'-Inde£Ini te Leave 
Seasonal Term y Seleotive 

Month Total Leave Leave General Eduoation Volunteer Service 

Total 22746 7603 6611 7106 219 180 15 

July 4068 1316- 1160 1344 17 72 0 

August 4850 1372 1471 1684 29 46 11 

September 4626 1622 1106 1576 124 ' 37 0 

Ootober 4672 2435 990 1034 29 11 0 

Novanber 2725 587 1081 862 13 10 3 

Decanber 1805 271 803 607 7 4 1 

YIncludes all departures irrespeotive of age 

~ork Leave (including dependents) 

Source I Form WRA-176 summary. 

Transfers 
between 
Centers Interned 

532 37 
49 

97 6 

86 7 

89 6 

112 0 

99 18 

49 0 

Death 

281 

44 

54 

38 

50 

42 

53 
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other 

162 

12 

90 

29 

11 

10 

10 

II 
I> 
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o 
I" ... 
I 
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 
RELOCATION PLANNING DIVISION, STATISTICAL SECTION 

Washington, D. C. 

Reported Admissions to Relooation centers by Type ot Admission 
tram July through Deoember 1943 

Month Total Births Tr~sters Temporary Internment Institutions Seasonal 
between Detention Camps 
Centers 

Total 20008 1101 1103 24 366 71 9806 

July 2226 171 98 8 19 12 652 

August 2932 199 80 1 18 6 1032 

September 2502 189 118 3 11 22 958 

October 2993 186 94 9 55 10 1519 

NovEIIlber 6119 i99 418 1 101 10 4145 

Deoember 3237 151 295 2 102 11 1500 

'Other -- original induotions to WRA, eto. 
Souroe, WRA-176 

• 11 

e-
ft 
Q, 

• 0 
II 

:: 
Q 

-' 

Type ot Leave 

Short Indeti- Other. 
Term nite 

6368 1004 169 

1054 120 25 

1413 165 18 

1048 147 6 

982 117 21 

911 201 73 

890 254 26 

3-4-44 
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WAR RELOCA.TION AUTHORITY 
Relocation Planning Division, Statistioal Section 

Washington, D. C. 

y 
Reported Monthly Absences on Leave fram Relocation Centers By !~e of Leave 

Fran July I, 1943 through January 1, 1944!( 

IndefinIte Leave 
Total Seasonal Short 

Term Leave Genera! ~ EdUoation Volunteer !.I.Seri!oe 

July 1 15885 6004 553 7926 800 601 

August 1 17834 6525 579 9248 81,5 666 

September 1 20193 6856 550 11241 837 698 

October 1 22430 7426 536 12789 936 733 

November 1 24095 7996 505 13891 958 734 

December 1 21263 4283 559 14702 971 736 

January 1 20188 2825 433 15228 953 736 

YNumber who have left centers who have nat returned. Inoludes all persons ir
respective of age 

yAt end of day 
~vork leave (including dependents) 

Source: WRA-176 
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 
Relocation Planning Division, Statistical Section 

Washington, D. C. 

Reported Net Absences~ on Short Term, Seasonal, and Indefinite Leave by Relocation Center 

Ac of Deoember 31, 1943 

Ceuter Tota-r--- - Snort Term- -~--S-eas-oIiaT--~InaerTnT_E"e 

TOTAL 20188 441 2831 16916 

Central utah 1819 48 199 1572 

Colorado River 3163 44 412 2707 

Gila River 2020 17 79 1924 

Granada 1899 79 288 1032 

Heart Mountaln 1983 95 347 1641 

JerOOle 1419 32 36 1351 

Manzanar 1235 18 143 lC74 

Minidoka 2853 66 522 2275 

Rohwer 1414 36 58 1320 

Tule lake 2383 16 747 1620 

!I Number who have left oenters who have not returned 

Souroe, WRA-176 
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Center Total 

Total 645509 

Oentral Utah 49724 

LQ Colorado River 100761 tQ 

Gila River 77232 

Granada 44916 

Heart Mountain 64404 

Jerane 49677 

Manzanar 59756 

lIinidoka 54670 

Rohwer 48377 

Tule Lake 95732 

Sourcea--WRA-176 

WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 
Relocation Planning Division, Statistical Section 

Washington, D. C. 

Reported Monthly Population at Relocation Centers 
July 1, 1943 through January 1, 1944 

T94:3 
July I August I SeptelIlber I Ootober I November I 

96284 9446l 92217 89648 88407 

7351 7092 6986 6936 6877 

15686 15353 14876 14540 13142 

12357 12214 11902 11683 9619 

6210 6161 5846 6597 6427 

9309 9186 8936 8509 9131 

7816 7679 7626 6736 660'l';{ 

8686 8738 8695 8506 8179 

7666 7183 7164 8175 6923 

7662 7500 7122 1709 6406 

13483 i3286 13096 11198 15047 

~-~-

---.r~ 

December 1 January I 

9154e 92951 

7178 7304 

13432 13732 

9730 9727 

6745 6930 

9547 9786 

b '8901 6617 

8470 8482 

8595 8964 

6421 6557 

14770 14852 ,; 
c : 
III 
c 
GO .., 
I 

g 
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 
RELOCATION PLANNING DIVISION, STATISTICAL SECTION 

Washington, D. C. 

Reported NUmber ot Persons ot Japanese Anoestry 
Departing From War Relocation Centers 
On Seasonal Leave By Region and state 

July 4, 1943 - January 1, 1944 

: 

: 
Total y 7/31 8/28 10/2 Y 10/30 11/27 1/13 Y 

Total 

Paoitic 
Oregon 
Calitornia y 
Washington 

lIountain 
Idaho 
utah. 
Colorado 
Wyoming 
Montana 
Nevada 
Arucma 

W.N. Central 
Missouri 
Kansas 
Nebraska 
South Dalcota 
Iowa. 

East N. Central 
Illinois 
Michigan 
Ohio 

West S. Central 
Ok1ahana 

7608 

611 
243 
195 
173 

6280 
3030 
1291 
1053 

564 
331 

6 
5 

332 
149 

88 
53 
32 
10 

331 
202 
125 

4 

2 
2 

1263 

107 
71 
o 

36 

1048 
340 
448 
87 
74 
99 
o 
o 

74 
46 
27 
o 
o 
1 

29 
18 

9 
2 

o 
o 

1207 

28 
21 
o 
7 

1067 
228 
177 
445 
123 

94 
o 
o 

84 
38 
32 
1 
9 
4 

28 
23 

5 
o 

o 
o 

2145 

65 
31 
o 

34 

1916 
899 
420 
24~ 
253 

95 
o 
1 

31 
13 
o 

16 
o 
2 

84 
23 
61 
o 

2 
2 

Unknown 52 5 0 47 
1/ Those to whioh no one departed not ino1uded 
:r/ Ino1udes Dependents 
li/ Five Week Period 
j(Under permit issued by Western Detense Command 
Source: Speoia1 Report Reoeived From Centers 

2116 

187 
111 

72 
4 

1795 
1326 
119 
221 
94 
31 

1 
3 

73 
16 

6 
28 
23 
o 

61 
12 
47 

2 

o 
o 

o 

566 

172 
7 

123 
42 

326 
162 
106 
42 
11 

3 
1 
1 

59 
34 
23 
o 
o 
2 

9 
9 
o 
o 

o 
o 

o 

311 

. 52 
2 
o 

50 

128 
75 
21 
10 

9 
9 
4 
o 

11 
2 
o 
8 
o 
1 

120 
117 

3 
o 

o 
o 

o 
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 
Relocation Planning Division, Statistical Section 

Washington, D. C. 

Reported Number of Persons or Japanese Ancestry 
Departing from War Relocation Centers on Indefinite Leave 

By Region and State 
July 4, 1943 - January 1, 1944 

. By Four Weeks Perl.od Eridl.ng Region 
and 

state ]J y--------------------------------
Total 7/31 8/28 10/2 Y 10/30 11/27 1/1 !I 

Total 7715 1414 1569 2086 1056 840 750 

Pacific 317 75 55 69 47 29 42 
Washin€,to~ 195 39 31 42 39 19 25 
Oregon 96 27 21 25 3 3 17 
California 26 9 3 2 5 7 0 

Mountain 2160 451 470 577 237 212 213 
utah 763 155 212 201 70 65 60 
Colorado 758 170 117 195 98 95 83 
Idaho 308 82 86 65 25 15 35 
Montana 121 8 15 49 13 18 18 
Wyaning 118 27 "e 9 32 17 4 9 
Nevada 55 55 9 22 9 6 4 
New Mexico 22 3 1 ~ 2 3 4 
Arizona 15 1 1 4 3 6 0 

W.N. Central 923 129 162 288 163 97 84 
Minnesota 318 38 62 123 45 31 19 
Missouri 269 54 48 66 51 20 30 
Iowa 163 19 30 43 29 21 21 
Nebraska. 121 8 15 33 36 18 11 
Kansas 38 8 4 16 2 7 1 
South Dakota 10 0 1 7 0 0 2 
North Dakota 4 2 2 0 0 0 0 

E.N. Central 3759 712 760 979 515 434 359 
Illinois 1866 347 359 456 265 217 222 
Ohio 970 148 199 284 141 132 66 
Michigan 752 187 162 182 88 69 64 
Wisoonsin 115 19 23 41 21 9 2 
Indiana 56 11 17 16 0 7 5 

w.s. Central &5 18 17 22 12 7 9 
Arkansas 33 5 10 8 4 5 1 
Texas 31 8 3 10 7 2 1 
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37 (Cont'd) 

Reported Number of Persons of Japanese Ancestry 
Departing f ram War Relocation Centers on Indefinite Leave 

By Region and stat. 

Region 
and 

state y 

July 4, 1943 - January 1, 1944 

By Four Weeks Period Ending 

Total !:I 7/31 8728 lo/! !l 10/30 11ft 1 1/1 Y 

w.s. Central (Cont fd ) 
Oklahoma 20 5 4 4 0 0 7 
Louisiana 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

South Atlantic 59 2 20 12 9 8 8 
District of Col . 35 1 13 8 7 2 4 
Maryland 16 ) 5 2 1 5 3 
North Carolina 3 0 2 1 0 0 0 
Virginia 3 1 0 1 0 1 0 
Georgia 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 

Middle Atlantio 299 14 52 106 56 41 31 
New York 211 12 38 69 39 30 23 
Pennsylvania 78 1 14 33 13 11 6 

.New Jersey 10 1 0 4 3 0 2 

New England 61 2 23 13 9 12 2 
Massachusetts 45 1 20 ' 7 6 9 2 
C onneoti out 13 1 3 5 1 3 0 
Jlaine 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 
New Hampshire 1 0 0 1 0 o · 0 
Vermont 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

East S. Central 51 11 9 20 9 0 2 
Mississippi 26 8 4 .7 5 a 2 
Tennessee 17 2 1 11 3 0 0 
Kentuoky 8 1 4 . 2 1 0 0 

Unknown 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 

~ Those to whioh no one departed not inoluded 
~ Inoludes dependents 
]V Five weeks period 

Souroe: Speioal Repor t From Centers 
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War Relocation Autho~ity 
Relocation Planning Division Statistioal Section 

washington, D. C. 

Reported Number of Persons Leaving All centers 
On. General Indefinite Leave ]}by Dependents 

And Workers by Citizenship, Sex and Type of Work 
Number and Peroentage Distribution By Months 

July - Deoember 1943 

Total :No.of: NUmber of Workers Type Work Type Work Reported 
Lvs. :Dep. 

citizen Alien 
Not Re~orted 

Month y:y . Hos.&: . 
:Tota1 )( F )( F :Total R.O.Y other :Total Dam. Agri. 

Total 7143 1817 5326 2452 2010 611 253 2552 1150 1402 2774 786 402 

July 1348 375 973 524 322 94 33 320 177 143 653 181 88 
August 1719 477 1242 556 507 130 449 585 270 315 657 204 88 
September 1569 434 1135 481 442 149 63 587 270 311 548 158 62 
October 1050 269 781 324 310 113 34 361 115 186 420 118 72 
November 854 194 660 290 254 264 39 391 141 244 269 71 41 
Deoember 603 68 535 277 175 48 35 308 111 197 221 48 45 

(Peroentage Distribution) 

Total 100.0 25.4 100.0 46.0 37.7 11.5 4.8 47.9 21.S 26.3 52.1 14.8 7.5 

July 100.0 27.8 100.0 53.8 33.1 9.7 3.4 32.9 18.2 14.1 67.1 18.6 9.0 
August 100.0 27.7 100.0 44.8 40.8 10.5 3.9 47.1 21.7 25.4 52.9 16.4 7.1 
September 100.0 27.7 100.0 42.4 38.9 19.1 5.6 51.7 23.8 21.9 48.3 13.9 5.6 
Ootober 100.0 25.6 ~OO.O 41.4 39.7 14.5 4.4 46.2 22.4 23.8 53.8 15.1 9.2 
November 100.0 22.1 100.0 43.9 38.5 11.1 5.9 59.2 22.3 36.9 40.8 11.7 7.1 
Deoember 100.0 11.3 100.0 51.8 32.7 9.0 6.5 57.6 20.7 36.9 42.4 9.0 8.4. 

1/ Does not include Indefinite Leave fdr Education or Entry into the Armed Foroes. 
~/ Persons under 16 years of age and all other dependents so speoified. 
~ Persons leaving centers for Hostels and Relooation Offioes without speoifio 

employment. 

Source: WRA-178 
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384 
365 
328 
230 
146 
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39.5 
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28.9 
29.5 
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 
Relooation Planning Division. Statistios Section 

Washington. D. C. 
Reported Number of Evacuees on Indefinite Leave Returning To Centers 

By Single llonths and Six JIonth Perioda 
From Inception ot Centers to Date 

Year a: Month Cent Colo Gila. Gran Ht1tt:;* Jero Manz Mini Rohw Tu1e 

1942 May 0 0 
June 0 0 0 
July 0 0 0 0 
Aug. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
sept. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 
Oct. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Nov. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Dec. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
6 mo. Total 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 I 

1~43 Jan. 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 2 
Feb. 2 0 0 0 6 0 0 2 0 1 
)lar. 4 0 0 0 6 3 0 1 0 0 
Apr. 1 0 1 32 6 0 0 6 3 0 
May. 10 5 3 40 19 7 2 9 1 1 
June 7 4 2 38 31 2 3 32 2 1 
6 mo. Total 24 9 6 113 67 12 6 50 6 5 

July 5 13 3 29 34 9 4 17 4 1 
Aug. 11 24 2 16 63 19 3 10 12 1 
Sept. 15 4 6 16 81 4 2 7 10 0 
Oct. 15 6 5 13 38 20 5 3 12 0 
Nov. 12 20 10 62 39 15 7 26 11 0 
Dec. 16 4 7 41 66 37 10 ' 21 25 0 
6 mo. Total 14 71 33 177 321 104 31 84 14 2 

1944 Jan. 10 10 8 19 13 8 0 14 10 0 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
May 
June 
6 mo. Total 

* Letter tran Heart Mountain as of 2-19-44 indicates that 316 persons previously 
reported as indefinite leave admissions were visitors. These figures will be 
revised. 

Souroes WRA 177 received in Washington office. 

3- 4 -44 

Totah 

2 
2 

6 
10 
14 
49 
97 

122 
298 

119 
161 
145 
117 
202 
227 
971 
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War Relocation Authority 
Relooation Planning Division# Statistical Section 

Washington, D. C. 

Reported Number of Evacuees Returning to Centers Under "other" 
Leave category By Single Months and Six Month Periods 

From Inception of centers to Date 

Year &0 Month Cent. Colo. Gila. Gran. Ht.Mt. Jero. Manz. Mini. 

1942 Yay 
June 0 1 
July 0 0 31 
Aug. 0 6 0 13 0 
Sept. 0 0 0 0 1 8 19 
Cot. 2 0 9 0 7 0 1 2 
Nov. 9 0 12 15 11 0 1 69-
Deo. e 4 19 0 36 0 2 91 
~ Mo. Total I§ 4 ~ IS SS ~ 5'1 I~I 

1948 Jan. 1 0 1 0 2 3 0 22 
Feb. 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 7 
Mar. 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 3 
Apr. 1 1 0 1 0 2 4 1 
May 4 1 1 0 1 5 1 2 
June 11 3 6 1 3 3 1 3 
~ llo. !otal 1'1 'I S 2 l! Ii § !~ 

July 3 1 4 7 1 3 0 4 
Aug. 1 5 2 0 1 9 0 0 
sept. 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 1 
Cot. 1 4 4 2 1 2 0 4 
Nov. 4 0 2 53 0 5 3 4 
DeCe , 7 0 1 1 0 6 2 4 
B l1J'o. fotal 1~ I~ l3 ~4 S 2'1 '1 1'1 

1944 Jan. 6 1 2 0 1 4 0 3 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
May 
June 
l! Mo. Total 

Souroe: WRA 176 

Rohw. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
~ 

0 
4 
1 
2 
1 
0 
S 

0 
0 
0 
3 
2 
4 
§ 

2 

3-4-44 
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Tule. Total 

0 
0 1 

26 57 
34 53 
~ 30 
2 23 

10 127 
7 167 

~I 46S 

6 35 
1 14 
7 15 

100 112 
3 19 
2 33 

II§ ~~~ 

2 25 
0 18 
0 6 
0 21 
0 73 
1 26 
! I~~ 

0 19 
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most critical problems. By the terms of this agreement, the Relocation 
Supervisor of a specific area was to advise the NHA Regional Representa
tive of current and anticipated in-migration trends. In return, the 
NHA would "assist ViRA in determining the acceptability of evacuees for 
housing in the locality", and also "be prepared to suggest the nwmes of 
localities where the housing shortage is less serious and where the oppor
tunities for housing evacuees are most promising." 

Relocation Campaigns at the Centers 

Pre-Segregation Program at Tule Lake 

Prior to the mass movement of non-segregants franl Tule Lake to 
other centers and the oonversion 'of Tule Lake to a sgregation center, 
a determined effort was made to encourage as many as possible of the 
eligible evacuees to avoid the move to another center by means of 
immediate relocation. As a preliminary step toward the accomplishment 
of this program, Relocation Officers in the field were asked to consult 
with all former residents of Tule Lake relocated in their districts con
cerning the relocation of relatives and friends from that center. In 
August a small contingent of staff workers,known as a Relocation Team, 
was detailed fram Washington to Tule Lake to conduct meetings and inter
views with the non-segregant group. .An important feature af this work 
at Tule Lake was the first showing of a cycle of films entitled "This 
is America" which was booked and distributed by the Relocation Guidance, 
Committee in Washington. 14ambers of several divisions had participated 
in the previewing of possible films, the selection being made with two 
objects in viewJ (1) to give evacuees a picture of city life, agricul
ture, education, employment, and other features of communities in the 
middle wast and east; and (2) to give evacuees s~ne insight into living 
conditions in wartime America. The -film cycle consisted of 8 prosram 
units, each of about one hour's duration. The immediate result of the 
promotional work at Tule Lake was the relocation of several hundred 
people who would otherwise have moved to another center; in addition, 
it created a definite interest in relocation among others not yet pre
pared to take the step. In the larger sense, however, this program was 
most beneficial in pioneering techniques for aiding center personnel 
with material and staff in their work of stimulating interest in relo
cation. 

Dissemination of Relocation Information at other centers 

In r.cog~itio. of the fact that the movement of evacuees out of 
the center is in a sense dependent upon a steady flow into the centers 
of accurate infonnation concerning job opportunities and living con
ditions on the 'outside, much attention has been given to the adequate 
dissemination of such information. Two ways of bringing such faots 
before the residents were stressed during the July to December period. 
First, listings of job officers and written accounts of the experiences 
of relocated people were sent regularly to the centers. Personal ex
periences were sometimee in letter form and sometimes in informal reports) 
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some were published in periodicals issued by the Area offices. Second, 
individuals thoroughly conversant with conditions in speoific looali
ties were detailed to the centers in order to give interested evaouees 
personal contact with persons able to answer questions. Relocation 
Officers visited the centers to supply this information. In November, 
arrangements were made for an experimental Relocation Te~ oonsisting 
of two Relocation Supervisors, a member of the Washington Relocation 
staff, and a member of the Washington Repo~s Division to visit the 
Rohwer Relocation Center. The tewn members addressed large general 
meetings and smaller meetings of speoific project groups, and in addi
tion, oonducted numerous interviews with individual evacuees who sought 
further infor;mation. The effect of this visit and the reception of 
Relocation Officers at the centers resulted in plans to continue the 
practice of sending Relocation Officers to visit the centers and to 
have the Relocation Team make a tour of all the other centers during 
the early part of 1944. 

SIGNIFICANT FIELD DEVELOF~ffiNTS IN RELOCATION 

During the latter half of 1943 the general trend of relocation 
was toward the Middle Viest and the East. Although the number of field 
offices showed only a slight net increase during the period, there was 
a substantial shift in their location. As offices in the Intermountain 
Region closed or were consolidated, new offices appeared in Grand Rapids, 
,Indianapolis and Buffalo; and on the Eastern seaboard, the New England 
states were detached from the liew York area and designated as an inde
pendent area with headquarters in Boston. The following table shows 
the increase in reloc&tion during this period in the principal areas: 

Number of Evacuees on Indefinite Leave who have reported Arrival or 
Change of Address by Relooation Areas as of June 30 and January 1, 

June 30, 1943 January 1, 1944 

Total Repo~v4ng •••••••• 8431 ••••••••••••• 
Salt Lake City ••••••••• 2213 ••••••••••••• 
Denver. • • • • • • • • • • • • 1795 ••••••••••••• 
Kansas City. • • • • • • • •• 461 ••••••••••••• 
Chicago . •••••••••••• 2613 ••••••••••••• 
Cleveland • • • • • • • • • • • 960 ••••••••• • • • • 
Li ttle Rock • • • • • • • • •• 160 ••••••••••••• 
New York • • • • • • • • • •• 229 •••••••••••••• 
Boston • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 29 inoluded in the New York Office report were relocated 
in the Boston area at this time. 

Salt Lake City Area 

16,464 
3,483 
2,741 

997 
5,392 
2,694 

244 
770 
143 

In this area, WRA ourtailed relocation to lix oounties in northern 
utah. This action was in aocord with the Authority's policy of disoour~ 
aging heavy conoentration of the evaouated population in any looation. 
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This area had a small Japanese Amerioan population prior to Pearl 
Harbor and reoeived a new contingent during the period of voluntary 
evacuation from the West Coast. Later, evacuees fram the center who 
had entered the region as seasonal workers tended to change over to 
indefinite leave and settle permanently. 

Evacuee farmers have relocated in fairly large numbers to 
eastern Oregon and Western Idaho, where they began f~ng on a share
cropping or lease-hold basis. Spokane, in eastern Washington, attract
ed a n\lllber of the evacuees, though until late in the year when certain 
military installations were closed, a critical housing situation dis
oouraged ~ny of the evacuees from attempting to re-establish their 
lives in that city. In Montana, a considerable numbe~ of seasonal 
workers were employed during this period on railroads. The year-end 
total showed 7669 seasoDal workers in the area during the six-month 
period, and approximately 3500 evacuees in residence on indefinite 
leave. 

Denver Area 

Between 2500 and 3000 evacuees found seasonal work in this area 
during the summer and fall of 1943, most of wham returned to the centers 
at the expiration of their contracts. However, 324 seasonal workers 
converted their leave to indefinite, raising the total of evacuees 
resident within the area to 2806 on December 31. An increasing number 
of families moved out of the laborer group into the independent far.mer 
class, by way of share-cropping agreements, lease or purchase of land. 
Despite their laok of experiencd in this section of the country, higher 
labor oosts, and difficult marketing conditions, very few of the far.m 
group have given up and returned to .the center. Those who were obliged 
to .return to the centers were caught in emergency situations for which 
public assistance would have been available in other states. Colorado 
was the only state in which the Social Security agreement was not 
operative during this period. There was indication at the year's end 
that the agreement would be signed early in the new year. 

After July further relocation to six counties bordering on Denver 
was prohibited by WRA exoept in the case of members of a f~ily al-
ready s~led within the area. There was evidence that these looalities 
were nearing the saturation point as far as evacuee settlers were conoern
ed. Emphasis was placed on improving the public relations situation. 

Kansas City Area 

The number of evaouees in this area about doubled during the latter 
half of 1943, with the newcomers distributed impartially among the st. 
Louis, Omaha, Detroit, and Kansas City districts. On the whole, community 
sentiment and press relations have been unusually favorable in these 
communities. As the year advanced, an increasing number of professional, 
technical and skilled workers were finding positions in this area. 
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Chicago Area 

This area, too, refleoted a ohan~e in the types of employment 
offered to evaouees, with an inoreasing number of employers seeking 
evacuee help in the more skilled fields. During the six-month period 
the number of evacuees ooming into the oity of Chicago rose fram 
1,466 to 3,244, and it required a major effort on the part of the WRA 
office and oooperating agencies to locate suffioient housing to meet 
the influx. The number of available jobs continued to be in exoess of 
willing takers, and qualified people in the benters were encouraged to 
relocate to Chicago without a specific job in mind. One group of 50 
persons went to the city on that basis and the majority of them were 
satisfactQrily placed. Because of the slowness of speoial war indus
try clearance, the Chicago Area Office, through negotiation with the 
Sixth Service CODDnand, was able to clear individual plants or build
ings in large defense operations otherwise restricted, for evacuee 
employment. Placements were made in the federal agencies including 
the Home Owners Loan Corporation, Weather Bureau, and Indian Service. 

On the whole, metropolitan relocation in the area was more 
successful than agricultural. There are three probable reasons for 
this fact: (1) Midwestern farming is quite different fram the West 
Coast farming to which t he evacuee group was accustamed; (2) evacuees 
were urged to postpone buying or leasing land until after they had 
spent a year as far.m laborers or share-croppers in order to familiarize 
themselves with farming techniques in this region; (3) young nisei 
interested in urban employment were more numerous than agricultural 
workers in this relocation group. 

Cleveland Area 

Approximately 2000 evacuees, including seasonal workers, en
tered tnis area during the latter half of 1943. In-migrationstarted 
slowly, reaohed its peak in September and Ootober, and then dropped 
off as oold weather came on and the majority of seasonal workers 
returned to the centers. Permanent job opportunities in non-essen
tial lines expwlded cIDlsiderably during this period. In Cleveland, 
furniture and cabinet-making industries, sign-painting, and beauty 
shops were emploYing an increasing number of evaouees. Detroit re
ported a tendency toward s~-skilled and highly skilled positions 
as opposed to domestic and unskilled work. More and more applioants 
were seeking jobs with "learning" possibilities. Housing facilities 
continued to be the major problem for relocating evacuees in most of 
the cities of this area, though living quarters were more readily 
available in Buffalo and Cincinnati than in other cities. Public 
reactions toward the relocation program and the evacuees have been 
favorable. 

N-ew York Area 

The Number of evaouees in New York City inoreased from 75 to 
450 during the last six months of the year. Although war plant olear
~nce here as elsewhere proved to be a long and 4isoouraging prooess, 
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the relocati~g people were able to find good jobs, and those with 
special talents found a market for them. Evacuees have found no 
difficulty in securing employment as clerks~ stenographers, seam
stresses, dressmakers, beauticians, nursery workers and gardeners, 
domestics, laboratory technicians, hotel and restaurant workers, 
laundry workers, nurse's aides and unskilled hospital workers. 
Placement was more of a problem for business owners or managers, 
those experienced in the silk industry or foreign trade, and for 
such professionals as architects and engineers. 

Community sentiment was very favorable throughout this 
period, and the local office of WRA enjoyed good relations with 
various A.F. of L. and C.I.O. Unions, public and private social 
agencies, and other cooperating groups. Although the bulk of the 
relocated people at first settled around Columbia University on 
the west side, later arrivals tended to scatter through other parts 
of the city. In any event, the few hundred evacuees made little 
impression in a city of New York's magnitude. On a smaller scale 
relocation in Philadelphia got underway during this period, with 
oommunity sentiment favorable and a variety of jobs available to 
the evaouees. 

Boston .Area 

The number of evacuees in the Boston area rose from 33 to 
167 during this period, a third or more of the total number being 
students and many of the others young nisei who worked during the 
day and continued their studies at night. Although wage scales 
were on the whole lower", than in other parts of the country, there 
was compensation for this situation in the lower cost of living and 
in the fact that employers, to a greater extent than was true in 
many areas, made it clear that the positions they offered were per
manent and not merely for the duration. The greater number of 
opportunities were in the field of personal and domestio service. 

Planning for Community Adjustment 

Prior to this period, the main emphsis of the program in 
the field was upon creating favorable community sentiment and locat
ing specific job offers. This work was -done so effectively that 
job offers piled up more rapidly than they could be filled. Job 
descriptions in volume tended to bewilder the center applioants. 
Those who accepted employment on the basis of these job listings and 
without personal contact with employers often found themselves un
satisfactorily placed, and there was a tendency to change jobs as 
soon as a better opening offered itself to the relocated person. On 
August 5, Projeot Directors were sent a memorandum directing them to 
encourage relocation on the basis of a community invitation in loca
lities where evacuee workers were wanted. Hostels operated by church 
groups in Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati and Des Moines offered living 
accammodationsat a reasonable figure to evacuees while t~ey looked for 
employment and by the fact of their existence offered the evacuees 
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assurance that the community was prepared to receive them. 

On November 27, a memora.n,Q.um from Washington instruoted Relo
cation Supervisors and Officers to curtail the job listings sent out 
to the centers, as the volume of these was more bewildering than en
lightening. It was recognized that the presentation of informational 
material about general work opportunities, living costs and oonditions, 
and the experiences of evacuees who had already made an adjustment to 
life and work in a given area was a more effective approaoh to the pro
lam of relocating the right evacuee in the right location. The crea
tion of a Reports position in each area Relocation Offioe and the 
collaboration of tr~ Reports Division in Washington oontributed to the 
suocess of this phase of the program. 

From the beginning of the Relocation program, the Committee for 
Japanese American Resettlement and other church groups had been active 
in creating a local interest in the i~ program and in many communities 
provided the Relooation Officer with local sponsors to whom he could 
turn for "advice and assistance. As the program broadened and more 
persons relocated, it became evident that a broader cross-section of 
community cooperation was essential, not only to assist VillA in matters 
of employment, housing and public relations, but also to provide in the 
comreunity a solid foundation for the aoceptance of evacuees on the same 

. basis as other residents. There was need to implement at the local 
leval national agreements work~d out by WRA and other public or private 
agencies and to co-ordinate the efforts of other groups so that the 
resources they possessed might be available for the use of evacuees. 
At the close of the period, in recognition of this need for more far
reaching planning in community adjustment, persons on the staff of two 
area offices were specializing in the organization ~f community re
sources for housing, welfare, education, and health. 

There are two main objectives in this painstaking work with 
local committees and agencies: (1) to ease the transition of the 
evacuee from the isolated and socially artificial centers to life in a 
normal community bJ meeting the resettler with an understanding of his 
total situation; (2) to encourage relocated evacuees in assisting their 
family members and friends to relocate. The youth and inexperience of 
these very young people who have gone out from the centers, generally 
speaking alone, to adjust to life and work in a oompletely strange 
environment, have pointed more" and more to the need of having their 
families join them. During the fall months, there was evidence that 
young people in Chicago, New York, and certain other localities were 
beginning to bring their parents out of the centers. Where this has 
happened, the infusion of the older generation together with the 
original pre-war resident Americart Japanese popu~ation, was making 
for a more stable and better integrated social situation among the 
newcomers. 

ADMINISTRATIVE REORG./lJUZATIOl'l" FOR RELOCATION 

A significant development during the six-month period was the 
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growing conviction that the relocation progrwm is a cooperative one 
to which all divisions of the Authority have a contribution to make. 
Originally the handling of the relocation program, both in the 
National Office and at the centers, was the function of the Employ
ment Division. It was not long before the conflict between project 
employment and relocation was apparent. As reloc ::.tion progressed, 
the dual obligation of this division to maintain center operations and 
at the same time to urge all the efficient workers to leave center 
employment for relocation kept the division ina state of perpetual 
dilemma. It was understood that project amploy.m.ent must be subordinat
ed to relocation. The fact remained that the Employment Division was 
being called upon to build up a community with one hand and tear it 
down with the other. Just before the July to January period began, a 
Relocation cammtttee consisting of representatives of the Employment, 
Reports and Cammunity Management Divisions was set up in the Washing
ton office and at the centers. The work of these committees in some 
measure relieved the Enployment Division, but there was increasing 
awareness that relocation interests oould best be served by a special 
division created to devote all its energies to relocation. On the 
basis of disoussions held in the Washington Offioe and of suggestions 
received from the field, the Relocation Division was organized in 
November of 1943. With two exceptions this new division was assigned 
all functions previously performed by the Employment Diviaion: at the 
project level, project employment was made a function of Personnel 
Management, and in the National Offioe, Leave Clearanoe was made the 
responsibility of the Administrative Management Division. The new 
division also took over the funotions of the Relocation Assistance 
Division except those involving evacuee property which were assigned 
to the Administrative Management Division. 

By the close of the year, the principal policy points of the 
new division had been outlined, and its major Manual statement of 
policy aims was being prepared. The Relocation Division was review
ing with other divisions their responsibility for t he success of the 
relooation program, and was taking steps to achieve a closer working 
relationship with other federal agencies and private organizations 
at the national level. For 1944, it oontemplated an increased 
~mphasis on in-service training and field and project visits. It was 
planning to re-evaluate seasonal leave procedures and provide further 
assurances where possible in the program of indefinite leave. It was 
staffing relocation divisions at the centers, expandin~ the field 
program to give added emphasis to adjustment of evacuees in communities 
of relocation, and was giving closer attention to the exploration of 
suitable opportunities for family and ~roup relocation. 

STUDENT RELOCATION 

According to information c~piled by the National Japanese 
American Student Relooation Council, the total number of Japanese 
American students enrolled in colleges rose from 1555 on July 5 to 
2263 on December 31, 1943. The Council estimated that during this 
period 636 evaouees left relocation oenters to attend institutions of 
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l:igher learning. The group included recent graduates of the center 
high schools at well as students whose higher education had been inter
rupted by the evacuation. Included in the number were approxtmately 
200 girls who began nursets training, the majority of whom enlisted 
under the U.S. Cadet nurse Corps program. Beginning in November, 
Relocation Officers supplemented the efforts of the Council by explor
ing opportunities in their districts for evacuees to study nursing in 
approved hospitals and nursing schools. 

Until the mi ddle of October the .Army and Navy refused admission 
of students of Japanese ancestry to educational institutions carrying 
on classified activities for the armed services. However, on October 
14, a directive issued by the War Department placed respotlsibility 
with the Provost Marshal General for security measures at educational 
institutions important to the war effort. The directive stated that 
bef ore any person of Japanese ancestry would be allo.wed to attend or 
be employed by such an institution he should undergo an investigation 
similar to. that required for work in war plants, and that he must 
secure appro.val froin the Office of the Provost Harshal General in order 
to qualify. Those persons already employed or in attendance at these 
institutions were permitted to remain pending their investigation. 
While these additional investigations delay the date of admittance 
considerably, no student of Japanese ancestry will be barred for reasons 
of race alone. 

Responsibiltiy was placed upon each such institution for cam-
pliance with the terms of the directive. In order that an undue burden 
should not be placed on the educational institutions, arrangements 
were worked out to permit the assumption by the National Japanese 
American Student Relocation Council of considerable responsibility for 
securing acceptance of students and obtaining the forms necessary for 
Provost Marshal Generalts Office cleanance. Although the Council, in 
its September meeting, expressed the feeling that it had fulfilled its 
purpose and therefore should terminate its activities, in the light of 
this added function and the fact that the rate of stUdent relocation 
had not decreased by the close of t he year, it seemed probable that tn-a 
Council would continue in business throughout 1944. 

LEAVE CLEARAl~CE 

During the latter half of 1943 substantial progress was made 
toward completing action on leave clearance for citizen evacuees. 
From the standpoint of relocation, final aotion on the large majority 
of leave clearance cases has been of fundamental importance since, 
despite the ruling which permitted Project Directors to issue inde
finite leave prior to the issuance of leave clearance in certain pre
scribed cases, many evacuees have been reluotant to leave the center 
un~~il notice of leave clearance has been received. 

Notice of leave clearance vms issued on one of three t~~es of 
forms, each with special conditions attached. For.m ~rtA 258 was drawn 
up to authorize indefinite leave but does not permit direct relocation 
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to the Eastern Defense Command or the coastal area of the Southern 
states; nor does it authorize employment in war plants. This type 
of indefinite leave was issued to persons who had not been passed 
on by the Japanese American Joint Board. The second type, issued on 
Form YnRA 258-A was intended for persons whose cases have been reviewed 
by the Joint Board and wham the Joint Board has recommended for indefi
nite leave. Such recommendation constitutes Eastern Defense Command 
ole,arance, Dut does not clear for employment in war industries. The 
statement to this effect appearing on each Joint Board "Summary and 
Report" fDrm returned to WRA, and intended only to convey that no 
speoial investigation to determine the individual's eligibility for 
war 'plant employment had been made was unfortunately misinterpreted 
on many oocasions by such agencies as the Civil Service Commission 
and the Coast Guard to mean that the individual had been investigated 
and found ineligible. The third type of leave clearanoe, issued on 
Form 'WRA 258-B was designed for 'persons specially oonsidered and in
vestigated by the Joint Board, with a favorable reoommendation, for 
work in war plants. Suoh persons of oourse have the right to relocate 
anywhere outside of the prescribed West Coast military areas. Only 
491 clearanoes of the last type were issued, and for praotioal rea
Sons the procedure was abandoned before the end of the year, leaving 
War plant clearance to the Provost Marshal Genera1's Office. 

The table shown below indioates the number of leave clearance 
grants issued to all projects since Forms 258, 258-A and 258-B were 
initiated. The majority of such olearances were issued after July 1, 
1943. 

Notifications to Projects on Leave Clearance 
, as of December 31, 1943 

Project_ )'IRA 258 WRA 258-A WRA 258-B 

Central utah 490 1,688 45 
Colorado River 332 4,363 78 
Gila River 272 2,767 53 
Granada 291 1,833 76 
Heart Mountain 373 2,610 37 
Jerane 646 1,746 30 
Manzanar 220 1,389 29 
Minidoka 311 2,353 44 
Rohwer 491 1,930 54 
Tule Lake 1,469 2,385 45 

TOTALS 4,895 23,064 491 

The Japanese American Joint Board 

The Japanese-American Joint Board, established by a War Depart
ment directive dated January 20, 1943, is composed of one representative 
each fran WRA, Office of Naval Intelligence, Military Intelligence, and 
the Provost Marshal General's Office. The Board was created specifically 
to assist in determining the loyalty of Amerioan citizens of Japanese 
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anoestry under the jurisdiotion o~ WRA. to determine eligibility ot 
applioants tor war plant employment, and to assist in the se1eotion 
ot volunteers for the Army. Early in the year t he Joint Board deoided 
to consider the oases of all evacuee American citizens 17 years ot age 
and over and to make reoommendations to WRA on the granting ot indeti
nite leave. 

Recommendations of the Joint Board ha-V., not, according to the 
terms ot the agreement, been binding on WRA. However, WRA has been 
guided by these recommendations to the extent of making further investi
gations in all cases where the Joint Board recommended denial ot 
indefinite leaveJ and WRA agreed not to issue indefinite leave tor 
direct relocation within the Eastern Defense Command to any individual 
whose oase the Joint Board disapproved. Prior to December 14, 1943, 
WRA did not issue indefinite leave for direct entrance to the Eastern 
Defense Command for private employment unless notifioation ot Joint 
Board clearance had been received. The length of time consumed by 
Joint Board clearance had in many instances cost eligible citizens 
desirable job offers in the eastern states. After the mass movement 
to Tule Lake of those evacuees whose loyalty does not lie with America, 
WRA withdrew from the agreement with the War Department by which all 
evacuee citizens would not be issued indetinite leave directly to east
ern states until notice ot Joint Board approval was received. Sinoe 
December 14, citizens who have met all WRA loyalty tests have been 
allowed to relocate to the eastern states while Joint Board action is 
pending. 

Joint Board Actions through December 31, 19~3 

Approved for EDC, but not investigated tor War Plant I!)nployment •••• 
Approved tor EDC and War Plant I!)nployment •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Approved tor EDC but referred to WOO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Disapproved •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Citizenship lost by marriage {no action) •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
No action {mental cases, etc.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

21,16'7 
491 

2,485" 
11,728 

478 
11 ----

TOTAl 

Total number of oases referred by WRA •••• ~ _ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cases pending at Joint Board •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

37,425 
1,065 

* The cases represented by this tota~ eithe~ have, or eventually will, 
appear in other totals of approvals or disapprovals. While these 2,485 indi
viduals have EDC clearanoe, some will be disapproved upon receipt of the WOO 
check. 

Project Investigations 

As a result ot Joint Bo~d actions and adverse intelligence infor
mation en speoifio individuals \t was neoessary to refer 11,652 cases 
back to the projects for further investigationdUr1ng the latter half ot 
1943. The purpose of such investigation has been to develop by an indiv1d-
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ual hearing at the center such faotual information oonoerning the 
evacuee's attitude and loyalty as should resol?e to & reasonable 
degree any questionable factors regarding the i.luanoe ot leaTe 
olearance or the denial of lea.,. clearanoe. Lea.,. olearanoe is 
never denied exoept on the basis of an individual hearing at the 
ceuter, and it oan be denied only by the Director of WRA. Persona 
denied leave clearanoe are transferred to Tule Lake. Those whose 
reoords appear satisfaotory at the individual hearing beoome eligi
ble for indefinite leave. 

WRA Procedures for Determining Loyalt,l 

The prooess of determining loyaltiel by administrative pro
oedures has been unique in Alnel"ican historYJ no other agenoy of the 
United states Govermnent has ever been oonfronted with a problem of 
this nature. In order to establish a prooedure whioh would operate 
uniformly# it was neoessary to promulgate appropriate administrative 
instruetions to the relocation oenters and field offioes. The Pro
jeot Directors established hearing boards, and in September, 1943, the 
Direotor set up the Review Committee in Washington with the Head of 
the Leave Section as Chairmaa. The funotion of tb1s oommittee is to 
review objeotively the project hearings and to make independent reoom
mendations for or against leave olearanoe to the Direotor of V~. As 
of December 31, there were 18 key 8taff member. recruited fram vari ous 
divisions of the Authority who were .ervin& in either full-time or 
part-time oapacities. 

Sinoe July 1, 1943, preparation of tran~tt&l letters and the 
assembling of material essential for the projeot hearings bave engaged 
much of the time of the Leave Seotion. The Joint Board returned 11,652 
oases upon whioh its action was unfavorable during the latter half of 
the year. The docket enclosed with letter ot transmittal for eaoh of 
these oases sent baok to the projeots for hearings consisted of the 
evaouee's original questiounaire# a summary of any pertinent .intelli
genoe information, oopies of reference letters or any other material 
whioh had bearing on the oase, and speoific oomments listing factors 
requiring speoial attention. Until a hearing is held and leave olear
anoe has been approved by the National Direotor, the evacuee's name is 
placed on a stop-list and he may not be granted leave by the Projeot 
Director. 

Securi~ Reoords 

In its many months of assooiation with the evaouee population, WRA 
has aooumulated a large amount of information. about all evaouees 17 
years of age or older. The Leave Seotion files oontain information on 
suoh topios as eduoation, previous employment reoords# relatives in 
Japan, knowledge of the Japanese language, investments in Japan, organi
zational and religious affiliations, and special aptitudes and hobbies. 
Referenoe letters are enlightening as to the eTaouee's pre-eTacuation 
history and his .ooial and eoonomio enviroument. Intelligenoe reports 
disol08e oontributions made to pro-Japaneae organizations or affiliation 
with Japanese organizations considered inimioal to the interests of the 
United states. Reports oontaining information on membership in Japanes", 
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organizations have posed a diffioult problem. There have been many 
and varied types of Japanese and Japanese-Amerioan organizations on 
the west Coast, many of whioh were oomp1ete1y innoouous. No equitable 
determination oould be made in a particular oase without very careful 
consideration being given to both the oomposition and the objectives 
of the organizati'ons. This has been done by the Leave Section in 
Washington before, a case involving -an inte1ligenoe report has been re
turned to the projeot for a further investigation. After the hearing 
at the center, the case is returned with a transoript or sumnary of _ 
the hearing together .vith the Project Director's recommendation and 
any additional information or exhibits bearing on the case. The docket 
is then prepared for t he Review Committee by the Leave Section. 

The files of the Leave Section contained at the olose of 1943 
82,000 individual evaouee files. These files are used continuously 
for adminietrativ1e purposeso 

Progress of Revie~ Committee Aotion. 

The table b,e1ow shows the number of oases reviewed by -the Review 
Committee through December 31, 1945. Cases returned to the project for 
further information, or because the project hearing was considered 
inadequate, will be reviewed again when the essential information is 
returned with the docket. 

Project Searings Leave Clearance Leave ctearance Returf1t:Jd Total 
Received Approved Denied to Project Reviewed 

Central utah 646 304 2 21 327 
Colorado River 927 225 18 12 255 
Gila River 439 232 25 8 265 
Granada 409 203 12 26 241 
Heart Mountain 584 278 20 29 327 
Jerome , 702 407 47 15 469 
Manzanar 1,062 634 85 26 645 
Minidoka 474 222 12 16 250 
Rohwer 690 231 67 21 319 
Tule Lake. 4 4 4 

TOTAL 5,937 2,640 288 174 3,102 

• Leave olearanoes from Tu1e Lake approved prior to segregation movement. 

Misoellaneous Statistics 

As of December 31, 1943 the Washington Office had issued a total 
of 1138 student leaves involving attendance at 215 different schools; 109 
leaves had been granted after July 1. The FBI at the close of the year 
had completed and returned a total of 77,037 reoord ohecks since it began 
checking records for VffiA, while 2,101 cases we~e pending at FBI. During 
the half-year period 1,000 persons had converted seasonal to indefinite 
leave. 
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PERsmmEL PROGRAM 

In the latter half of the year the Perso!lnel Management Sec
tion of YlRA underwent organizational changes to allow for an eX}'an
sion of its functions and particularly for its assumption of re
sponsibilitvfor evacuee employment within the centers. 

Until shortly before the beginning of the 1944 fiscal year, 
the Personnel Management Section of VlRA held final responsibility 
for the classification of field positions. Executive Order 9330, 
dated April 16, 1943, and a Memorandum of Understanding between 
~RA and the United States Civil Service Commission, dated June 6, 
1943, transferred this responsibility to the Field Section of the 
Civil Service Commission. The ter.ms of the agreement prescribed 
that descriptions of field positions should be submitted by WRA to 
the Civil Service Connnission for advisory allocation. By the first 
of July, the majority of these descriptions for Relocation Center 
posi tions had been submitted, and the remainder were subni tted by 
the end of August. At the close of the semi-annual period the major
ity of thes~ positions had not yet been allocated by the Civil Ser
vice Commission. 

Effeotive July 1, all relocation centers were reorganized to 
confo~ to a standard organization established for all centers accor
ding to the chart of May 13, 1943. All relocation center employees 
were rejournal:i.zed into the new standard positions conforming to this 
chart. In November the chart was revised to include changes in or
ganizational relationships which had developed since July. 

On July 3, 1943, the Personnel operations Unit was established 
in the Personnel Management Section. Working with other units of the 
section, this unit was responsible for initiating or reviewing and 
coordinating all personnel procedures for Vlashington and the field, 
for directing the application of these procedures and their installa
tion in the field, and for interpreting laws, rules, regulations and 
personnel policies as stated in procedures issued. It was made re
sponsible for the processing of personnel actions in Washington and 
for the maintenance of the system of appointing employees under dele
gated authority in the field. A further function of the new unit was 
the compilation and maintenance in the Washington Office of all person
nel records together .riti1 the proper installation of necessary per
sonnel reoords in the field. 

Progress of the Personnel Management Program 

Major Objectives 

The objeotives of the Personnel Management Program for the half
year period were clearly defined. The following acoomplishments were 
anticipated: (1) establishment of a sound promotional policy; (2) 
establishment of an effective standard pattern of organization for the 
operation of all centers; (3) development of improved personnel proce-
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dures, (4:) inauguration of an induction, orientation aDd in-Iernoe 
training program, (6) establilhment of training programs in staft 
organization, utilisation and management, work planniDg and super
vision in relation to the op.ration of ceuterl, relocation offioes 
and the Washington Offioe, (6) seleotion and placement of perlODDel 
management staft at both uational and oeuter l ..... Ie 10 that a more 
thorough job ot reoruitment, induotion, prcaation, employee rela
tions and employee lernoe oould be done, (7) eltablishment of an 
employee relations and welfare program, (8) Itandardization ot the 
above funotioll8 bY'r.lease ot handbook instruotions, a~D1ltrati" 
notioel, oorrelpondeno. and tield nlitl. 

AooClllpli.bment 

fhe degre. to whioh. the.e aiml and obj.otiT •• nr. aeh5..Te' dvi. 
the halt-year period ftl on tlw whole enoouragiDg. A 1tu.4&z'd1 •• el 
pr.amotioD&l polioy &clopt.el S.pt&ber 17 &zld proTicliDg tflr the pon-
ing ot all vaoanoiel elto.pi: thol' occurring in the Tflr.y lanat aD4 
highest braok.t. aDel pOlition. of a Itriotly t.mparar,r DAtur. op.rat.d 
.uccelltull,.. By th. .nd at tlw year a .~d&rdi •• d or,aD1lat~on 
had bee ett.oted 111 all 4i:ri.ion. at the oater •• zo.pb ilL 1m. Opera
tion. Diri.1olL. IlL Operati=a the tr.queD07 ot dmati=- point.4 to 
the ue4 ot a r..,.il1on ~ the p1&D 10 that itwou14 tit the •• 41 of 
thi. d1Til1olL, &Del a survey ft. plu.zutd. tor the purpo •• at m·k1 q .uoh 
r.T1l4.cm. Probl .. · ot m&1zzbain1ng aploJl18lLt .t&:a.clarda, prot.otiOlL 'Of 
the right. ot wartwI, both .ftO"" ad appoiD.4, maizLt.zumo. of a 
oonnet flow ot tra1Ded. worker. to till the Tt.O&ILOi •• that ooour.d. 
throucb r.100&tiolL, aDd .:o.oouragement of .ttioieat ,work habit. aD4 
work.r moral. were 'b.ing worad out through .... i.:o.o. S&1.4 b1 out.r 
u4 Wuh1Dgbon .Wt •• 

By thl 010.. of thl p.ri04 th.r. wa. a D01J1ola'bll 1mIeo~1J 
in UlL4er.taDdlDs prOo.dur •• , ill. proo"'iDe ot plr.~.l aotlon. ID4 1a 
aoouraoy ot rlportl ."bmittld bf tho.1 oeater. Tl.ltI4. A4411J1GD&1 
help bad b.ID furDi.he4 to all o.ntlr. 111. the t ot a perlODDll baa4-
boot wb10h 'broucht up to dati all plr.ODDIl proo.durl. prlY1o".~ 
i •• ue4 an4 oOT.r.d othar topio., .uoh a. 41.01pl~D&r1 atl.taotor,r 
•• mo. oa.I., m4 pl .. o •• Dt m4 tll'lll1Da'blOD 1 :bern. .. PI' OIU ... 
Definit. prolr'" ha4 b.e 11&41, too. in tbe prlpara: loa of U4l&otl'D 
u.d. ori.DtatlOD proo.4url •• 

III tbt Wt..h1Dst_ o1'tl0', ~10"1 •• mol .... 1 .414 ~oqb 
1I1,Or.a.ld tlDaAolal a •• l,;~ol, 4 a441 1 1 '~Ol' 0 kOu.1DC, 
WI.IL'POZ'tatlOD, .4"oaobl. 4 rlorla1l10.,1 we.. pl ;0 11.,. 
.1I1Itl.ll.O. to thl oID1I r. 11. pr01'1 I a,p.l1. 1 1 witb 41,_t 
r.or.atlOD&l t&o111;1... 11 ."o~ bad ~'I 4 .... I b 
ta0111;11. to the ... uti rl.14 t., 11~1. ~4 b at It 01 t.r. 
to provi41 to~ th. 1.1.ur. ttmi ot"&PP01Dt14 .1I1tt ~II'" mo.t ot wbaa 
haTe b ... u 0 ". _4 I.. '" .ftO"I" to the b1. II 1.olat1_ 
ot olDter litl. 
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EVACUD DlPLOTIID! AT !HI CD1'.8 

center Population lbILber l\}Ilplo;yed Per cent of Total 
and paid bl WRA Po~lation Em~loled 

Central utah 7,297 2,880 39 % 
Colorado River ' 13,734 5,953 43 % 
Gila River 9,72' ',068 '2 % 
Granada 6,930 2,779 40 " 
Heart Mountain 9,781 3,MS 34 % 
Jerane 6,620 2,663 40 % 
lranzanar 8,481 3,327 39 % 
Jlinidoka 8,959 3,538 39 " 
Rohwer 6,559 3,lS8 48 % 
Tule Lake 14,852 3,04:7 21 ~. 

TOTA1.8 92,937 34,733 37.3 ~ 

• Sub-normal EIIlplo~eJIt due to November inoident. 

THE DFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 

The Solicitor's Office during the latter halt of 1943, an in 
previous periods, dealt in one way or another with praotioally all 
problems handled by the WRA as a Federal agenoy. This has been true 
of problems oonsid~red not only at the Washington office, but also at 
the Prinoipal Attorney's otfice in San Franoisoo and at the ten Pro
jeot Attorneys' offices. This department of lIRA performs what is 
essentially a servioe funotion, operating not tor the furtheranoe of 
any speoialized program or separable group of objeotives, but rather 
as an aid to all the divisions and seotions of the Authority. In 
fultilliug its obligations, the Offioe of the Solioitor hae kept ab
reast of, and had a part in, all new developD8nts in policy, program 
and prooedure wi thin the agenoy, and it has aided in the solution of 
disputes or oontroversies with which the agency has been ooncerned. 

Speoial AS8iguments 

Administrative Manual 

The reissuance of all Administrative Instruotions and related 
material in the form of an Admin1.trati va Manual with Handbooks dealing 
with speoialized topios was aooomplished duri~ this period. Eaoh 
seotion and division of the Authority was oall.d upon to analyze and 
rewrite such portions of the Administrative lnatruotiona as related to 
its work, bringing them up to -date in terms of both polioy and 'Prooedure. 
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Many portions of the Instructions had t~ be extensively rewritten. 
and in several instances this rewriting was done in the Solicitor's 
Office. In all cases, for the purposes of assuring uniformity and 
compliance with legal requirements, the Solicitor's Office reviewed 
the revised material before its authoritative issue. 

Segregation 

Early in the period, to facilitate the execution of the seg
regation progr~, an extensive ~ual of Evacuee Transfer Operations" 
was issued. This Manual included not only detailed provisions for the 
physical features of the transfer of segregants to Tule Lake, but also 
full descriptions of the tests to be employed in determining ~oyalty 
and the procedures to be used in interviewing evacuees and adminis
tratively determining which of them were to be segregated. Much of 
the original drafting of this Manual was done in the Solicitor's Office 
and the entire Manual was carefully reviewed by the legal staff. 
Throughout the entire segregation program the Solicitor's Office and 
its members at the oenter participated in the administrative processe.s 
whereby the persons to be segregated were designated. 

Leave Clearance Hearings 

In close relation to the segregation program. a complete review 
and ov~hauling of the leave clearance procedures were 'undertaken. 
After obtaining suggestions and valuable material from other interested 
private and Federal agenoies, the Solicitor's Office made a complete 
analysis of the questioning employed in leave clearance hearings and 
prepared new instructions for members of the Leave Clearance Hearing 
Boards at the centers. This analysis was carried out partly in connec
tion With the wo;rk of the Washington Office in reviewing leave clearance 
dockets sent in by the projeots. The Solicitor's Office had reviewed a 
large number of these dookets and the Solicitor has passed on all oases 
involving denial of leave olearance. Ideas and information gained fram 
this review of dockets have been organized and transmitted to the project 
directors for use by the Leave Clearance Hearing Boards at the projects. 

Appeals Board for Segregants 

The Solicitor's Office was instrumental in setting up an Appeals 
Board for handling oases in which persons denied leave clearanoe and 
transferred to the segregation oenter might feel that justioe had mis
carried. A panel of members for the Appeals Board, consisting of pram
inent oitizens not otherwise connected with WRA, has been set up. and 
h.eari:cgs before the Board will take place as soon as a suffioient nl.lllber 
of appeals have been filed. 

Repatriation 

The Solicitor's Office assisted other Divisions of WRA and other 
agencies of the Federai Government in ca~rying out the exchange of 
nationals with Japan whioh took plaoe through the sailing of the "Gripsholm. 
During the half year numerous matters oonnected with repatriation and the 
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rights of repatriAtes, disposition of property, arrangements for 
shipment of property, liaison with the Alien Property Custodian, 
and arrangements for attending to the personal affairs of repa
triates were handled by the staff of the Solicitor's Office. 

Evacuee Property and Legal Problems 

During the half-year, an analysis was made of the Authority's 
effectiveness in handling personal and real property owned by center 
residents and located within the evacuated areas on the West Coast. 
This study was to oulminate in a joint meeting of the staffs of the 
Evaouee Property Office and the Solici tor's Office to be held early 
in the new year, at which meeting a thorough discussion of the work 
of both offices and of methods whereby the handling of evacuee pro
perty matters could be improved was to be undertaken. Also listed 
for discussion at this meeting were the efficiency of the attorney 
referral system and possibilities for its improvement. The system, 
initiated earlier, but darried into act ive operation during the latter 
half of 1943, made available to center resideuts who had need of such 
assistanoe the services of oampetent lawyers throughout the evacuated 
area and on the basis of a reasonable fee scale agreed to in advance. 

Investigations ot WRA 

The Solicitor's Office was called upon frequently during this 
period to assist in the preparation of material for presentation by 
the Director ot WRA to Congressional Committees and other offioial 
groups that were moved to investigate the past performance or future 
activities of' the Authority. 

Contacts with Other Federal Agencies. 

Throughout the period the Solioitor's Office maintained its 
customary oontacts with the major departments of the Federal Govern
ment, with emphasis upon thi Justioe, War, Navy, and Treasury Depart
ments. Partioularly close relations were maintained with the Alien 
Enemy Control Unit and the Criminal Division of the Department of 
Justice, the Provost Marshal General's Office in the War Department, 
the Foreign Funds Control Unit of the Treasury Department and other 
specialized seotions and divisions whose work has particular bearing 
upon that of WRA. 

Solicitor's Opinions 

DUring the latter halt of 1943, eight new add! tiona were made 
to the aeries of formal opinions, dealing wi th matters of major legal 
signif'ioano. in the War Relooation Authority: 
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Opinion No. 
71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

- 68 -

Subject 
Establishment of cemeteries at the relocation oentersJ 
inter.ment laws ot the S~ates in which relocation cen
ters are located. 

Vital statistics for relocation centers. 

Propriety of inserting in contraots for the rental ot 
equipment a provision making the GoverDment responsible 
for loss or damage. 

Bonding WRA employees who handle property belonging to 
evacuees. 

Availability of certain funds transferred to the Bureau 
of Reclamation, Department of the Interior, for expen· 
diture during t-he current fiscal year. 

Title and possessory instruments on which are baaed the 
War Relocation Authority's rights of possession to the 
various relocation centers. 

Probate of evaouee$~ estates. 

Liability of cooperatives at the oenters for incame tax 
on unclaimed patronage refunds whioh are donated to be 
used for community purposes; or which are used for the 
cooperatives t educational programs. 

Projeot and Field Offices 

Each Project Attorney's of/\oe oontinued to perfor.m on a smaller 
scale such services for the Projeot Director and Administrative staff 
at the center as the Solioitor's Office perfor.ms in the National Offioe. 
At one or two of the centers where Evaouee Property Officers were not 
appointed until late in the year, the Project Attorney a.dded to his own 
functions those of the evacuee property officer. Wherever Evacuee 
Property Officers were functioning, close collaboration has been main
tained between the Evacuee Property Officers and the Project Attorneys. 
Project Attorneys have continued to assist evacuee Community Councils 
and Judicial Commissions in performing their governmental functions, 
partioularly by giving advioe concerning the drafting of proposed 
enactmen ts and their validity, procedures to be followed in )'\1dicie.l. 
hearings, and similar matters. For the business enterprises corpor'a
tions and trusts functioning at the centers, the Projeot A~orneys do 
suoh work as would be done by an attorney retained by any large private 
business corporation. At most oenters the Project Attorneys have served 
as ohairman of the Leave Clearance He1:l.ring Boards, in which capacity 
they have assisted in conducting hundreds of heariIlgs, written summaries 
of the evidence and oonclusions arising frQlll. these hearings, and advised 
Project Directors as to appropriate aotion on than. 
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the San Franciscc Property Attorney" Offioe has worlled on 
hundred. of cases oovering eTery sort of le!al problem that i. 
likel7 to ariae out of private property owner.hip when owner and 
m&D&I ... nt arc of neoessity separated. 

Relationships between Oftioe. 

Clo •• relationship' and constant oommunioation between the 
Wash1ncton Oftioe, the San Franoisoo Otfice and the t.n Projeot 
AttorDe7" offioes have been maintained by a weekly interohange of 
report.. In addition plans oall for a vi.it of eaoh Project Attorney 
to the Washington Office onoe each year, while members of the Wash
ington staff have made a practioe of vi.iting the oenter~, either to 
fill in for absent Projeot Attorneys or to adri.e tha oonoerning 
their ourrent problems. In the half-year period, oollaboration be
tween the different branches of the Solioitor's Offioe was furthered 
by a oonference at Denver attended by all Projeot Attorneys, the 
Prinoipal Attorney fram the San Francisco Offioe and the principal 
members of the Washington statf. 

Personnel 

the olo.eness of relations pet-een offioes has been helpful 
1n allowing .mooth operation to oontinue in a period when sudden 
Tacanoie. both at headquarters and in the field necessitated oon
siderable shifting of personnel. An Assistant Solic1tor in the 
Wa.hiD«ton attioe went into the United States ~; another Wash
ington .taff member from this offioe became an officwr in the Navy) 
a .eoond A8sistant Solioitor resigned to go to another Federal post; 
and the Project Attorney at Ilanzanar resigned to became an offioer 
in the Unit.d States Navy. 

At the projects most of the evacuee lawyers assigned to the 
Project Attorneys' offices have been lost through relooation, as 
have almost all evacuee lecretaries originally assigned to these 
offices. At most centers, non-lawyer assi.tants having experience 
in taxation matters, insuranoe or other fields of business have 
been employed to assist the Projeot Attorneys in advising the 
evaou ••• on their personal and property problem.. New evacuee 
Mcretaries are being trained to replaoe those who have relooated. 

status of Litigation Affeoting WRA 

As of July 1, the conviction entered in the criminal prose
oution agaiut Fred T. (orsmatau, for violation ot Civilian Exolusion 
Order lio. 3. of the Camnanding General of the Western Defense CODDlland... 
..... pendi~ in the Ninth Ciroui t Court of Appeals, atter being rema.nded 
thereto by the United States Supreme Court. During the period oovered 
by the pr ••• nt report the Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the convic
tion, tbe Jl&jori ty of the Court oonoluding that the reasons whioh were 
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given for the decision in Hirabayashi v. United states (~943) 320 U.S. 81, were applicable in the Korematsu case also. Th~s, i~ effect, was a decision that the evacuation order was adequately susta~ned by the same reasons which sustained the curfew restriotions which alone were passed upon in the Eirabayashi case. One of the Judges in the Circuit Court of Appeals, Denman, while conourring with t?~ view t~t the evacuation order was valid, disagreed with the conclus~on of h~s oolleagues that the issues had already been in effect disposed of by the Supreme Court in the ourfew case. At the close of the year a ,petition for the v~it of certiorari, addressed to the United states Supreme Court, was being prepared in the Korematsu case. 

A second case with interesting bearing on the v~ is the Endo oase. At the beginning of the period, Federal Court in California had denied a writ of habeas corpus in the case of Mitsuye Endo, who early in the evacuation sought to obtain release frool detention at the Tule Lake Relocation Center. Within this period appeal froot the denial ,vas filed by Miss Endo and at the close of the period was pending before the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. Miss Endo's caae has been complioated by the facts that leave clearance has baen granted to her and that she has been transferred fram Tule Lake to the central Utah Relocation center. In connection with this case, the Solicitor's Office prepared a thorough Memorandum an the Validity of Detention under the Leave Regulations of the War Relocation Authority and has made copies of it available to the Department of Justice and others interesteo in the Authority's program. 

In Arizona, the General Assembly's statute restricting business dealings in which evacuees residing in that state might engage, was tested by a case brought before the Supreme Court of Arizona toward the close of the year. In this case of the State of Arizona, by Joe Conway, Attorney General v. Tsutomu Ikeda, Plaintiff-Appellee, and Johnson Pearce Commercial Company, Defendant, the Supreme Court held that the statute (H.B. 187) was invalid. 

SUPPLY PROGRAM 

In this semi-annual period, the principles of the Supply program which had previously been variously interpreted, were uniformly understood and became firmly entrenched. The goal in this program has been two-fold: to determine requirements well in advance of needs so that purchase of materials can be accomplished with allowance made for delayed deliveries, shortages and price variation and to avoid the acoumulation of surpluses. Since the Authority is a temporary agency, it has been a matter of policy to stock no more than ~ months' supply of any item except fuel. All requisitions for food have been placed in advance of needs with the Quartermaster Depots and Market Centers, While coal and fuel oil requirements have been handled by the Washington Office on a yearly basis. Field Procurement Offices located in Chicago, Little Rock, Denvar and Los Angeles were created to aid in carrying out the work of supplyi~g the centers and have proved a valuable asset. Economic property utilization has been acoomplished by the establishment of a 
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well defined salvage program and by education in the proper use 
and conservation of material ~~d equipment. 

Mess Operations 

A continual problem confronting Mess Operations at the cen
ters has been the determination of the maximum inventory to be 
maintained at eaoh center. The s~urce of supply has been adequate 
but the manner of transportation and time element have presented 
difficult problems since most centers are not close to or adjacent 
to main line railroads. It has been found expedient to place re
quisitions with the Quartermaster Depots sixty days in advance of 
delivery dates. Originally it was determined that centers should 
maintain a 90-day inventory of staple foods. In the early period 
of center-occupation, with demands on Quartermaster Depots changing 
and transportation not fully adjusted to the demands, staple re
quisitions were frequently delayed. Centers often had to correct 
their requirements, and often before readjustments could be made, 
the~ found themselves with excess inventories. With the advent or 
rationing, it was necessary for v~ centers to reduce their staple 
supplies from a 90- to a 45-day inventory. 

The Washington Office and Chief Project Stewards worked 
together on the problam~ the Quartermaster Depots oooperating. 
Between July 1 and December 31 of 1943, WRAls excess inventory with 
OPA was liquidated. Delivery services improved during these months, 
centers produced many more items of subsistence, and by the close 
applicntion of direotives issued fram the National ~ffioe, the cen
ters were able to balanoe their records with the OPA. 

Throughout the seim-annual period, improvements were made in 
dietary standards at the centers. In part these :im.provemems were 
the result of inoreasing experience on the part of mess hall ohefs, 
but the increasing abundance of fresh vegetables from the projeot 
farms and olose oooperation betvfeen Mess Operations and Agriculture 
Division were influential factors. A change in employment policy 
which reduoed the number of workers in mess halls early in this 
reporting period in no way impaired the qUality of mess service. 

THE AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM 

The period of July 1 to Deoember 31, 1943 covered the main 
portion of the harvest season in eight of the ten centers. In the 
two Arizona centers, it was the planting season. For most oenters, 
this was the first harvest, as much of the land had not been reclaimed 
and brought under irrigation until the spring of 1943. This was a 
period when many new orops were being tested under conditions where 
their production had not been proven, and it was also a season when 
labor requirements in center agricultural enterprises reached a peak 
at the same time that the breatest number of workers were away from 
the centers on seasonal leave. In these months most centers either 
started or continued the development of livestock and poultry enter-
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prises. 

Vegetable Produotion 

Plantings ot vegetables during this period, primarily tor 
harvest in the early months ot 1944, amounted to qlightly more than 
1000 aDres, while the total produotion harvested amounted to 36,941~ 
000 pounds. The program was oarried out with a variety ot set-baoks: 
approximately 1300 aores ot planted ground had to be abandoned in 
Arkansas beoause ot severe drought; treenng weather interrupted the 
harvest in Central Utah, Tule Lake, Jerome and Rohwer, in some regions 
there were losses trom failure to seoure stands and from the use ot 
unadapted varieties; in some instances it was impossible to obtain 
strong plants for transplanting; there were insect in:t'estations and 
crop diseases. However, in spite of these handioaps, it is estimated 
that at least 65 per cent of the total vegetable requirements ot the 
oenters for this period was produced on the projeot farms, with a 
substantial tonnage in storage or still to be harvested for use during 
the subsequent period. Tule Lake, despite the labor disturbanoe whioh 
ocourred during the harvest season and neoessitated the hiring ot 
evacuees from other oenters to bring in the orops, had the greatest 
surplus of any center. More than 6,000,000 pounds of fresh vegetables 
were shipped trom Tule Lake to other centers, and the bulk ot th.e 2,500, 
000 pounds of produoe sold on the market was raised at Tule Lake. 

Feed Crops 

Feed crops tor poultry, hogs and oattle were produced on 7300 
aores of land in the amount of 15,000,000 pounds. Although it has 
been determined that primary emphasis should be plaoed on the produc
tion of tood orops to supply oenter mess requirements, teed orop pro
duotion will be inoreased as more land beoomes available for oropping. 

Hogs 

Manzanar made its initial purohase of teeder hogs tor oenter 
use during this period, while the other nine oenters enlarged their 
hog feeding operations. Hogs are means ot salvaging garbage fram mess 
halls and refuse fram th~ vegetable fields. The major portion ot their 
diet is garbage, with grain being fed sparingly to hogs until they be
oome aooustomed to garbage, to those who have been thrown ott feed and 
speoial oare, and to brood sows. The general tendency is to purchase 
feeder pigs .large enougn to oonsume the garbage, and farrowing ot pigs 
is resorted to only when feeder pig supplies are inadequate to the needs 
of the oenter. During this period a total ot 3622 hogs were slaughtered, 
providing mess hall. with 715,000 pounds of pork. The total hog popu
lation of-the oenters increased from 6017 on July 1 to 6622 on December 
31. 
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Beef and Dairy Cattle 

Beef produotion was carried on in four centers: Gila River, 
Central 'Itah, Granada, and Manzanar. As with hogs, the usual pro
oedure it to buy feeder calves, feed them for several months and then 
slaughter them for oenter use. It is antioipated that Gila River, 
Granada and Central Utah will eaoh be ·in a position to supply beef -
to one center other than their own when full production is attained. 
From July 1 to Deoember 31, the number of beef cattle on the centers 
inoreased from 1015 to 2~64. During this period 435,690 pounds of 
projeot-gro~ beef were delivered to mess halls. 

Gila River is the only center where dairying has been under
taken by the evaouees. On December 31, 1943, there were 82 miloh 
oows, 33 dry oows, 17 heifers, and 25 dairy calves. The average 
daily production of whole milk for December was approximately 800 
quarts,--nearly one-third of the oenter's daily req~irements. 

Poultry 

With the exception of the two Arkansas centers, all centers 
had poultry projects underway during this period. At Tule Lake, 
because of labor diffioulties, it was necessary to sell the flock 
just as it was coming into full produotion. One of the limiting 
faotors in aohieving rapid expansion of poultry enterprises has been 
the difficulty in completing poultry houses for brooding chicks and 
laying flocks. However between July 1 and December 31 the number of 
stock increased from ,55,420 to 60,902. 

Looking Ahead 

At the olose of the year most centers had submi tte.d their plans 
for 1944 produotion. These contemplated the production of an even 
larger proportion of the vegetable requirements on centers. Most of 
the pork to be oonsumed in the months to oame will be produced on the 
centers. It is anticipated that at least 5 oenters during the first 
half of 1944 will secure their full beef allotments, and that egg 
production will increase rapidly during the next few months as pullets 
come into laying. 

As relocation proceeds and Selective Service calls more of the 
able-bodied men away from the centers, inoreasing reliance must be 
placed upon women and high-school ohildren to carry out the agricul
tural program. Effort is being made to use center agricultural em
ployment as a means of developing skills of workers to facilitate their 
I!eturn to normal life. 

MOTOR TRANSPORT AND MAINTENANCE 

At the outset of the second half-year period in 1943, the condi
tion of automotive, heavy construction and miscellaneous equipment in 
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use at the centers was, generally speaking, poor. Most of this 
equipment, old when obtained by WRA and in need of considerable 
repair, had at this time been used for approximately a year at 
the centers. It has been a constant b.ttle to keep enough of the 
old equipment in operation to meet the requirements of the admini8-
tration and to carryon the construction, iand improvements and develop
ment program. A good many units of equipment have been retired for 
long intervals becau~e of inability to obtain ~arts and in some in
stances because of the unavailability of trained mechanios and super
visory personnel. Most centers have had inadequate space for housing 
maintenance and repair work. Shop buildings, during this period, were 
under construotion and the work had to be oarried on in warehouses or 
other temporary housing where shop equipment on hand could not be in
stalled for laok of space. 

In order to offset these handicaps, a more rigid control of 
automoti ve equipment use has been inaugurated at all oenters. This has 
been effected by the enclosure of motor pool. by fenoes, strict enforce
ment of a authorization procedures for the use of any piece of motor 
equipment, and an attempt to consolidate trips away from the center 
wherever possible to save mileage. The intensive campaign of training 
evacuee mechanics conduoted by WRA since the centers opened has bene
fitted the relocation program rather than the center operationsl there 
is a steady demand for skilled and semi-skilled mechanics outside the 
centers, and consequently as soon as an evacuee has a working knowledge 
of equipment maintenance he relocates to private life and work. 

Despite the difficulties of obtaining parts, espeoially for 
heavy equipment, and keeping skilled workers, the Motor Transport and 
Maintenance Section accomplished the following rep~ir jobs during the 
latter half of 1943: 

Type of EqUipment 

Traotors, crawler ••••••••• 
Tractors, wheel •••••••••••• 
Patrols •••••••••••••••••••• 
Pumps •••••••••••••• ~ •••••• 
Shovels ••••••••••••••••••• 
Air Compressors ••••••••••• 
Portable Welders •••••••••• 
Rook Crushers ••••••••••••• 
Cement Mixe,rs ••••••••••••• 
Trailer wagons, 2-wheel ••• 
Sheep Foot Rollers •••••••• 
Ditoh Diggers ••••••••••••• 
Grain Buster Bailers •••••• 
Log Trailers •••••••••••••• 
Sorapers •••••••••••••••••• 
Tractors, Grader Hitoh •••• 

lfumber 

124 
2,97 

22 
13 
21 
4 
3 
1 

15 
65 
1 
1 
1 
1 
8' 
S 

Type of Equipment Number 

Passenger Cars •••••••••• 337 
Pickups ••••••••••••••••• 206 
Panels •••••••••••••••••• 74 
stake Trucks •••••••••••• 674 
Dump Trucks ••••••••••••• 242 
Cargo Trucks •••••••••••• 246 
Fire Trucks ••••••••••••• 25 
Ambulances •••••••••••••• 33 
Busses •••••••••••••• . ~. 15 
Refrigeration semis ••••• 4 
Semi-trailers ••••••••••• 42 
Commands •••••••••••••••• 6 
Station Wagons •••••••••• 13 
Van, Winch and Tanks •••• 16 
Raoks and Hearses ••••••• 2 
Load Luggers •••••••••••• 8 

TOTAL •••••••••• 
-':O25~2~8~ 
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During this report period an exchange of equipment was worked 
out with the War Deparbnent whereby 556 units of 1939 or older equip
ment no longer serviceable were exchanged for 550 units of equipment 
of the same "age no longer required by the Army but still serviceable. 
As the period ended it was expected that WRA could continue to obtain 
tires, tubes, batteries and repair parts fram the Army Depots and that 
a limited amount of repair work could be done at the U.S • .Army Main
tenance and Repair Shops. 

CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 

At the beginning of the 1944 fisoal year, a great many of the 
projects undertaken during the previous fiscal year remained unfinished. 
During this report period work continued on schools, housing projeots, 
miscellaneous food stor~ge and processing plants, irrigation and road 
projeots, and the subjugation of raw agricultural land. At most of the 
centers no developed agricultural land was available at the time of 
oocupation; land had to be reolaimed, oleared and leveled, and irriga
tion distribution laterals had to be oonstruoted before crops could be 
planted. This work progressed through the July 1 to December 31, 1943 
half-year, but in many cases could not be completed. A number of appli
cations to the War Production Board for activity approval and priority 
assistance were pending at the end of the period, and many more were 
forwarded to the Board for oonsideration in the near future. 

MailItenance and operat.ion of the centers has beoome an increasing 
problem with the aging of bUildings and plants. Most of the buildings 
were designed tor temporary use, with an estimated life of 5 years, and 
as their seoond year of use advanced were shOWing wear and tear. While 
the temporary restrictions did not apply to the equipment used in wells, 
sewage disposal plants and hospital boilers, they did affect the method 
of installation. The wells, for instance, were hurriedly drilled and 
poorly equipped; many of the holes were crooked, causing excessive wear 
on the deep well pumping equipment. Approximately 2 years of usage has 
brought many of these defects to light. 

It has been estimated that the cost of maintenanoe and repair to 
mailItUl1 the buildings and utilities in livable and workabl81 oondition 
will rise sharply each year. In some oenters it Will be neoessary to 
replaoe most of the roofing originally used; in many oases the tar papel 
used on the outside of buildings has deteriorated to the point where 
most of it must be replaoed during the present fisoal year. One of the 
big problems in carrying on the construction program during the semi
annual period has been that of obtaining suffioient labor. A substantial 
training program has been oontinued throughout the life of WRA. but the 
turnover has been rapid and at no time has there been an adequate supply 
of skilled workmen. The reoruitment of supervisory personnel through 
Civil Servioe has been slow and diffioult, as higher salaries and more 
agreeable living oondi tions offered in oonneotion with work in industries 
direotly oonneoted with the war effort have limited reoruitment for oenter 
emplo~ent. Another diffioult problem has been the maintenance in workable 
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condition the construction equipnent on hand. Most of this equip
ment was used when purohased and muoh of it was not in good working 
condition. It has proved increasingly diffiou1t to obtain necessary 
parts and skilled workmen required to maintain and repair oonstruc
tion equipment. 

Center 

Central utah 
Colorado River 
Gila River 
Granada. 

SUMMARY OF WRA CONSTRUCTION PROGR.All 

Established Cost 
Total Construction 
to June 30, 1943 

382,497 

Establ1shed Cost 
Work Accomplished 
to December 31, 1943 

249,556 

Heart Mountain 
Jerane 

2,922,298 
902,359 
461,070 
575,434 
526,312 

1,926,448 
536,770 
382,172 
469,644 
297,687 

Leupp 
Manzanar
Minidoka 
Rohwer 
Tu1e Lake 
TOTALS 

On Bui l.ngs 
On Utilities 

15,000 
261,976 
529,035 
427,973 

1,151,663 
$ 8,155,611 

15,000 
219,181 
304,500 
224,674 
673,585 

$5,299,217 

SUMMARY OF WRA MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 
July 1 to December 31, 1944 

: 

: 

No. of Jobs Done l I Average Total No. 

INDUSTRIES 

of Em 10 ees . 
52 
200 

Established Cost 
to Canplete Present 

Program 

132,931 
995,850 
365,589 

78,898 
105,790 
228,625 

(Closed) 
42,795 

224,535 
203,299 
478,078 

$2,856,390 

Estimated value 
of Materials Used 

2 6, 54 
27,622 

In the July 1 to December 31 period, the major objeotive of the 
industrial program of VntA has been the manufaoture or prooess of articles 
needed for Bubsistence operation and maintenance of the centers. In 
addition, a oontribution to the war effort has been made by the manu
facture of articles for the use of the Training Aids Section of the 
Bureau of Naval Personnel. The polioy of the Authority, since relooation 
got underway, has prohibited establishment or development of any enter
prise outside these two classifications. 

At the beginning of this period, sane industrial work was in 
progress at all centers except Minidoka. and Rohwer. Four of the oenters 
have produced in their oabinet or carpenter shops furniture for use in 
schools, ~ffices, and messhalls. These shops are looated at Colorado 
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CENTRAL 
UTAH 

COLORADO 
RIVER 

GILA 
RI VER 

GRANADA 

HEART 
MOUNTAIN 

JEROME 

MANZANAR 

MI N I DOKA 

ROHWER 

$ 382.4.87 

~~~~~~L-______ ~ 
$ 526,312 

261,976 

$ 529.035 

OVERALL CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 
F' 0 R 

PERIOD ENDING DECEMBER31 t l943 

$ 902,359 

LEGEND 

DOL LA R V L U E 0 F "p R 0 PO SED" 

DAN 0 "U NO E CON S T Rue TI 0 N" 

PROJECTS . 

I) 0 L LA R V A L U E 0 F "C 0 M P LET EO'" 

PPOJECTS 

TULE LAKE $ 1,151,663 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------~ 

LEUPP 

2,922,298 
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River, Heart Mountain, Manzanar and Tule Lake. Cabinet work has been 
of very good quality and has effeoted a oonsiderable saving in expendi
ture neoessary for purohase of oOIllllleroial furniture. At Heart Mount~in 
and Manzanar, sewing shops were operated for the manufaoture of uniforms 
and. work olothiDg. Approximately 20 people have been employed in this 
work at Heart Mountain, while at Manzanar about 60 were sployed in the 
garment faotory and 17 in the repair department. A total of 15,000 
garments were manufaotured at Manzanar during this period. At four ' 
oenters faotories were in operation to prooess food produots that are 
popular with the evaouees and in oonstant demand in the mess halls, 
suoh as bean sprouts, shoyu sauoe, tofu and noodles. At Jerome and 
Heart Mountain ea_ills, operated to saw and prooess rough lumber for 
use in neoessary oonstruotion and maintenanoe on the projeots, produced 
lumber valued at $16.200 and $33,500 res;peotively. 

The ship model faotory at Gila River, during this period, oom
pleted 550 models and shipped them to the Training Aids Seotion of the 
Bureau of Naval Personnel. Approximately 50 people have been employed 
in this aotivity. Silk Soreen Shops at Granada and Heart Mountain, 
aside from produoing posters for the use of the Navy, prooep ~~ other 
artioles for oenter use. The Granada shop, employing 40 wor. rs shipped 
out about 12,000 posters during the period, and the Heart Mountain shDp, 
with 12 employees, provided the Training Aids Seotion of the Bureau of 
~ava1 Personnel with about 4000 posters. 

EVACUEE PROPERTY 

The services rendered the evaouee population by the Evaouee 
Property office during the latter half of 1943 inoreased materially. 
Transport and storage faoilities were heavily taxed, not only beoause 
of the transfer of many thousands of people in the oourse of the segre
gation movements but also beoause of the increasing number of persons 
relooating and having need of their household goods and other equipment. 
On August 1, a new Evaouee Property Field Offioe was opened at Saoramento 
to servioe most of the great Central Valley region previously servioed 
by the San Franoisoo Offioe, raising the number of Evaouee Property 
Field Offioes to 5: San Franoisoo, Seattle, Portland, Saoramento, and 
Los Angeles. By the olose of the year a land ownership field survey had 
been oompleted in 11 oounties of Northern California and 5 in Washington 
and Oregon whioh had been. selected as the areas 'oontaining the highest 
ooncentration of evacuee-owned real property. Altogether more than 3700 
pieces of property have been identified, olassified, cataloged, and 
mapped in the course of this survey. 

Evacuee Property Movement 

At the c10s .. of the period WRA maintained warehouses at San Fran
oisoo, Watsonville, Sacramento, Fresno, stockton, and Los Angeles in 
California, Seattle in WashiDgton, and Portland in Oregon. The total 
floor space provided by all warehouses was 297,165 square feet. New 
procedure allowed shipment in less than carload lots to a relocation 
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oenter fram those warehouse districts where the volume of property either 
does not constitute a carload or where it is oertain that a oar load 
will not be available within a reasonable length of time. During 
the six-month period, a total of 1531 requests for storage and of 
3227 requests for shipment were received from the centers and pro-
oessed through the San Francisoo headquarters of the Evacuee Property 
Field Offioes. The Transportation Section of Evacuee Property Was 
made responsible for the handling of all matters relating to segre
gation program freight shipments , with men detailed to the oenters 
from the field offices to assist in the handling of the personal 
property to be transferred. The Tule Lake 6enter completed its out
bound shipment of freight in September by forwarding 51 oarloads: of 
household goods and 10 carloads of excess baggage whioh could not be 
moved in the baggage cars that accompanied the passenger trains. By 
the end of November, 59 cars of household goods and 5 carloads and 
one truck and trailer containing household goods and overflow baggage 
had been received at the segregation center from other centers. In 
all, more than 4,700,000 pounds of freight were moved. 

Cooperation with u.S. D. A. War Boards 

In July an informal understanding was reached between the 
Evacuee Property Office and the California State War Board regarding 
procedure for requisitioning idle far.m machinery. By the terms of, 
this agreement, the oOUnty war boards have furnished WRA With a copy 
of each letter oonveying a puremase offer to an evacuee. The Evacuee 
Property Office has then communicated with the evacuee, cautioning 
him that he has but 10 days in which to repiby to the offer or have 
his property requisitioned. The state War Board has witheld aotion 
until reoeiving word from the Evacuee Property Offioe. ~nth1s office 
has been able to oertify that an evacuee has been granted leave and was 
negotiating a farm lease·or purohase in a relooation area, the State 
War Board has granted a short extension of time in whioh the evacuee 
could apply for approval of the war board in the oounty of his relooa
tion, recamnending cancellation of the requisition. As of December 31, 
evacuee owned farmmaohinery had been requisitioned in only 38 instanoes. 

Business Activities of the Field Offices 

Of the total number of business transaotions completed by field 
offices, far.m property represented about 17 per cent of the total, farm 
and aut omot i ve equipment, 39 per cent; urban and oarranercial property, 
48 per oent. 
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Activity Report of All Field Offices 
July 1 - December 31, 1943 

TlPe of Aotivity Number 

Fann Property 
Sales 
Leases 

Cash 
Share 

Colleotions · 
Rent 
Other 

Debt Adjustments 
Mortgages and Contracts 
Miscellaneous Obligations 

TOTAL :r.mmER TRANSACTIOUS 

Farm and Automotive Equipment 
Sales 

Farm Maohinery 
Truoks 
Automobiles 
other 

Collections 
TOTAL NUMBER TRANSACTIONS 

Urban and C~meroial Property 
Sales 

Hotels and Apartments 
Stores and Industrial Property 
Residential Property 
Industrial Equipment, Fixtures 
Merohandise 
Other 

Leases or other Type M~agement 
Hotels and Apar bnents 
stores, Industrial Property 
Residential Property 
Industrial Property 
Other 

Colleotions 
Rents 
Other 

Debt Adjustments 
Mortgages and Contraots 
Miscellaneous Obligations 

TOTAL NUMBER TRANSACTIONS 

Misoellaneous Aotivities. 
Miscellaneous Inquires Answered 
}liso. Services Performed 
Contraband Releases 

TOTAL NUMBER AnD VALUE OF ALL 
T:rPES OF TRANSACTIONS 

14 

23 
2 

45 
19 

8 
8 

"IT9 

69 
25 

119 
23 
34 

m 
• 

9 
2 
4 

20 
20 
31 

9 
4 
3 
6 
8 

36 
112 

9 
23 

'21TG' 

3344 
5324 

15 

9,368 

Dollars 

$ 54,849,30 

18,764.38 
414.15 

7,526.13 
6,023.68 

6,693.42 

$ 
1,125.94 

95,397.66 

23,644.27 
9,300.35 

54,667.92 
5,060.85 
6,916.67 

$ 99,596.66 

12,730.00 
2,659.00 

930.00 
12,802.26 
21,180.80 
6,230.08 

3,585.90 
9,352.50 
8,410.00 
2,125.00 
6,392.00 

2,168.57 
13,491.88 

62,411.24 
8~015.24 

5172,484.47 

$367,471.53 

• These items represent oases in whioh property supervisors render se~vioes 
of information and inspeotion but not involving a business deal. 
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HEALTH AND SANITATION 

One of the more significant points to emerge from Health 
statistics for the latter halt of 1943 was the marked increase in 
hospital usage coincident with a decrease in center population and 
a shrinkage in hospital perlonnel. Daily average bed occupancy ot 
the hospitals in December of 1943 Ihawed a 26 per cent increase over 
figures for the first month of the year. 

Several factors have produced this state of aff'airs: (1) an 
inoreasing number of tuberculosis cases have been disoovered in the 
oenters, (2) the relooation of' large numberl of the young and able
bodied has em:phal'iled the high percentage of elderly persons Elmong 
the Japanese population, JIIBJlY cf whCD, though feeble or chronically 
ill, were able to lustain barraok lite al long as some family member 
was at hand to look atter tha, but onoe deprived of family care, 
have required admittanoe to the center hospital, (3) the heavy toll 
relooation has taken of evaouee professional and semi-professional 
personnel in the hospitals and the faot that replaoements made fran 
civil service lists haw been bard to procure. 

While the problem of caring .for the aged and infirm has been 
recognized from the beginning, it is nOW' aggravated by the departure 
of younger family members en relocation and the increasing shortage 
of professional healtp perscmnel. Heretofore, with a number of these 
persons cared for in fadly barracks, the small number who lacked 
such family oare could be cared f'.or in the hospital. However, by 
the close of 1943, hospital facilities could neither be expanded to 
provide for additional patients of this type nor be considered ade
quate to retain suoh patients already hospitalized. Earlier in the 
program plans and blueprints for rSlOdeling barraok buildings to 
meet the needs of this type of patient were submitted by the Health 
Section to all oenters. These plans provided minimum sanitary 
facilities and small serving kitchens for gr~ps of' 20 to 30 patients. 
During the July to De<,.ber period, Manzanar, Minidoka and Colorado 
River developed such facilities which operated under the name of "Con
valescent Barracksn, nHosteln or "Custodial Barracks" near the hos
pitals and under the hospital's direction. The opening of similar 
acoammoaations in the other oenters was ~tioipated. 

During the sem1-4DDU&l period, there were 7,997 hospital 
admissions and 156,908 oUt-patient visits exclusive of optanetry and 
dental services. In '93 instances it was necessary to send patients 
outside the centers for medical care. There have been no major 
epidemics dur1ngthe period, and the vi~al statistics have indicated 
a generally good health situation, with 1,978 births and 290 deaths. 

The problem of adminiltrative assiltance for the chief medical 
officer and chief nurse at each center .al recognized in establishing 
the budget. f'~ the filca1 year of 1944. Hospital administrative 
officers were employed at all oenters b7 the end of the half-year 
period, with the result that considerable improvement in hospital 
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administrative praotioe was observed and the ohief medical offioers 
and chief DUrses were able to devote their full time to their proper 
duties. 

With the employment of trained, appointed diet~o~ans at all 
oenters during this period, dietetio servioes improved oonsiderably. 
Consultations between dieticians and projeot stewards on general 
diets and in speoifio giidanoe in all special diets served in oenter 
mess halls were generally beneticial, although the problem of speoial 
diets inoluding the feeding of young children has not yet 'been satis
faotorily solved in some oenters. 

The shortage of nurses has beoame the most critioal health 
personnel problem and more than any other single taotor narron the 
soope ot medioal service at the oenters. During the six~onth period 
there were 29 resignations ot appointed aurses, including 6 ohiet 
nurses. Of the 35 new appointments three incumbents resigned betore 
the close ot the period. The number ot registered evacuee DUrses 
dwindled from 51 in January ot 1943 to 11 in Deoember J ot 55 student 
evaouee nurses, only 3 remained. At the olose ot the year the total 
n\Dllber of hospital personnel .... s 944, with the ratio of one nurse to 
every 32 patients. The lowest ratio which is oanaidered sate is one 
nurse to 21 patients. 

With this condition existing, it has been necessary to give 
inoreasing responsibility for the oare ot patients to evaouee nurse 
aides. However, the more ~xperienoed aides have lett the centers and 
ffnl younger women have been available to replace those who relooated. 
Thus the issei 'Women have been reoruited tor this work. Despite their 
willingness, they have proved tar less satisfaotory than the young 
nisei wamen because of their physioal limitations and their general 
inability to speak or understand English. 

A medical sooial program was instituted during this perolod at 
Heart Mountain, Gila River and the Arkansas centers, leaving only one 
center without suoh servioe. There have been many indications that 
the medical 800ial program has been of real help to physioians and 
nurs.. and that it has been an effeoti ve ooordinator between the 
h.a:1'th and sooial welfare units. The Medical Social Consultant tr_ 
the Washington Office visited all oenters during this period and was 
on long details for speoial service in 2 instances, staying 7 weeks 
at Tule Lake to assist with the many problems arising tram the segre
gation movement and the transfer of many patients, aDd 4 weeks at Gila 
River to carryon the work after the resignation of the media ... l sooia1 
worker there. . 

Sanitation and Sanitary Engineering. 

As the beginning of this period ooilncided With 1I'8.1"DI. ..... ~. 
me.ny oenters had diffioulties wi til milk safety, fooi handling, garbage 
and rubbish disposal and sewage disposal. Sanitation problems inoreased 
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with the establishment of hog tarms and slaughter houses, a tew 
oannerie. and the aae dairy and pasteurization unit. The early part 
ot July tound the Arkansas oenters entering the most serious part of 
the malaria leas on. 

In order t. deal with thele problems, the position ot center 
.aD1t&rian wal est&.blished, a supervisor ot malaria oontrol and 
s&Ditation ..... deligDAted to oover both Arkansas oenters, and the 
s&D1ta.ry eqiDeer from the national office spent three-.fourths of his 
time in the field. At 3 oenters qualified evaouee sanitarianB were 
.-ployed, but by the end of September all of thele had relooated. 
Laok or qualified applicants for the position ot sanitarian resulted 
in 'Roaneies at li% centers at the end of the year. In spite of 
handioapl, molt or these problema were solTed and .~ronmental health 
oondi tiona .... re kept satiefaot'ory. 7b.e milk lupply situation at the 
Jrkan8as oenters was improved so that it oame within the requirements 
for milk of the Quartermaster General of the United States Army, and 
the malaria oontrol progr_, aided by a d1V SUDDer in Arkansae, proved 
to be adequate. However, the need of oloser supervision of sanitation 
by the oenters themselves was olearly indioated, and at the close of 
the year a ooncentrated effort ftl beiDg made to fill the six sani
tarian vacancies with qualified per.oa. 

In the latter halt ot 19.1 ~ soope of the Welfare Seotionts 
aotivities at the oenters expanded oonsiderably. In addition to the 
routine work of providing oounoil 1n oouneotion ~th family and social 
problems, arranging shift. in housing aes1gm.zrts, and handl-ing the 
distribution of olothing allowanoes and publio .. sistanoe grants, the 
Welfare Section lbared heavily in the heavy and time-consuming work 
ocoasioned by the execution of the Segregation Policy, arranged for 
the transfer of another group of families to the family internment oamp 
at Crystal City, Texas, and assisted with the work of getting designated 
evaouee repatriates aboard the Gripsho~ at its September sailing. 

During the segregation program, the Welfare Section at each center 
.... 1 given the responsibility of counseling with families and individuals 
to be transferred to Tule Lake. The counseling services were particularly 
helpful in assisting non-segregant members of the family to decide whether 
or not to aocompany the family to the segregation center. The Housing 
Unit of Welfare at eaoh oenter was in charge of housing assignments for 
those transferred from other oenters. Although temporary additions to 
the appointed Itaff were authorized for each oenter during this period 
of stress, it was impossible to reoruit qualified persons on a temporary 
basis and wi thin the time allowed. AI an emergency measure, statf mem
bers were borrowed fram other sections, particularly from the Education 
Section to assist with this work. 

In addition to these responsibilities whioh were related to th$ 
normal functions of the Welfare Section, at several oenters Welfare was 
assigned other responsibilities oonnected with the segregation movement, 
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suoh as the preparation and oonstruotion of summary lists of persons 
to be segregated, analyses of family oomposition showing railroad fare 
requirements and preparation of train lists. Sinoe the segregation 
program involved large-soale movements both in and out of Tule Lake. 
~he greatest volume of work developed at that oenter. Temporary employ
ees were procured for use at that center, and the head of the Washington 
Welfare Section spent two months there, directing the activities of the 
Welfare group. 

Special Counseling for Re1ooation 

Plans were oompleted during this period for the establishment 
in the Welfare Seotion at each center of a Special Counseling Unit to 
assist families and individuals in developing a plan for the future 
involving re-estab1isbment in private life and work. While the main 
emphasis is on preparing families for relocation, the object of the 
counseling ~nterviews is the assistance of all families in making long
term plans, whether or not iIlmediate relooation is involved. This 
oounseling is supplementary to the interviews held by relocation oommit
tees with evaouees, and not a substitution. 

statistioal Data 

Early in the period a reporting system to provide quantitative 
and qualitative data was set up in Welfare, and by the end of the 
period the centers had achieved suffioient aocuraoy and oonsistenoy in 
the submission of statistioal reports on the work done to justify the 
analysis of some of the data contained. The following summary of pub
lic assistance grants authorized by 9 r~location centers covers only 5 
months of the semi-annual period; procedures were not set up in time to 
include data for July. 

NINE CENTER SUMMARY OF PUBLIC ASSISTJL~CE GRANTS 
:Center :No. of :No. of :Average Amo~un~t~~:A~v~g~.-G~r~a~n~t~-:~%r~~f~p~o~p-u~1-a----I 

Month:Popula-:Fam11y :Persons :Size of of Grant :per Fam.Un1t:tion receiv-: 
:tion. ~Units :in Family:Fam. Unit :ing Grant 

Units 

Aug. :81,108 3417 5263 · 1.65 37,572.81: $10.99 6.9 · Sep. :78,771 2927 5227 · 1.79 39,679.30: 13.55 6.6 · · Oct. :77,772 3164 6802 1.83 34,902.94: 11.03 7.5 
Nov. :73,362 3173 5827 1.84 27.018.67 : 8.51 7.9 
Dec. 176 ,782 . 3002 : 5388 1.79 : 21,945.53: 7.31 7.0 . 
TotaT.387, 795 :15683 :27867 1.78* 1161.119.27: $10.27 7.2 

* The low average size of the family unit receiving grants (1.78) 
indicates the high number of single, unattaohed individuals, who require 
assistance beoasue of age or disability. 
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EDUCATION AT THE CENTERS 

The tota~ enrollment in center schools at the close of the 
1943 fisoal year was 25,072, with 11,066 pupils in the elementary 
and 14,006 in the seoondary schools. At the end of Deoember 1943 
total enrollment had dropped to 19,838 pupils, with 8614 in elemen
tary sohools and 11,224 in seoondary sohools. This low total was 
explained by the faot that approximately 3125 ohildren of sohool 
age at the Tule Lake center were not yet enrolled. The opening of 
Tule Lake schools in January was expected to bring the total enroll
ment up to approximately 23,000. This figure still represented a 
decrease of about 2000, 500 being aooounted for by the exoess of the 
1943 high sohool graduating olass over the incoming first grade en
rollment. Relocation explains the remaining deorease. 

Personnel Problems 

The turnover in the teaching personnel at some oenters ran 
as high as 30 per cent during the latter half of 1943, There were 
three changes in sohool superintendents, four in high sohool prin
oipals, and several in other sohool administrative p~sitions. At 
the olose of the year th~re were employed on the oenters 75 sohool 
administrative personnel hired through Civil Servioe and 540 oerti
fied evaouee teaohers. At this time there were 45 elementary and 30 
high school teaching position vacancies. The shortage of evaouee 
teaohers was in part the result of relocation of certified people and 
in part the result of disinolination on the part cf evaouees with 
some oollege training to qualify themselves for teaohing in the oen
ters in view of the faot that teaching opportunities for Japanese 
Amerroans are very infrequent outside the centers. 

Sohool Housing and Equi};lllent 

Changes in WRA polioy regarding school buildings have made 
several drastic reduotions in the proposed sohool program, whioh 
originally anticipated the provision of modern but inexpensive sohool 
buildings for both elementary and seoondary units. Early in 1943, 
by arrangement with WPB. WRA agreed to omit elementary sohool build
ings,ereoting only high sohool buildings. Only in Unit I of Colorado 
River Relooation Center, where work on the elementary 'sohool had been 
started, was the original plan oarried -out. Later, beoause of short
age of materials and funds, the high sohool building projeots were 
ourtailed, and only those centers where contracts had been let, 
materials obtained and construotion started were permitted to have 
oomplete buildings. In other centers it seemed advisable to ereot 
only suoh servioe units as required speoial spaoe areas. auditoriums, 
shop, hame eoonomics and soienoe units, This modifioation of plans 
made it necessary to revise the whole oonstruotion and m~intenanoe 
program. in order that the barraok type buildings oould be adapted to 
sohoolroom use. 

At the beginning of the 1944 fiscal year, Granada and Heart 
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Mountain had high sohool buildings oompleted and in use. At the 
close of the year the Tule Lake high school was rea~ to be used. 
During the period oovered by this report, the auditorium, science 
and shop units at Central utah and the soience, home eoonanios and 
shop units at" Gila River were completed. At Colorado River, the 
elementary sohool in Unit I and several units of the high schools 
in Units II and III were oompleted by the olose of the year. Rohwer 
had its auditorium and home economics buildings almost ready for use 
as the year ended, and at Jerome an auditorium was under oonstruction 
and expeoted to be ready for the oommenoement exeroises of the grad
uating olass of 1944. 

During the period a oonsiderable amount of remodeling of bar
rack buildings was accomplished and more was oontemplated. In a 
number of instanoes, school roans were improved by painting walls 
and oeilings, adding more windows and eleotric lights, installing 
shelves and cupboards, and moving or removing partitions. It was 
planned that some of the floors should be resurfaced and stoves 
shielded, as part of the effort to oontrive adequate olass rooms out 
of barracks ill-suited to sohool room use. 

During the fall semester of 1943, textbooks and other essential 
supplies had Deeu obtained in quantities suffioient for a satisfactory 
type of operation. However, throughout the period there persisted a 
shortage of equipment for shop, scienoe, home economics and oommercial 
olasses. There have been difficulties in obtaining priority releases 
and in finding necessary equipment, and delays in obtaining equipment 
from Government surplus stocks. Efforts to acquire equipment for farm 
and auto mechanios vocational shops were to be stressed during the 
early months of 1944. It was anticipated that supply oosts would con
tinue to be higher than under normal oonditions. 

Relooation and the Sohools 

The number of pupils lost through relocation during the period 
was not large. However, relooation played an i.mportant part in the 
whole sohool program. Class disoussions, course contents and assembly 
programs were planned to provide the children, and through them, the 
parents, with speoific and even detailed inf'or.mation on the ~ossibili
ties of relooation and the problems involved. Experience gained by 
teaohers who took part in leave olearance hearings has been valuable in 
that it has given them a broader understanding of the problems and 
oonditions whioh affeot the thimking and future planning of the evacuees 
and henoe the school ohildren. 

Sohool Program Improvements 

All relooation oenters started the fall semester with full 
aooreditation by state aocrediting agencies. In this half-year elemen
tary and high sohool program patterns were pretty well established. 
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Teaohers and pupils were more fami liar with the general a'ims of the 
program and had learned to adapt themselves to frequent modifications 
necessitated by the ohanging demands of the y~ program. Substantial 
gains were made in developing friendly relations with the schools of 
neighboring communities, and inter-school contests and visits fostered 
good will. Nursery Schools have progressed to the point where they 
render valuable aid to children in overcoming language difficulties 
and in preparing them for regular progress in the elementary grades. 
The adult eduoation program has provided adults with an opportunity to 
gain or increase knowledge of the English language. It has also 
familiarized many of these adults with conditions existing in outside 
communities and has helped some of them to develop specific skills 
which may prove profitable to them in relocation. 

COMMUNITY GOVERNMENT 

During the half-year period, considerable progress was made at 
most centers in developing the Conmmnity Govermnent as an instrument 
of community organization. Four of the centers, Gila River, Heart 
Mountain, Minidoka and Jerome approved Charters during this reporting 
period, bringing the total of centers organized under Community Govern
ment policy to eight and leaving only one relocation center functioning 
as an exception to the policy. Manzanar continued to operate with the 
Block Managers' Assembly serving as its representative body. Generally 
speaking the Councils made commendable progress in securing the con
fidence of both resident population and administration. 

At the Washington office, plans were made in July for the par
ticipation of Canmunity Councils in the process of segregation and 
reception of transferees fram Tule Lake. Agreement was reached that 
the policy for Community Govermnent would not apply to Tule Lake but 
that provision would be made for the establishment of a representative 
Advisory Council. Communications were addressed to the center Councils 
requesting their cooperation in meeting problems of fire prevention and 
requesting their recommendations as to the restoration of licensing 
authority to the Councils. On the basis of these recommendations, WRA 
restored to the Councils authority to license Business Enterprises. 
The authority of the JUdicial Commission to penalize violators of center 
regulations by suspension of work privileges and clothing allowances was 
withdrawn, but, on the other hand the Commdssion was granted authority 
to impose fines and jail sentences. In November a Community Government 
Handbook was issued, setting forth functions, organization, administra
tion, Council relationships, objectives, and problems of the community. 

In conjunction with the Relocation Division, a plan was developed 
for the organization of staff-evacuee relationships for the purpose of 
aiding the relocation program. This plan was submitted to the centers in 
November, and provided for the establishment of a Relocation Planning 
Commission, its members to be appointed by the Community Council and 
drawn fran resident groups. A staff committee with the relocation program 
officer as the executive secretary was to be appointed by the Project 
Director. These two groups were to appoint three members to an executive 
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board whioh would operate under the leadership of the Projeot 
Direotor in developing programs, transmitting information, and 
faoilitating relooationin all possibl$ ways. 

At the centers, problems surrounding the movement of people 
to Tule Lake and the reception of newcomers from Tule Lake, the 
enactment of regulations, definition of relations with block mana
gers and relocation were cammon to all Councils. other problems of 
considerable interest were those conoerned with labor relations, 
employment reduotion, production faoilities, hospitals and schools, 
and gene'ral center improvement. 

The one disruption (and temporary) of Community Government 
ocourred in November at Central Utah with the mass resignation of 
the Community Council. The Chairman of the Council, having been 
questioned by the FBI conoerning some remarks attributed to him, 
resigDed~ whereupon bheCounoil, after passing a resolution to the 
effect that statements attributed to their Chairman were not made 
by him at a Counoil meeting, also resigned. However, when an eleo
tion was held to oomplete the last few weeks of the session, most 
of the former members were reelected. 

As relooation progressed, removing the most oapable younger 
men from the centers, there was a perceptible tendency on the part 
of the oenter oommunities to elect to the Councils older men, issei' 
or the older nisei who had no intention of relooating in the imme
diate future. While this increasing predominance of the older and 
more permanent resideII\:;s in the Councils has in some instances 
resulted in a less positive attitude toward relocation, it has 
unquestionably stimulated the Counoils to take a more energetio part 
in improving the communities and making them better plaoes to 11 vee 

WORK OF THE Nm RECORDS MANAGEMENT SECTION 

The Records Management Seotion of the Administrative Manage
ment Division of WRA was established October I, 1943. The prinoipal 
funotions of the new seotion have been the physioal oonsolidation of 
dooumentary ~terial, decision as to disposition of reoords (whether 
they should remain in WRA files or be submitted to the National 
Archives), maintaining liaison with appropriate government agenoies 
on the keeping and disposition of \~ records, and the exeroise of 
general supervision over mail and files in the Washington Office, 
including teletype, telegraph and messenger servioe. 

The immediate value of the work of the Records Seotion has 
been in the oentralization of files so that eventually all material 
will be in one location and more easily available to all units of 
the organization. The bulk of the non-record material, suoh as 
information copies of oorrespondence, daily leave reports and send
ing oopies of teletypes, has been disposed of, thereby oreating a 
saving in floor space, personnel and file equipment. 

At the close of the year, the reoords program was oonfined to 
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the Washington Office, but it was planned to extend this program 
to the field by making a survey of field records including correspon
dence, reports, working papers, printed publications, card records, 
protests and petitions. This survey will inolude records aooumulat
ed in the past as well as records accumulating ourrently. 

On July 1, 1943, fisoal servioes and accountings previously per
formed for VniA by the Central Administrative Services Division of the 
Offioe for Emergency Management were transferred to the Relooation 
Centers, with OEM maintaining only the Washington Office acoounts. In 
the Washington Office, the Budget and Prooedures Unit was established 
during the summer, and by the olose of the year the new unit had re
vised approximately 95 per cent of the prooedure for the Authority as 
a whole. Many of the positions set up on the personnel charts had 
been filled and the new employees trained on the job. A Field Examina
tion and Investigation Unit was set up to perform the work of travell
ing auditors, to get at the faots and produoe regularly full, objeotive 
reports on ~roject administration, reports whioh indicate preoisely the 
extent of deviations from procedures. The work of suoh auditors is of 
paramount importance to WRA, both as proteotion in time of official 
investigation and as a means of maintaining sound administration. 

An evaluation made at the close of the year showed that finanoe 
policies and procedures had been about 90% adopted during the halt-year 
period. It was anticipated that the early months of the new year would 
find presoribed prooedures installed uniformly at all centers and 
operating satisfactorily. 

BUSINESS ENTERPRISES AT THE CENTERS 

Status of Business Enterprises as of December 31, 1943 

Center No. of Shops Gross Sales Net Earnings Ratio of Assets 
& Services ~Jull 1-Deo. 3l~ ~Ju1l I-Dec. 31~ to Liabilities 

Central Utah 17 $280,223.99 $ 43,943.61 8.83 
Colorado River 16 498,400.63 60,096.56 2.61 
Gila River 18 424,500.94 63,048.84 3.51 
Granada 12 223,778.85 26,221.94 2.86 
Heart Mountain 18 396,927.31 64,612.08 3.22 
Jerome 17 276,594.07 47,284.27 4.42 
Manzanar 13 394,403.82 36,895.83 2.84 
Minidoka 13 338,372.06 43,372.06 2.92 
Rohwer 7 182,054.70 27,582.63 3.74 
Tule Lake 27 727,517.20 82,599.13 2.09 

TOTALS 158 $3,742,773.57 $484,655.84 
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By the close of 1943, 9 of the 10 Enterprises had been 
incorporated as cooperatives. Heart Mountain was still opera.ting 
as a trust. Gila River, already incorporated, was in the process 
of amending its articles of incorporation and by-laws to comply 
with the requirements of the Arizona Corporation Commission that 
its articles and by-laws restrict the activities of the corporation 
to the canter. The total number of employees at the end of Decem-
ber was 1750. All the Enterprises were in fairly sound financial 
condi tion, and the general policy of maintaining prices at the competi
tive retail level to accumulate reserves was carried out at all centers 

During this period an effort was made to reach a ratio of current 
assets to current liabilities of 3 to 1. By the end of the year half 
the Enterprises had passed this ratio and the others wera climbing 
steadily t .oward it. Several of the Enterprises had established such 
good cash positions that they were able to pay a cash rebate just b~
fore the Christmas season. 

In September a meeting of Enterprises' representatives was held 
in Chicago and a Federation of Center Business Enterprises was formed 
with a view to pooling the efforts of all centers in working for ad-' 
vancement of the Enterprises. The Federation opened a buying office 
in New York and selected three buyers from the Business Enterprises 
to do the purchasing for all Centers. The actual buying was not begun 
until the latter part of October, fram that time until the end of the 
year, 512 orders totalling $120,000 were handled. In the face of the 
manpower shortai~e and scarcity of ready-made clothing, purchases of 
ready-to-wear items are discouraged, and the Projects are encouraged 
to buy materials and make use of the labor and sewing facilities on 
the centers to make up the needed garments. The Federation maintains 
a rev-olving fund to facilitate purchases, as goods have to be paid for 
in adv·g.n.ce of shipm.ent. The Federation pays for goods out of the pool, 
notifies the project for which the purchase is made, and has the sum 
expended replenis.hed .by the project. 

It has always been the goal of VillA to have the evacue es run their 
own Enterprises eventually and to cut down the amount of supervision by 
vffiA as conditions permit. During this period the evacuees assumed more 
and more responsibility, and it was possible to reduce appointed staff 
from two to one at each center. However, the numerous chanGes in 
evacuee personnel brought about by relocation make more remote the pros
pect of eliminating WRA supervision entirely. A program was initiated 
in all centers whereby each important employee has an understudy tra.ined 
to take over when the original incumb~nt leaves the center. Segregation 
too affected personnel changes in Business Enterprises, the most acute 
situation arising at Tule Lake where approximately 85 per cent of the 
Enterprise employees were transferred to other centers. 

In response to the need of evacuees for banking facilities in
cluding a loan agency, Business Enterprises undertook the establishment 
of Credit Unions. It WaS necessary to obtain a special license from 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for the formation of Credit 
Unions on the centers. By the close of the year Topaz Enterprises at 
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Central utah had received its oharter and established a Credit 
Union, and 4 or 5 of the other oenters were preparing to organize 
one. 

COMMUNITY ANALYSIS 

Prior to July 1, 1943, foundations had been laid at all 
centers exoept Rohwer for the oarrying out of Community Analysis. 
At Colorado River the Department of Interior had sponsored social 
analysis sinoe June of 19~a. During the latter half of 1943 some 
analysts left, and replacements were made with diffioulty. Jerome, 
Rohwer, Heart Mountain, Colorado River and Central Utah had analysts 
in residenoe during only portions of the period. Only 5 oenters; 
Manzanar, Minidoka, Tule Lake, Granada and Gila River had oommunity 
analysts funotioning throughout the period. 

The analysts have rendered valuable assistanoe to the adminis
tration in the formulation of polioies of oenter management and 
general conduct of the WRA program. They have made surveys of center 
opinion on oontroversial matters, engaged in studies to increase the 
general knowledge of evaouee background, oultural patterns, and 
reaotions. They have been in a position to discover motives govern
ing resistance to the administration, to relooation, to various pro
grams inaugurated by WRA. °All analysts were put to work on the problem 
of segregating the non-loyal, and their suggestions were for the most 
part inoorporated in the Segregation Manual, unquestionably contribut
ing to the smooth execution of the program. 

Reports from the oenter analysts have covered details of oenter 
life, baokground analysis, current problems and evacuee-starf relations, 
and provide the Senior Analyst in the Washington Office with informa
tion for distribution and guidance for the administration. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

In general, during this semi-annual period, the informational 
faoilities of WRA were concentrated on furthering the relooation pro
gram. However, the Reports staff was active at the time of the execu
tion of the Segregation Policy in keeping the evaouees informed on 
all steps of the transfer program and in dooumenting this major episode 
in WRA history. Reports Officers attended the conference of froject 
Direotors and Washington officials in Denver in July, when plans were 
made for segregation movements 0 At this conference the importance of 
keeping the evacuees thoroughly and accurately informed was stressed, 
and information pamphlets printed in both English and Japanese were 
issued to be distributed at the oenters. Plans were developed for 
giving current information through such media as center papers, special 
bulletins., and block manager and camnunity oouncil meetings. The value 
of careful, advanced planning was reflected in the faot that the segre
gation program was carried out without serious difficulties or crises 
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arising. The most far-rA~obing enterprise of the Division of Reports. 
however, was the expansion and improvement of information service in 
the interests of relocation. Real achievements were aooomplished in 
spite of the fact that key members of the Washington Reports Offioe 
were obliged to devote most of their time and ability for two months 
to the assembling and preparation of infor.mation demanded by the many 
investigations and he~ings that interruped WHA's routine and proper 
obligations during this half-year period. 

Relooation Reports Officers Installed 

During July. Relocation Supervisors were asked to keep the 
centers informed on prospects for relocation in their respective areas 
through mimeographed releases. The burden of keeping the center. in-
formed, of handling publio relations problems, and of reporting relo-
cation activities to the National Offioe became so heavy that authoriza
tion was granted for the appointment of a Reports Officer to each 
Relocation Supervisor's office. In November the National Chief of 
Reports met with the new Reports Officers in Chicago to familiarize them. 
with the baokground of the WRA program, the problems invclved in resettle
ment of evaouees, and the speoifio aotivities for which they would be 
responsbile. These Relooation Reports Offioers have kept a flow of relo
cation information going to the centersl press releases, special news 
letters, cuts of relooated evacuees and unusual job opportunities, and 
human interest stories ooncerning successfully relocated evacuees and 
unusual job opportunities. They have been instructed to supplement the 
"Faots about .Amerioa" series of state pamphlets prepared by the R.porta 
ataff of the Washington Office with local studies. In the field of -publio 
relations they have been sQunding out community sentiment toward evacuees, 
issuing press releases in relation to relooation within their areas, making 
press and radio oontacts, preparing speeches and broadoasts. They have 
also assumed responsibility for the preparation of area reports to the 
Washington Office. At the end of December, they were aaked to add to thei'r 
duties the reporting to Washington of any incidents in their area which 
might give rise to misinformation or rumors regarding relocation of evacuees. 

Photographic Program 

Moving Pictures 

In the first month of the semi-annual period, plans for the pro
duction of moving pioture oolor films with commentator sound traok for 
non-theatrioal distribution had advanoed to the point where aotual shoot
ing could begin. In July approximately 1600 feet of film were taken of 
the Japanese .Amerioan Combat Team at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, for scenes 
to be included ih WRAfilms .Movie footage on relocated evacuees was made 
at Denver, Chioago and OlevelandJ footage on phases of center life was 
made at Heart Mountain. Granada and Rohwer, These films taken by the 
Photographio Unit of the Reports Division, looated in the panver Field 
Office. were oompleted, out, edited and organized into 2 16mn.films, "The 
Way Ahead" (16 minutes) on relocated evacuees, and "Go for Broke" (12 minutes) 
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on the Canba:c team. They were shown by the Relocation Team at 
Rohwer early in December. 

Documentary Activities of the Photographic Uni~. 

For still photos, the emphasis was upon evacuee relooation. 
Pictures were taken in Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, 
Kansas City, st. Louis, New York, and Bridgeport, and the areas 
surrounding these cities. Supplemental piotures of the relocation 
process at the centers were taken at Rohwer and Jer~e. other photo
graphio documentation of WRA aotivities included one regular oenter 
pioture ooverage at Heart Mo'~tai~ and a series of Christmas holiday 
season pictures at Granada. WRA photographers acoompanied two trans
fer trains during the segregation movement to dooument this program. 
In response to the need for identification pioture. for evaouee leave 
clearance dockets, the Photographic Unit developed a specially styled 
camera whioh was supplied to eaoh ce~ter. 

Photographic Produotion Figures for July 1 to December 31, 1943 
Negatives added to documentary files: 

By ViRA Photographic Unit •• 
By Project Reports Officer. 

TOTAL. 

• • 
• • 
• • 

549 
451 

-rnm 
Total number of negatives on .fi1e Deoember 31, 1943 •• 4169 

Prints made, including file-copy prints: 

5" x 7" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4756 
8" x 10" •••••••••••••• 3581 
11" x 14" • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1341 

TOTAL ••••• ~ 

Use Maae of Photographs, 

All photographs of general WRA interest are sent to the National 
Office where permanent files are maintained by the Photographic Editor 
in the Office of Reports. Besides WRA photographs, pictures obtained 
from such sources as the Department of Agriculture, 01'11, the Department 
of the Interior, and Chambers of Commerce have been incorporated into 
the collection to increase visual information on the midwestern and 
eastern regions of the United states. The Editor has planned and assembl
ed visual material used by the Relocation Team and has selected photo
graphs to be used for the illustration of publications. 

One of the primary uses made of photographs has been as illus
trations for official publications of the agenoy. In add~tion, exhibit 
prints of relocated evacuees were sent to Project Reports Officers for 
use in furthering interest in relocation. In August, the group of relo
cation advisers who went to Tule Lake to promote relooation in the inter
val before segregation movements took a substantial oolleotion of photo-
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graphs of relocated people and of general views of parts of the 
oountry suitable for relocation. Relocation Officers were provided 
with large oollections of prints showing both center life and condi
tions of relocation to use in informing prospective employers and in 
public relations work. In July, 100 prints were made of the film 
strip. "The Wrong Ancestors", whioh was compiled from WRA piotures 
earlier in the summer. Slide projectors were supplied to Relocation 
Supervisors, Field Assistant Directors, and most of the centers. The 
film strip and accompanying mimeographed lecture were used extensively 
for both evacuee and public showing. Books of display prints of 
center life were made up during this period for the use of the Wash
ington Personnel Section in conferences with prospective project per
sonnel. 

In addition to serving an important purpose in administra-
tive use, the photographic collection continued throughout the period 
to assist outside groups and individuals interested in evacuee pro
blems. Selections of piotures were supplied to lecturers and lay 
groups and committees, and 25 sets of pictur~s were made up for an 
Office of Education, Information Exchange, Loan Packet to accompany 
printed material on v1JR! and the evacuation. Pictures were supplied for 
publication in response to requests from newspapers, magazines, and 
organizations issuing pamphlets. AP and INS news stories have been 
illustrated with WRA photographs. The following table summarizes the 
distribution of exhibit prints over the six-month periodr 

Destination Purpose Number of Prints 

Relooation centers Primarily Relooation 585 
Relooation Offices Public Information 2727 
National Offiee Publication, Relocation 

Team, Perso~el Use, 
File Copies 1706 

Newspapers Publication 47 
Magazines,Pamphlets 
Encyclopedias, etc. Publication 205 
Lectures Illustration 88 
Commi. ttees and 

Organizations Miscellaneous 355 
U.S. Offioe of 

Eduoation Loan Packetb 400 
TOTAL 6113 

Aotivities of Project Reports Off'1.ces 

Aside from supervising the dissemination of information on 
segregation at the centers each Reports Officer documented oareful1y 
and fully the progr~ as it developed at his center, submitting a 
report to Washington at the termination of evacuee transfers. The 
Reports Officers have been instrumental in setting up Relocation 
Libraries at most centers for the housing of material describing 
various areas and looalities where conditions were favorable to relo
oation. Special attention was given to publicizi~ visits from field 
Re:'Jcation Officers and the showings of the movie series, "This is 
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Amerioa." Reoruitment campaigns for both the WAC and the language 
school at Camp Savage were well advertised at the centers. 

With emphasis conoentrated upon segregation and relocation, 
it became increasingly important to keep the issei well informed. 
As a result of the mo~e rapid relocation of younger nisei, consid
eration had to be given to the proportionately larger Japanese speak
ing and reading group remaining at the centers. Suggestions were 
made for the expansion of the Japanese language sections of the pro
jeot newspapers, and for translation of evacuee information material. 

Public Relations responsibilities of the Project Reports Offic
ers were increased in July with the closing of OWl field offices, 
which had previously handled liRA local publicity. Several cen~ers 
initiated the policy of supplying local newspapers, radio and ~re 
services with releases on current project activities. Many of the 
centers held "open house" for representatives 01' the press in their 
areas. The press visitors were introduced to the ~>oject Director and 
Reports Officer, given some essential int·ormation and answers to any 
questions they might have, and then encouraged to wander at ,vill through 
the center, eating at evaouee messhalls ~ visiting sono.la, industrias 
and farms, talking with evacuees and seeing the centar for themselves 
and in their own way. These visits and inspoctions iu~reased friendly 
relations with the press and stimulated srtioles ~nd I!ldio teJ.ks that 
gave a fair picture of the lYRA progrem. 

In the line of administrative reporting from t~e projects!,! 
there were weekly narrative reports, monthly st&:l::istio9.l r3port forms 
and narrative summaries of these forms. Evacuee~· bers Qf p~oject 
Reports Offices at most centers produced surveys .:: the ;1'i;;-3t; year of 
life in their cOlIDIiunities, and at Central utah a Historico.l Section 
staffed by competent young evacuees did a oomplete job of documentary 
reporting in the form of 24 special reports. 

Proj~ct Newspapers 

In the course of the semi-annual period, most center newspapers 
introduced a page or section devoted to relocation, and same outstand
ing editorials and "Letters to the Editor" appeared in support of the 
relocation program. All center newspapers suffered a considerable 
turnover in editorial staff, with an increasing number of the experienced 
writers relocating. With the responsibility for the papers gradually 
shifting to a very youthful group, most of wham had only highsohool or 
junior oollege journalimn classes as preparation, it has been remarkable 
that standards have been maintained so well. At Tule Lake, the Tulean 
Dispatch ceased publication on November 4 when the Army assumed control 
of the center. At the close of the year there were plans to establish a 
substitute for -i:; he former news sheet early in the new year. 

The following table summarizes pertinent data on the ten center 
newspapers: 
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CENTER NEWSPAPER DATA 

Cent-ei;'- ------Paper operated by - - -Prooess:-- ---- - j:-ssues- ~-Av-er-8:ge- - ------------crr-oUT8:t-fon 

" '" ... 
o ... 
tI. 
CD 
o 
CI> ... 
I ., 

Printed (p) per week no. pages Center Ou~side 
Mimiographad (M) July Deoember July D~oember 

Central utah Topaz Times WRA 

Colorado River Poston Chroniole Evao .Jy. ,Aug. 
WRA,Sep.-Deo. 

Gila River News Courier WRA 

Granada Pioneer WRA 

Heart Mountain Sentinel Evao. 

Jerane Denson Tribune VffiA 

Manzanar Free, Press Evao. 

Minidoka Irrigator Evac. 

Rohwer Outpost WRA 

Tule lake Tulean Dispatoh4 WRA 

1 - Inoluding Japanese seotion. 
2 - Issues mimeographed, supplement when neoessary. 
3 - Mimeographed Japanese seotion in addition. 
4 - Disoontinued publication November 4. 

M 

M 
M 

M 

M 

P 

M 

P 

P 

M 

M 

3 

6 
3 

3 

2 

12 

2 

2 

1 

2 

61 

2-41 
6_81 

2957 

2800 
3811 

10-121 2433 

83 5000 

81 2760 

4-63 2443 

43 2700 

81 3000 

6 JY.,Aug.4-61 4500 
~ Sep. 6_81 

Nov.4 

2871 

4400 
3136 

2900 

4500 

3250 

2464 

2750 

2700 

4300 

550 

225 
350 

650 

830 

125 

357 

700 

173 

140 

521 

100 
351 

600 

1120 

300 

336 

700 

143 

150 
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COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 

During the seoond half of 1943, national organizations were 
inoreasingly well represented in the centers, Wat1onal, state and 
local workers of many groups visited the centers, and center delegates 
attended religious, sooial and student oonferenoes held in various 
parts of the United States. The following table shows the distribu
tion or national organizations at the oenters: 

Organi~ationtCentral:Colorado:Gila tGranadatHeart:Man- :Mini-rJeromeIRobWersTule*s 
t utah : River :River: I Mt. Jzanar:doka : flake s 

p 

Red Cross x x x x x x x x I X : X 

Jr.Red Cross: X X X X I I X 

Boy Soouts I X X x X X X : X x I X X : 

Girls SCOut.SI x X X X X X X . .. : X x : 

Camp Fire G.: X X X :. X : 

YWCA : X X X X X X X X : X : X : 

YMCA X X X X 

Hi-Y x X 

X X : X 

X : X X : 

X 

X : 

· · 
: 

Girl Reserves X X J X X X X X x : X X I 

Pl'A X X I X X X X X s X = X 

AAUW X t 

JACL X x 
4-H Club x 

USO X X I X : 

*Community Activities at Tule Lake were completely disrupted by the mass 
segregation movement and the subsequent inoident. At the close of the 
year only the Red Cross Chapter of all Tule Lake organizations had re
established itself. 

Relatively few new assooiations were started on the centers during 
the half-year period--evidence that the reoreational program had reached a 
stage of maturity where emphasis could be placed on strengthening organized 
groups already in existence. In this period the centers were beginning to 
assume financial responsibility for commwuty activities. Several centers 
completed plans for establishment of oooperatives or trusts to handle funds 

_and to secure a steady flaw of income for financing operations. These funds 
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were also used to finance the attendance of center residents at 
national meetings. 

Communities oontinued to be responsible for direotion of the 
oanmJDity library at most of the center;. There was a steady inorease 
in aooessions. The collection of books and material in the Japanese 
language for the benefit of those persons unable to read English was 
heavily used. The popularity of this department of library service is 
indioated by the faot that with a total of 8,760 volumes for all oenters, 
the total oiroulation for the six~onth period ~ounted to 49,747. The 
oiroulation of English books for all oenters exoept Granada rea~hed a 
total of 223,540. The total number of books owned by center libraries 
reaohed 76,209 ~y the close of the year. Rental libraries had an addi
tional several thousand volumes and were freely used. 

With the exception of Tule Lake after August, and Granada for 
most of the period because of an infantile paralysis epidemic at that 
center, the oenters maintained Anergetio activities, sponsoring sports 
events with teams fram neighboring communities, programs for holidays 
within the center, athletic and oultural projects w~ithin the center, 
building up U.S.O.s for visiting soldiers, and planning recreation and 
entertainment essential to the well-being of the communities. It was 
observed that with the accomplishment of the segregation program and 
the remov4l to Tule Lake of those persons most interested in strictly 
,Japanese cultural aotivities, the general oharaoter of the recreational 
program at the relocation oenters became more thoroughly American. 

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS 

July 1 to December 31, 1943 

July 1-2 -- Conference on Relooation Policy in Washington Offioe con
tinued from June 29; seasonal leave prooedures revised and 
decisions reaohed to stress relocation in smaller cities and 
rural areas and to establish office in Boston to handle relo
oation in New England area. 

July 3 ---- The Director of WRA testified before the Chandler suboommittee 
of the Senate Committee on Military Affairs in executive session 
and approved the Downey Resolution prior to its introduction 
in the Senate. 

July 6 ---- U.S. Senate adopted resolution introduced by Senator ~lney, of 
California, asking the President to order immediate segreeation 
of disloyal persons of Japanese ancestry and calling for .a pub
lio statement on relooation plans and prooedures. 

Arizona Superior Court judge declared unconstitutional the 
Arizona law requiring advertisement and posting of notice with 
the Secretary of State before doing business with restrioted 
persons (evaouees). 

July 6-7 -- The Direotor of WRA appeared before the Dies Subcommittee, cam~ 
posed of Representatives Costello, Eberharter and Mundt, and C~k9Of1 P103 bu 
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disolosed segregation plans. 

July 8 ---- if;RA appropriation of ~48 ,1706000, as approved by the 
Bureau of the Budget, passed by Congress. 

July 12 --- Con~ress abolished funds permittinE operation of OiIT 
field offices, making in necessary for Vf;RA to create 
its own channels and contacts in public relations and 
press distribution. 

July 15 --- The Director of iyRA spoke over NBC on facts about Japan
ese .Americans and the ViRA program. 

July 16 

Town Meeting of the Air, conducted in Santa Barbara, Califer
nia, featured Representative John Costello and Carey Mc
Williams on the return of evacuees to the West Coast. 

The Senate Military Affairs Committee released report and 
recommendations on S. 444 providing for the transfer of cer
tain liRA functions to the \'far Department, and on S. Res. 101 
and 111 authorizing investigation of th:e ',''iRA centers by the 
Chandler Conmittee. 

July 22---- WAC opened to girls of Japanese ancestry. 

July 26-27- Denver conference of 'liRA officials to discuss segrefa tion 
plans. 

August 6 -- The Director of VlRA addressed the CODu,ionwealth Club of Califor
nia in San Francisco. 

September 2 The exchange ship Gripsholm sailed from New York, carrying 314 
passengers from relocation centers, 149 of whom were American 
citizens. 

September l3-Segregation transfer movements began. 

October 8 - Death of Elmer Rovmlt, Deputy Director of ¥ffiA. 

October 11 -Last entrainment of evacuees in the major segreGation move
ment. 

October 15- Accidental death of a farm worker halted harvest work at Tule 
lake. 

November 1 -Relocation Division established in the Washington Office. 

IA:ass demonstration at Tule Lake Center and attack on Chief 
Medical Officer. 

November 4 -Violence at Tule Lake resulted in Army occupation of the cen
ter. 

November 8-9-Investigation in progress at Tule Lake Center by the Califor
nia Senatorial Fact-finding Committee, Congressman Engle 6 and 
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a Dies Committee Investigator. 

November l3-Director of 1~ held press conference in Washington on 
the Tule Lake incident. 

lTovember l6-Director of WRA address ed American Legion state comIrAnd
ers, state adjutants and national office~s in Indianapolis. 

November 24-Director of VjRA testified concerning the Tule Lake si tua
tion before the Senate Military Affairs Conmdttee in execu
tive session. 

};ovember 25-Secretary of Yfar StilP..son announced the casualty list of the 
Japanese-American lOath Infantry Battalion in action in 
Italy, listing decorations and mentioning high praise accord
ed them by their officers. 

November 29-Dies Subcommittee began hearings on the Tule Lake situation 
in Washington. 

December l-The Director of I"v'RA was featured speaker at the Annual 
Session of Massachusetts Conference of Social Workers in 
Boston, his subject: "A Test Case for Democracy--Japanese 
Resettlement." 

December 2--The Ninth U.S. Circuit Court in San F'rancisco upheld ~onsti
tutionality of the evacuation order in the Korematsu Case. 

December 3- The Director of VffiA held a conference with radio commentators 
and newspaper columnists in New York. 

Rohwer school children ended bond drive oversubscribed ·~OO 
per ce~t, having contributed the price of 3 ar.my jeeps. 

December 4 -Leupp Center, maintained for the isolation of persistent 
troublemakers, was closed, its 52 inmates being transferred 
to Tule Lake. 

December 6 -Conference on 'liRA Administrative Management opened in Denver. 

December 6-9Dies Subcommittee continued hearings on Tule Lake. 

December 7-The 2d anniversary of the att ack on Pearl Harbor passed unevent
fully at all centers. 

December l3-Arizona anti-evacuee law mentioned under date of July 6 was 
declared unconstitutional by the state Supreme Court. 

The first evacuee girl to be inducted into the WAC, Miss Iris 
Watanabe of Granada, W GtS sworn in at the office of the Gover
nor of Colorado. 

December l8-20-Evacuee Property Conference held in San Francisco. 
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December 2Q-The California state Board of Agriculture passed a 
resolution favoring ultimate restoration of employment 
privileges to persons of Japanese Ancestry and pledging 
its ·ninfluence to assure that race prejudioe shall not 
jeopardize the lawful participation Df this or any other 
group in the agricultural life and industry of the staten 
after military neoessity for restrictions has passed. 

(Soon afterward the resolution was withdrawn and the 
Chairman who had sponsored it resigned from. the Board) 

The Dies Suboommittee re-opened its hearings on Tule Lake 
in order to question the Projeot Director of that center. • 
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